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Important Notes About
this Manual
Please keep this manual in your
Corvette, so it will be there if you ever
need it when you're on the road. If
you sell the vehicle, please leave this
manual in it so the new owner can
use it.

. .

I

This manual includes the latest information a t the time it was printed. We
reserve the right to make changes in
the product after that time without
further notice.

Note to Canadian Owners
For vehicles first sold in Canada,
substitute the name "General Motors
of Canada Limited" for Chevrolet
Motor Division whenever it appears
in this manu.aI.
For Canadian Owners
Who Prefer a French
Language Manual:
Aux proprietaires
canadiens:
Vous pauvez vous procurer un
exemplaire de ce guide en francais
chez votre concessionaireou au
DGN Marketing Services Ltd.,
1500 Bonhill Rd., Mississauga,
Ontario L5T 1C7.

I992 Genera/Motors Corporation, Cbevrolet Motor Division. All

Published by
Chevralet Motor Division
General Motors Corporation

The word Chevrolet and -the Chevrolet
emblem, Corvette .and the Corvette
emblem are registered trademarks of
General Motors Corporation.
The word.Delco is a registered trademark of deneral Motors Corporation.
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In 1953, Chevrolel produmd

. -

300 new lightweight fiberglass;

roadsters. A handful went 'io project
engineers, General Motors-managers,
and a select group of movie--stars

and celebrities. With .o two-speed
Powerglide automatic. transmiision,
Blue Flame-six-cylinder engine, and

gleaming Pola.White exterior,
-I.

Corvelte began 'its drive into the,

heart of America:.
Designers freshened up the
'Velte in 1956by adding a r6movubte
hardtop and the famous ~o?veth?
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How to Use this Manual
Part 5: Problems on the Road
L.
This part tells you what to do if you
have a problem while driving,such as a
flat tireor engine overheating.
Part 6 Senrice & Appearance Care
Here the manual tellsyou how to keep
your Corvetterunning properly and
looking good.
Part 7: Maintenance Schedule
This part tells you when to perform
vehicle maintenaxice and what fluids
and hbricm‘ts to use.
Part 1: Seats & Safety Belts
Part 8: Customer Assistance
This part tells you how to use your seats IHormation
and safety belts properly.
This part tells you how to contact
Part 2: fleatures & Controls
Chevrolet for assistance and how to get
This part explains howto start and
service publications.It also gives you
operate your Corvette.
information onReporting Safety
Defects.
Part 3: Comfort Controls & Audio
Systems
Part 9: Index
This part tells you how to adjust the
Here’s an alphabetical listingof almost
ventilation and com€ort controls, and
every subject in this manual. You can
how tooperate your audio system.
use it to quickly findsomething you
want to read.
Part 4 Your Driving and the Road
Here you’ll find helpfulinformation a n (d Service Station Information
tips aboutthe road and how to drive
This is a quick re€erenceof service
under different conditions.
information. You can find it on the last
page of this manual.
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Ushg Your 7993 Corvette
Owner’s Manual
Many peopleread their owner’smanual
from beginning to end when they first
receive theirnew vehicle. This will help
you learn about the features and
controls foryour vehicle. In this
manual, you’ll find that pictures and
words work together to explain things
quickly.
There are nine parts with color-tabbed
pages in this manual. Each part begins
with a brief list of contents, so you can
usually tell ata- glance if that part
contains the infomationyou want.
You can bend the manualslightly to
reveal the color tabs thathelp-you find a
Part.

How to Use this Manual
Safety Warnings anal Symbok

Vehicle Damage Warnings

You will find .a number of safety
cautions in this book. We:use yellow
word CAUTION to tell you
and. theabout things that could -hurtyou 3 you
were.to IgnGre the warning.

h

CAUTION

In the yeflow cautjon area, we tell
you
what the hazard is. Then we tell you
what to do to help avoid or-reducethe
hazard. Please-readthese cautions, If
you don't, you OF others couldbe. hurt.

You will also find a red circle with a
slash throughit in-thisbook; This safety
symbol means:

Als.0, in this book-youwill find these
blue notices:

I
In the blue noticearea, we tellyou
>bout something that can damage your
vehicle. Many times, this damage would
not be coveredby your warranty,and it
could be costly. Butthe notice will tell
you what to do to help avoidthe
damage.
When you read other manuals, you
might see CAUTION and NOTICE
warnings in different colorsor in
different words. In thismanual, we've
used the familiar words and colors that
Chevrolet hasused for years.
You'll also see warning labels on.your
vehicle. Theyuse the same colors, and
the words CAUTION or NOTICE.

These symbols are important for you
These are some of the symbols you will
whenever your
find on your vehicle. For example, these and your passengers
vehicle
is driven:
symboJs are used on an original battery:
Caution Possible injury

Fasten Safety Belts

Protect Eyes by Shielding

Door LocklUnlock

Caustic Battery Acid

Could Cause Burns
Avoid Sparks or Flames
Spark or Flame Could
Explode Battery

These symbols have to do with yow
lights:

Master Lighting Switch

1

.--a Signal
Direction
Turn

Hazard Warning flashers

Headlight HighBeam
Parking Lights

Fog Lamps

H6w to Use this Manual

Here .are:someother symbols,youmay

These s~nrbobare on some.of your
controls:

Windshieid Wipers

Windshield Washer

see:

Fuse

Engine Coolant
Temperature

Hatch Release

Battery Charging
System
I

Windshield Defroster

Fuel

Rear Window Defogger

Lighter

Horn
Spmker

Brake'
Power Winduw

Acceleiation Shp
Reguiaiiun

hzr
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Seats & Safety Belts
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Here YOU’II find informatjonabout

the seats inyour Corvette, your
Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
system (“airbag”) and how to use
your safety belts,properly.-You can
also learn about some things you
should not do with safety belts.

Seats and.SeRt Controls...............,...................,................ ....................-.................. .14
Safety Belts ................................................................................................................
17
How to Wear
Safety
Belts
Properly
.....,....................................................................
22
..
Driver Posltmn .................................................. f.........................._....................,,.......23
Supplemental E-datable Restraint
System (Air Bag) ....................,.....................,....,. 26
Safety BeltUse During Pregnancy............................................................................ 31
Passenger Position...........................................................,..........,..........+.x................. 3 1
Children..... .........-.............,.......* .......,.........,.......*....,.......................,.................,..........32
Smaller Children and Babies ..................l........................f...................................32
.f....
Child Restraints ........ .......,.............. ................,................ .:........_..
.........*...................33
Larger- Children
....,................,,......-...,.,....,..... -.,,........................-..... ........................36
Safety Belt Extender
............................. .............,._..
......._.................................... ....... 37
Replacing SafetyBelts After a Crash ........._._..
.............._&.
.. ...
.. .................................. 38
,v.
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& Safety Belts

Power Seat (OPTION)

Seots and Sed Controls
This section tells you about the seats
and how tu adjust them.

CAUTION

E

~

A

~

~~~~

~~~

YOUcan lose controi of the
vehicle you try to adjust a
manual driver's seat whilethe
vehicle is moving. The sudden
movement could startle and
confuse you, or make ,you push a
pedal when youdon't want to.
Adjust the driver's seat only when
the vehicleis not moving.
;if

To adjust the power seat:
Full Control: Move the seat forward or
rearward by pushing the control to the
front or back.

/love the control leverunder the front

f the seatto udocls. it. Slide the seat to
rhere you want it. Then releasethe
:ver and try to move the seat with your
ody, to make sure it is locked into
lace.
""
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Sport Seat (OPT/QNI
-=. ,,,*

-T-

Front (A): Raise the front of the seat
by pushing the front of the switch
toward. the center of the vehicle. Lower
the frontof the sgat by pushing the
front of the switch inthe opposite
direction.
Center (B):Raise the entire seat
higher by pushing the control toward
the center of the vehicle. Lower the ssat
by pushing the control in the opposite
direction.
Rem (C): Raise the rear of the seat by
pushing the rear of the switch toward
the center of-the vehicle. Lowerthe.rear
of the seat by pushing the rear of the
switch in the opposite direction.

The Sport Seat Control allowsyou to
change the contour of the driver and
passenger seats. It works independently
of the power seat control. Adjust your
seat €orthe proper positionfirst, then
adjust the contour.
Lumbar Support Adjustment:
Move the switch down to inflate the
area behindthe small of the back. Use
the-round buttons to deflate the
individual lumbar cushions, Thefront
button deflates the bottom cushion, the
center button deflates the center
cushion, and the rear button deflates
the top cushion.

Side Bolster Support Adjustment:
Thisiswitch is-locatedon the corner of
-thefront edge of both the driver's and
passenger's seat. Press the outboard
edge of the switchto open the bolsters.
Press the inboard edgeto close the
bolsters.

4

Manual Reclining Seatback

A

To adjust the seatback:
Slide the lever backto-release the
seatback, then tilt the seatback forward
or backward, as desired. Release the
lever to lock the seatback in place.
Don't have, a seatback reclined,
however, if your vehicle is moving.
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Sitting in :areclined po&on wh~~.your.vehicle~~-in;motion-can.be
"
..
dangerous. Even :if y ~ ~ ' b ~ c ~ .s&ty;b&S:,&t,
~ . ~ ~ p , ?,do
j theh-jobi",
~ ~ ~
when you're .reclined like
this.
The shoulder belt .can't do its.job.because-itwon't beagainst your:,boi?y,'
Instead, it will ,bein front of you-,'In.acrash you could ga into it, receiving neck
or other injuries.
The lap belt can't do its job either.-1.na crash the belt-couldgu up over your
abdomen. The belt forceswould be there, not at your-pelvkbone-s.This could
cause:serious internal injuries.
.For proper protection when
the vehicle is in motion, have the seatback upright.
Then .sitwell back in the seat and wear your safety belt properly.
,

Seatback Latches

-r

Both seatsfold forward to provide you
access to the rear area.To fold a
seatback forward, lift this latch and fold
the seatback forward. The seatbackwill
lock in the forward position.
To return the seatbackto the upright
position, just pull up on the latch and
then push the seatback rearward. After
you return the seatback to its original
position, check to make sure the
seatback is locked.

9

A

If the seatback isn't locked, it
could move forward in a
sudden stop or crash. That could
cause injury to the person sitting
there. Always press rearward on the
seatback to be sure it is locked.

Safety Belts:
ney're For Everyone

This partof the manual tells younow to
use safety belts properly. It also teils
you some things you should not do with
safety belts.
And it explains the Supplemental
Inflatable Restraint, or "air bag"
system.

4
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This figure lightsup when you turn the
key to Run or Start when your safety
belt isn’t buckled,and you’ll hear a
chime, too. It’s the reminder to buckle

.,...

let ahyone.--d&kh&ie’,
.

they -can’twear a .sdcty
properly: .If you care in a.crash and
you!re not yearing a safety.belt.,
your iajuries can ,ibe..much worse.
You can hit things,insidethe
vehicle or be ejected from it. You
can be seriously injuredor killed. In
t’hesame crash, youmight not be if
you are :buckledup. Always fasten
your .safetybelt, and check that
your -passenger’s.beltis fastened
properly oo.
t
.

.
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You never lnow-if you’ll be ina crash.
If you do have a crash,you don’t know
if it will be a bad one.
A few crashes are very mild.In them,
up.
you won’t get hurt even if you’re not
In many states and Canadian provinces, buckled up. And some crashesmbe
the law says to wearsafety belts. Here’s so serious, 1ike.being-hitby a train, that
why: They work.
even buckled up a person wouldn’t
survive. But most crashes arein
between. In many of them, peoplewho
buckle-upcan survive and someti-mes
walk away. Without belts they couldbe
badly hurt o r killed.
After 25 years of safety :belts in vehicles,
the facts are clear. In most crashes
buckling up does matter ...a lot!

T
-1-

Why Safety Belts Work
When you ride-in or on anything, you
go -asfast as it goes.
1. For example, if the bike is going 10
-mpfi(16km/h), so is the child.
"'"I"

2. When the bike hits the block,it

stops. But the child keeps going!

3. Take the simplest

"car." Suppose

it's just-a seat on wheels.
.-a

Seats & Safety Belts

Why Safety Belts Work (CONT.)
4. Put someone onit.

5. Get it up to speed. Then stop the
‘‘car.” The rider doesn’tstop.

x2c

7. or the instrument panel.

... 20
A

..

8. or the safety belts!

6. The person keeps going until

.

stopped by something. In a real
vehicle, it could be the windshield. ..

With safety belts,you slow down as the
vehicle does. You get more time to stop.
You stop over more distance, and your
strongest bones take the forces. That’s
why safety belts make such good sense.

-I
T’

‘-1-

Here Are QuestionsMany People
Ask About Safety 8eltsand the Answers
Q; Won’t I be trapped in the vehicle

after an accident if I’m wearing a
safety belt?
.AYou cou1d.be-whether you’re
wearing a safety belt or
not. But you
can easily unbucklea -safety belt,
even if you’re. upside down. And
your chanceof being conscious
during and after
.an accident, so you
can unbuckle and get.out, is much
greater-if you :arebelted.

Q: Why don’t they just put in air bags

so people won’t have to wear safety

belts.?
A “Airbags,”-or Suppkmehtal
Inflatable Restraint systems, arein
some vehicles todayand will be in
more of them in the future. But they
are supplemental systemsonly-so
they workwith safety belts, not
instead of .them. Every “air bag”
system ever offeredfor sale has
required the use of safety belts. Even
if you’re ina vehicle that has “air
bags,” you still have t.o buckleup to
get the--mostprotection. That’strue
not oniy in frontal collisions, but
especially inside and other
collisions.

Q: If I’m a good driver, and I never

drive far from home, why should I
wear safety belts?
A-Yaumay be an excellent driver,but i
you’re in an accident-even one that
isdt your fault-you and your
passenger can be hurt. Being a good
driver doesn’t protect you from
things-beyond your control, such as.
bad drivers.
Most-accidentsoccur within25
miles (40 l a >of home. And the
greatest number of sixious.injuries
and deaths occurat speeds of less
than 40 mph (65 km/h).
Safety belts arefor everyone;
wL
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Safety Belt Reminder Light
When-the ley is-turned to Run or Start,
a light yill come on for:abouteight
s.eeonds to remind people to fasten their
safety belts, Unless-thedriver’s safety
bekis buckled, a chime will also sound..

How tu Wear Safety Belts
prOQperly-Adu&8
This-sectionis .only for pe.ople of adult
size.

.A:

‘Thereare :-spec-id
.things-to
know about .safetybelts and
ch.ildren.And there are :dif€erent
rules .forbzibies and smaller
children. If a child will be riding in
your Corvette, see the ln.dex under
Children and Safety Belts. Folluw
-thosemles-€oreveryone’s
.protection.
0-

3!2

First, you’ll want to know which
.restraint systems your vehicle has.
We’ll start with the driver position.

T

T

Driver Position

LapShoufrter Belt

This section describesthe driver's
restraint system.

The driver hasalap-shoulder bdt.
Here's how to wear'it properly.
1. Close andlock the door.
2. Adjust the seat (to see h-ow,see the
Index urider Seat C~ntrols)so you
can sit up straight.

3. Pick up the latch plate and pull the

belt across you. Don't let it get
twisted.
4. Push the latch plate into the buckle
until it clicks.
If the belt isn't long enough, see the
Index under Safety Belt Extender.
Make sure the release button on the
budkle faces ypward or outward so YOU
would be ableto unbudlde.it -quicklyif
you ever had to.
al

Seats & Safety Belts

Lap-Shoulder Belt (conrr.)
The lap part of the belt should beworn
The safety belt locks if there’s a sudden
low and snug on the hips, just touching stop or crash.
the thighs. In a crash, this applies force If-youdo not wantthe lap beltto move
to the strong pelvic bones. And you’d be freely, push the “cinch” button. To
less likely to slide underthe lap belt. If
loosen the belt, unbuckleit, let it
you sfid under it, the belt would apply
retract, and buckle up again.
force at your abdomen. This could
cause serious or even fatalinjuries. The
shoulder belt shouldgo over the
shoulder and across the chest. These
parts of the body are best able to take
belt restraining.forces.

Q: What’s wrong with this?
.A: The shoulder beltis too loose. It

won’t give nearly as much protection
this way.
. .

You canbe seriously.hurt
your shoulder belt is ,tao
loose. In,a crash you would move
forward too much, which could
significantly increase injury.
‘Thg
shoulder belt should fit against your
body.
-if.

:

-I-

Q: What's wrong with this?

Q: What's wrong with this?

A The beltis buckled in the wrong

A: The shoulder belt isworn under the

arm. It should be worn over the
shoulder at all times.

place.

.-

-*

:-:

A

you
be s&&ly.injured
.if.your.belt'is b u c k l d h t h e
wrong place like this. a..crish,
the belt would go up over your
abdomen. The belt forces would be
there, not at the ,pelvicbones. This
could cause-.serious internal
. injuries. Always buckle your belt
into the buckle nearestyou.
.

TI--
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You can he seriously injured.
if you wearthe shoulder belt
under your ' a m .In a crash, your.
body would move too far forward,
which would increase the chance of
head.and neck ,injury.Also, the belt
would apply too much force to the
ribs, which aren't as strong as
shoulder bones. You could also
severely injure internal organs like
your liver or spleen.

Q: What's wrong with this?
A3The belt istwisted across the body.

Seats & Safety Belts
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Lap-Shuuider Belt (CONT.)
To unlatch the belt; just push the
button, 00the.bwckle, The belt should
go back out of the-way.
Before:you close the door, be Sure the
belt is aut of the wqy. If yau slam the
door on it, you can darnage bath the
b,elt and your vehicle.

26

SupplementalZn@hble
Restraint ,System.(Air Bag)
This section explabs th.e driver's
Supplemental Inflatable Restraint(SIR)
system, commonly referred to-as an air
bag.

Here are:the Most Important Things
$0 Know:

I

CAUTION

T

!r

r

r

Air Bag System Ugh1

A

There is an air bag readiness light on
the Driver hfomation Center, which
shows W L .REST (Idlatable
Restraint)'.The system checks itself and
the light tells you if there is a problem.
You d . s e e this light flash for a few
seconds when you turn your ignition to
Run or Start. Then the tight should go
out, which means the system is ready.

I

... .
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How the Air Bag System Works
Q: Where is the air bag?
A The driver's airbag is in the middle
of the steering wheel.
Q: When is an,air bag expected to
inflate?
A: The air bag is designedto inflate in
moderate to severe frontalor nearfrontal crashes.The air bag will only
inflate if the velocity of the impact is
above the designed threshold.level.
When. impacting straight iritowall
a
that does notmove or deform, the
tbeshold level formost GM vehicles
is between 9 and 14 mph (14 and
23 l d h ) . However, thi,s velocity
threshold dependson the vehicle
design and may be several miles-perhour fasteror slower. In addition,
28

this threshold velocity will be
Q: What makes - a nair bag inflate?
considerably higherif the vehicle
A: In a.frontalimpact of sufficient
strikes an object such as a parked car
severity, sensors strategically located
which will move and ,deform on
an the vehicle. detect th& the vehicle
impact. The airbag is also.not
is. suddenly stopping .as a result of a
designed to inflate inrollovers, side
crash. These sensors completean
impacts, .or rear impacls where the
electrical circuit, triggellinga
inflation would provide no occupant
chemical reactionof the sodiumprotection benefit.
az-ide sealedin the .inflator. The
In any particular ;crash,the
reaction produces nitrogen gas;
determination of whethertheail bag
which inflatesthe cloth bag. The
should have inflated cannot be based inflator, clothbag, and related
solely on the level of dgrnage on the
hadwareare all part of the air bag
vehicle(s).. Inflation is-determined
by
inflator module packed inside
the
the angle of the impact and the
steering wheel.
vehicle's deceleration,of which
vehicle damage is only one
indication. Repair cost is not a good
indicator of whether an air bag
should.have deployed.

Q: How does an air bag restrain?

Q: What wiu you see after an air bag

A: In moderate to severe frontal or

Mation?
A: M e r the air bag has inflated, it will
then quickly deffate. This occurs so
quickly that some people may not
even realizethat the air bag S a t e d .
The airbag will not impede the
driver's visionor ability to steer the
vehicle, nor w
liit hinder the
occupants from exiting the vehicle.
There w
i
l
lbe small amountsof
smoke coming from vents in the
deflated air bag. Some components
of the air bag modulein the steering
wheel hub may be hot for a short
time, but the portion of the bag that
comes into contactwith you will not
be hot to the touch. The nitrogen gas
used to inflate the air bag will have

i
.:

near=frontal collisions, even
belted
occupants can contact the steering
wheel. The airbag supplements the
protection provided by safety belts.
Air bags distribute the force of the
impact moreevenly over the
occupant's upper body, stoppingthe
occupant more gradually. But air
bags would not provide protection in
many types of collisions; including.
rollovers and rear and side impacts,
primarily becausean occupant's
- motion is not toward the air bag. Air
bags should neverbe regarded as
anything morethan a supplement to
safety belt protection in hoderate to
severe frontaland near-frontal
collisions.

ventdinto the passenger
compartment, and the bag will be
deflated within seconds after the
"collision. Nitrogen makesup about
80% of the air we breathe and is not
hazardous. As the nitrogen vents
from the bag, small particleswe also
vented into the passenger
compartment.

29

Seats & Safety Belts
How fhe Air Bag System Works
(CONT.)

CAUTION

A

Don’t attach .anything’to
the steering wheel pad. It
might injurethe driver if the air
bag inflates.
The airbag isdesigned to inflate
only once. After it inflates, you”ll
. n ~ e‘some
d
new parts your:.
€or air
bag system..If you don’t get them,
the air bag system won’tbe there
to help.protect you in another
crash.-Anew systemwill include
the:air bag.moduleand possibly
other parts. The service manual
has. information about
the need to
replace other parts.
Let oniy qualified technicians
work on yow air bag system.
Improper service can meanthat
your air bag system won’t work
properly. See your dealerfor
service.

30

Servicing Your Corvette with the
Air Bag System
Please tell or remind anyonewho works
on your Corvettethat it fias the air bag
system. There are partsof the air bag
system in several placesaround your
vehicle. You don’t want the system to
inflate while someone is working
on
your vehicle.The air bag systemdoes
not need regular maintenance.Your
Chevrolet dealer and the1993 Corvette
Service Manual have information about When electrical workis done underthe
hood or insideyour vehicle, the ignition
the air bag system, including repairor
should
be inLock, if possible.
disposal.
Avoid yellow wires, wires wrappedwith
yellow tape, or yellow connectors. They
are probably partof the air bag system.
But if the ignition hasto be on for
electrical work, or if the steering column
is to be disassembIed, the air bag system
must be disconnected.

-

-_

Safety Belt Use During Pregnancy
To do this:
Turn off the ignition,.
Remove the SIR (air bag) fuse (.see
the Index under Fuses G Circuit
Breukers).
Disconnect the yellow connector atthe base of the steering column..
W h e the
~ work is complete, if the air
bag system was disconnected, be sure to
reattach everything and replace the .fuse
before turning the ignition on. When
you turn the ignition key on, be sure
“yousee the inflatable.restraint light‘ on
the Driver Information Center. If you
don’t see thislight flash and thea go out
usual, have y0.u~air bag system
repaired,
,

a

Safety -beltswork for-everyone,
including pregnant women.W e all
-occupants,they are more likely to be
seriously injured-if?they don’t wear
safety belts
,Apregrgmt woman should wear a lapshoulder belt, .and the lap p.ortiun
-should be.wolinas low as possible
,throughoutthe pregnancy.
The bestway t~ protect the fetus is to
protect the mother; m e n a safety belt is
worn properly, it’s.more l.ikely that the
fetus won’t be hurt in.3 crash. For-pregnantwomen, .as for anyone, the key
.to making safety be1tseffective.is
wearing them properly.
I

s
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Children
Everyone in a vehicle needs protection!
That includesinfants and all childreo
smaller than adult .size.In fact, the law
in every state and Canadian province
says childreu up-tosome age must be
restrained while in a vehicle.

I

A

Smaller'children .mdbabies
,&ould -&rays. be festr&ad
in a child orinfant restraint. The.
iristructions:for the restraint will
say whether it is the. right type
and
size for your child. A very young
khild's hip bonesare. so small that 8
regular belt :might.not stay low on
the hips, as it should. Instead, the
belt will likely be over the child's
abdomen. 1.na crash the.belt would
apply force righton the child's
abdomen, which could cause
serious or fatal injuries. S.0, be sure
that any chWsmal1 enough forone
is always properly restrainedin a
child or infant restraint.
.

.A

Never--holda baby jln-yow,
a r m s while riding ,in:a vehicle,
A baby doesn't weigh-much-until a.
crash. During-a.crasha-baby w i l l .
become so heavy youcan't .hold .it.
For example, in a-crashat only
%mph (40 W h ) a 12-pound'
(5.5 kg) baby will suddenly bec,ome
a 240-pound (110 kg) force ;onyour
arms. The baby would,bealmost .
impossible to hold.
"

'

.

(colztirzued)

Child Restraints
Be sure to follow the instructions for
the restraint. You may find these'
instructions on the restraint itself or h
a booklet, or both These restraints use
the belt system in your vehic1e;but the
child also hasto be secured within the
restraint to help reducethe chance -of
personal injury. The instructiohs that
come with the .infant or child restraint
will show you how to do that,
The child restraintmust be secured
properly in the passenger seat.

II
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Top Strap

Securing a Child Restraint-in the
Passenger Seat

If your child restrainthas a top strap, it
should be anchored.
You’ll be using the lap-shoulder belt.
See the,earliersection about the top
If’yau.havea convertible, don’tuse a.
strap if the child restraint has one.
restraint like that in your vehicle
because .thetop strap anchor cannot be
installed properly.You shouldn’t use
this typeohestraint without-.anchoring
the top strap.
If your vehicle is not ..aconvertible.and
you need to have an anchor installed,
you can ask your Chevrokt dealerto
put one -in-foryou. I%
you wgnt to install
an anchor yourself, your dealer can tell
you how to do it.

14

I.Put the restraint an the seat. Fallow

the instructions for the child
restraint.
-2.Secure the-.childin the child .restraint
as the instructions say.
3..Pull out the vehicle’s safetybelt and
run the lap part through or around
the restraint. The child restraint
instructions will show you how.
See $the shouldey belt wouldgo in
front of the child’s-faceor neck If so,
put it behind the child.
restraint.
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4. Buclde the belt.Gake sure the

release button faces upward or
outward, so you'll be able to
unbuckle itquickly if you ever
need to.

5. Push the "cinch" button. See the

7. Push and pull the child r.estraintin

Index under Lap-Shoulder Belt,
where we describe the cinch feature.
6. To tighten the belt, feed the lap belt
back into the retractor while you
push down on the child restraint.

.,different directions to be sure it is
secure.
To .remove the child restraint, just
unbuclde the vehicle's safety beltand
let it go back all the way; The safety belt
will move freely again and be ready to
work for an ,adultor larger child
passenger.

Seats & Safety Belts

Larger Children
Children who have outgrown child
restraints should wearthe vehicle's
safety belts.
Children who aren't buckled up can
be thrown out in a crash.
Children who aren't budded up can
strike other people who are.

3I6
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ever:do .this.
. 'Heretwo,children are
wearing the same belt..'.Thebdt
cafi't .properlyspread 'the impact
forces. In a-crash,the.two childten
can be-crushed togetherand
seriously.injured.A belt must be
used by only one person at a time.
,.

.

.

if a child is wearing a lap- Q: What
shoulder belt, but the child is so
small that the shoulderbelt is very

dose to the child's €ace omeck?
A Move the child toward the center of
the vehicle, but be sure.that the
shoulder belt still ison the child's
shoulder, so that in a crash the
child's upper body would have the
restraint that belts provide.

w

1

Safety Belt Extender

Checking Your Restraint Systems

If the vehicle’s safetybelt.will faslen
around you, you should use it; But if a
s&ty belt isjn’t long enough to fasten,
your deaierwill order you an extender.
It’s free. When you go in to order-it,
take the heaviest coat you will wear, sothe extender will be long enough foryou, The -extenderwill be just for you,
and just for the seat in your vehicle that
you choo.se. Don?let someone elseuseit, and use it only for the seat it is made,
to fit. To wear it, just-attach it to the
regular safety belt.

Now and then, make sure all your belts,
buckles, latch plates, retractors,
anchorages .and reminder systems.are
working propedy. Look for any loose
parts or damage. If you see anything
that might.keep a restraint system from
doing its job, have it repaired.

37
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Replacing Safety Belts Aftera
Crash
If you've hada crash, do you need new
belt-s?
After -a very minor cbllision, nothing
may be necessary. But if the belts were
stretched, its they would be if worn
during amore severe-crash,then you
need new belts.
'

B8

If belts are cut or damaged, replace
Q: What%wrong with this?
them. Collision damagealso may mean "AThe belt is torn.
you wiIl have to have safety beltparts,
like the retractor, replaced or anchorage I CAUTlON
locations repaired-vim 3 the belt
wasn't being used at the timeof the
collision.

Notes
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Keys

The ignition keysare for the ignition
Ody.

When a new Corvette'is delivered, the.
dealer removesthe plugs from the keys,
and gives them to the-first owner.
However, the ignition key may not have
a plug.
Each plug hasa code on it that tells
your dealer or a qualified locksmith
how to make extra keys. Keep the plugs
' in a safe piace. If you lose your-.keys,
you'll be able to have new ones made
easily using these.plugs.If your ignition
keys dodt have plugs, go to your
Chevrolet dealer for the correct key
code if you need a new.ignitionkey.

I
The door keys are for the doors anddl
other locks, except the. engine power
switch (if you have a ZR-1) which uses
a third key.

NOTICE
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Door Locks

I
I
rhere are several waysto locls:and
unlock your vehicle.
From the Outside:
Use your door key or the Passive
Keyless Entry transmitter.
If your theft deterrent system is armed,
unlock the doors only with the key or
Passive Keyless Entry system. This wizl
avoid setting off the alarm.
To lock the doors with the Passive
Keyless Entry system,take the
transmitter .out of range-after five
seconds, the doors will lock and the
horn w
ill sound once. To unlock the
doors, move the transmitter back into
vehicle range. Seethe Index under
Passive Keyless Entry System.

From the Inside:
Tollock the door, slide the lock control
on the door rearward.
To unlock the door, slide the lock
control on the door forward.

. .-. .- _
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Power Door Locks

Passive KeyEess Entry System

Your Passive Keyless Entry system
With power door locks, ,you
can lock or operates on a radio frequency subjectto
unlock both doors-.of your vehicle
from
Federal Communications Commission
the driver or-passenger door lock switch.
(FCC) Rules.
Slide the power doorlock switch
This device complies with Part 15 of the
reaward to lock the doors. Slidethe
FCC Rules. Operationis subject to the
switch €ornard to unlock the doors.
following two conditions: (1)This
Leaving Your Vehicle
device may not cause- harmful
If you are leaving,the vehicle,open your interfejrence, and (2) This device must
door and set the lucksfrom inside. Then accept any interference received,
get out and closethe door.
including interferencethat may cause
undesired
operation.
Your vehicle hasa thee detefrent
system. See-the index uader Unzversal
TheftDeterrent.

4I4

Should interferenceto this system
occur, trythis:
Check to:see if the passive feature is
enabled.
Check the distance. You may be too
far lrom your vehicle. Thisproduct
has a maximum range.
Check the location. Other vehiclesor
objects-maybe blocking the signal.
Check to determine if battery
replacement is. necessary.See the
instructioas .on battery replacement
later in this section.
See your Chevrolet dealer6r.a
qualified technicianfor service.
Changes or modifications td this system
by other than an authorized service
facility could voidauthorization to use
this .equipment.
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Passive Keyless .Entry Description
The PassiveKeyless-Entrysystem, or
PKE, on your Corvette is a new
approach2o remote keylessentry.
Unlike other systems, PKE requires no
specific .actionfrom the operator ,to
unlock or lock the dams. When the
passive kature is er;abled, simply
approach the vehide withthe .PKE
trinsmitter-the system automatically
disarms your vehicle's theft deterrent
system and unlocks either the driver's
door or both doors (dependingon
which unlock mode it is in). Move back
aut -ofrange, andP-KElocks all the
d o a s and arms the theft deterrent
system.

The Passive KeylessEntry system also
has other useful features. The passenger
- door can be unlocked by pressing. the
DOOR button on the transmitter. On
the. coupe,the hatch can be openqd ley
pressing the HATCH button on the
transmitter. In addition to these
features, there is a special function that
prevents thekeys from being locked in
the vehicle while they are in the
ignition.

Your Corvette comes equippedfrom the
facbrywith one transmitter. Additional

transmitters, if desired, .maybe
purchased though your dealer. Each
transmitter is co-dedfor.secu-rity, and
must be ,programmedto yow vehicle
before it is used.See Programming
Transmitters laterin this section,
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Transmitter Range
The Passive Keyless Entry system
sen-sesthe transmitter when it is within
a certain-rangeof the vehicle. When the
transmitter is' within this range, the
doar(s) will unIock auto-matieally(if the
passive feature i s enabled), the theft
deterrent system willbe disarmed, -and
the courtesy lights wilI be turned on (if
it is dark enough outside).
Transmitter ranges.,as shorn in the
coupe and convertibie illustrations, are
as follows:
Range A: .5-7 feet (.11h-2m)
Range B: 3-5 feet.(1-1%rn)

Transmitter Range (Convertible)

The signal of the transmitter is picked
up by two antennas. On the coupe, one
antenna is located in the driver's door
and one is located in the rear of the
luggage-area.These antennas do not
require any routine maintenance
I

Qn the convertible, one antenna is
located in the driver's door and one- is
located in the passenger's -door.These
antennas do not require any routine
maintenance.

F
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Do not put the transmitter into a
metal container, whichwill prevent
Transmitter Range Suggestions:
the .signalfrom getting-to the vehicle.
The range of the Passive Keyless
hen you move the transmitter into
EMry system isvery dependent on
vehicle
range,the theft deterrent system
bow the transmitter is held. For
automatically disengagesand the
opthum range h d performance,
driver's door automatically unlocks.
hold the transmitter vertically when
When you move the transmitter out of
approaching the vehicle.
vehide range with the' do.ors closed and
If the range gradually decreases over
the key out af the ignition, the system
time even though the transiitteris
will
automatically:
held vertically, change the battery in
Lock both.dooxs after -afive-second
the transmitter.
delay.
The range will decrease if mure than
Immediately arm the theft deterrent
one3ransmitter is in range at the same
system.
time. Avoid taking more than onetransmitter into vehicle rangeat the
Sound the horn once to signal that
same time.
the doors are locked.
Turn-offthe interior lights.

The theft deterrent system willstill
operate using the . p m a d0.w lock. See
the Index under .Universal The#?
DeZerrenzt.
You mEQT also Llnbclr the passenger
door by pressing the-DOOR-buttoilQn
the transmitter, and the hatch by
pressing the HATCH button, but only
when the ignition is off.
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Passive Keyless Entry Settings
With Passive Keyless Entry,you a m usethe system to operate bothdoors, or'
only the driver's door. You can also
choose to disable the system,ifthere are
times when. you
would prefer .not to use
Passive Keyless Entry.
To Sdtch Dbor Settings:
To switch the:setting,from automatically
locking .and unlocking the .driver's door
to autom,aticallyiocling:and unlocking
both doors:
1. Insert the ignition key, but leave the
ipition off.
2. With the transmitter in range, hold.
the.DOOR,button for more than two
seconds. The system.wil1then cycle
the doox.locks.
3.To switch back, repeat stepsI; and 2.

Turning thePassive Keyless Entry
When the system is off or me
System Off
transmitter is left at home, noneof the
Passive Keyless.Entry featureswork.
1, Take the keys out of the-ignition.
But you will still be able to work the
2. Hold the DOOR button on the
manual and power locks, and arm the
tramrnitter for longer than two
theft deterrent system. Seethe Index
seconds.
'under Door Lacks, .Power Door Locks
3: The: system willsfgnalthe shut-off by and Univerml TheftDeterrent.
cycling the locks from lock to unlock.
T.0make sure the PKE system is off,
turn the ignition on and look for the
PASSIVE KEYLESS ENTRY hght
on the Driver Information Center.If
the PKE system Is on, the light will
come on for-twoseconds. If the
systemis off, the light will not come
on.

-
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Passive Keyless Entry Safety

Iy

If you are working around your Corvette
and are-keeping your keys with
you,
you rnight want to turn the Passive
Keyless Entry systemoff to prevent the
transmitter from activating the locks.
You also might want to turn the system
off ifyou have a passenger remaining in
the vehicle. If the passenger leavesthe
vehicle with the d m arme.d, he orshe
might set it off.

Enabling the Passive Keyless Entry
System:
To turn .the Passive Keyless Entry
system:on again, simplyfollow steps 1
through 3'under Turning the-Passive:
Keyless Entry System Off.
There-aretwo ways to make sure that
the passive feature is on. Either turn-the
ignition on and check to see' that the
PASSTvlE KE%LESS ENTRY light on
the Driver Infomation Center comes
on-fortwo seconds, or shut the doors.
and walk away from the vehicle with
the keys and transmitter. If the PKE
system is on,.thedoors.will lock.

Features

This system makesit d.Scult for you to
lock-yourkeys in the vehicle. If the keys
are left In the ignition andyou lock-the
doors, the system d l 1 automatically
unlock the doors assoon as they close.
Also, this system will not lock the doot
&er the transmitter has moved out of
range until the key is removed from the
ignition and the.-driver'sdoor has been
opened. When usingthis system, you.
should become aware of the:ham ale-rt
once the doors lock automatically. If
you have left your keys. inthe ignition,
the horn will .not souhd. Be sure to,lock
the doors ,once-you have removedthe
key from the ignition.
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Passive Keyless Enfry Safety
Features (CONT.)
If you haveyour keys and the h.om does
not sound, check to see’if the passive.
feature is.enabled. If the system is
enabled andthe horn still won’tsound,
see your dealer for -assistance.
The transmittershuts down after 21
seconds without movement to
maximize battery life. If. you’ve lpclted
your keys inthe vehicle, but didn’t leave
them in the ignition,wait 25 seconds,
then rock the vehicle.A motion
detector inside the.
transmitter will send
a si-gnalto “wake up’’the vehicle, which
will then unlock the doors.
It is still possibleto lock your lreysin
the vehicle if the transmitter’s battery is
low, or if it is in a location wherea
signal can’t be received,.For your
convenience, a€waystake your keys
with.you.

io

Programming Transmiffers
-MatchingTransmitter(§) to Your
Vehicle
Your Corvette comes equipped from
the
-factory withone Passive Keyless Entry
system transmitter. Additional
transmitters may be purchased through
your-dealer. EachBey chain transmitter
is coded to prevent another transmitter
from unlockingyour vehicle. If a
transmitter is lost or stolen, a
replacement can be purchasdthrough
your dealer. Rememberto bring theremaining.transmitter(s) with you when
you go to your dealer. Whenthe dealer
matches the replacement transmitter to
your vehicle, the remaining
transmitter(s) must aIso be matched.
‘Oncethe new transmitter is coded, the
lost transmitter will not unlock your
vehicle.

The Passive Keyless Entry system
allows up to thee transmitters to be
matched to your Corvette. Each
transmitter has its own code. To
operate withyour~particularvehicle, the
code needsto be programmedinto the
system.
To Engage the Pmgramming Mode:
1 Move all transmitters out of range.
2. Turn.theignition key on.
3. Push the TRIP ODO button on the
Driver Information Center twice.
4. Within five seconds, press and hold
the FUEL INFO button on the
Driver Inforfiation Center until the
PASSIVE KEYLESS ENTRY light
comes on and stayson.
-5. Turn the ignition key to the Off
position, but leave the key in
the
ignitiofi..
I

The PASSIVE KEYLESS ENTRY
light should flash once per second
signaling that the system is ready to
program the first transmitter.The
number of times the light flashes
corresponds to the number ofthe
transmitter you're programming (once
-persecond-forthe..first trarrsmitter,
twice per second for the second
transmitter, and three times per second
for the-third transmitter).

Programming a Transmitter:
The program-ming:mode will shut off
after two minutes Z
1. Bringa transmitter into range.
you have not programed any
2. 'The PASSIVE KEYLESS ENTRY
transmittegs,
light w
ill come on-andstay an,
-* ~l;ouhave taken the key out of the
signaling that-thecode has been
ignition, or
stored..
after three transmitters have been
3.Move,the transmitter out of range.
programmed.
The systemlight will flash again and
the system is ready forthe next
If a transmitter is lost or stden, a
transmitter.
replacement canbe .purchased through
yourdealer.
4. You can turn of€the.pograrnming,
node by removing the ley from the
If .fewer-thanthree transmitters are
ignitipn orby turning the ignition on. programmed, only those transmitters
Turning uff the programming. mode
will work with your vehicle.
before you pro-gramm y transmitters
will-not.cancel-anytransmitter codes When the.first transmitter is
akeady programmed intothe system. programmed, all prev.ioustransmitter
codes.,wiUbe erased. So when
Bringing m&e than one transmitter
pto'grmming a new transmitter,~d
into range at :a timewill make it
other transmitters must be
difficult for the system to search-for
.reprogrammed.
individual codes.
,
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Baff ery Replacement
Under normal use., the batteries inyour
key chain.tramnitter should last about
eighteen months.
You can tell the batteries are weak if the
transmitter won’t workat the normal
range in any location.If you have to get
close to your vehicle beforethe
transmitter works, it’s probably time to
change the batteries.

Theft
Vehicle theft is big business, especially
1. Gently pry the back of the transmitter in some cities. Although yo.ur Corvette
$as a numberof theft deterrentfeatures,
Off.
we h o w that nothi-ngwe put on it can
2. Gently push backthe batteryretainer make it impossible to steal. However,
and remove the battery (DL2450or
there are ways you can help.
equivalent),
Key in the Ignition: If you walk awgy
-3.Replace the battery by placingthe
from your vehicle with the keys inside,
negative sidedown first.
it’-s;an.easy targetfar joy riders or
4. Replace the transmitter covmand
professional thieves-so don’t do it.
squeeze thetwo halves together.
When you park your Corvette and
open the driver’s door, you’ll heat a
5. Check the transmitter operation.
chime remindingyou to remove your
key from the ignition and take it with
you. Always do this. Your steering
wheel will be locked, and so will yo.ur
ignition. I€ you have-anautbmatic
transmission,,taking your key out also
locks your transmission-.And
remiember to lock the doors.

To Replace Yaw Battery:

Universal Theft Deterrent

.A

Your Corvette has a theft,deterrent
darm system. Witb-thissyitm, the
SECvrriI'IY light will flash..asyou open
the door (if yam ignition isoff).
This light 1.ernind.syou. tsar..m the theft
deterrent:system.
Here's 'Howtu Ro It:
I.open the doQr;
2. Lock the door with the.p.ower.door
lock switch or Passive LQyless Entry
System. The SECURITY light should
come on and stay on,
3.Close -alldoor$*.The:SECURITY
light should go off.

If a door or the hatch is opened without
ths key or Passive Keyfe'ss Entry
systm, the alarm w
ligo off.
Your vehicle's horn will sound for t h e e
minutes, then WilLgo .off to save battery
power. And, your vehiclewill not start.
Remember, the theft deterrent sys-tem
won't arm if you lock the doors with,a.
key ox manual. 4oor lock. It m s only if
you use a power door io& switch or.
'Passive Key]ess Entry system.
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If you set off the alarm by accident,
unlock any door with your key, orinsert
the ignition key in the ignition. You can
also turn off the alarm by using,the
How to Test the Alarm:
Passive Keyless Entrysystem.
Follow these steps .to test your alarm
System:
The alarm won'tstop if you try to
uniock a door anyother way.
1 Make sure that the rear hatch is
latched.
2. Leave -awindow down.
3.Arm the system as explained
previously.
4. Close the doors and wait five seconds.
5. Reach in though the window, unlock
the door from inside the vehicle, and
open the door. The alarm should
sound.
6. Shut off the alarm by using the. door
key to uniock either door from the
outside of.thevehicle, or insert the
key in the ignition.

I
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If the atarm does not sound when it
should, check to see-if the horn works.
The horn fuse may be blown. To replace
the fuse, see the Index under Pus@ G
Circuit Breukers.
To reduce the possibility af theft,
always arm the theft deterrent system
when leavh.lg your vehicle.

Your vehiclei s . equipped with the
PASS-Key'" (PersonalizedAutomotive
Security -System) theftdeterrent system.
PASS-Key" is:a passive theft deterrent
System. This m-eansygu don't have to
do-anything different to amn or disarm
the system. It worlrs when you insert m
remove the key ~~QI-IIthe ignition.
PASS-Key'" uses a resistor pellet in the
ignition keythat matches a decoder in
your vehicle.

Whenthe PAS.S-Key'" system. senses
thgt someone is using the.wrong key,it
shuts d o m the vehiWs starter md he1
systems. For about t h e minutes, the
starter won't work and h
e
lwon't go to
the engine. If someone tries to start
your vehicle againor uses another key
during this-time, the shutdmvn period
will startxmt again. This discourage$
someonefrom rmdosnly wing different
keys with different resistor pellets in an
-attemptto make a match.
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PASS-K~Y'"~(CC~NTJ
The.ignition key must be clean-anddry
before it's inserted-inthe ignition or the
engine may not start. If the SECURITY
light comes on, the key maybe dirty or
wet.

.-

If this happens and the starter.won't
work; turn the ignition off. 'Clean and
dry t k k e y , wait three ,minutesand try
again. If the starter still won't work,
wait three minutes andtry the other
i a t i o n key. At this time,you may also
want to &e& the'fuse&.(see the Index
under Fuses C Circuit Brg~kers).
I€ the
s t a e r won't work with the other key,
ymr vehicle needs service.If your
vehicle does start, the fkst ignition key
may be faulty. See your Chevrolet
d.ealer or a locksmith who.can service
the PA.SS-Kcy;"
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Engine Power Key
However, if you accidentally usea key
that has a damaged or missing.resistor
pellet, you will see no SECURITY
light. You don't have to wait three.
minutes before.tryingthe proper key.
If the -resistorpellet is damaged m
missing, the-starter won't work. Use the
other ignition key,and see your
Chevrolet dealeror-alocksmith who
can service the PASS-Key" to have a
new key made.
If the SECURITY light comeson while
dri+ing, haveyour vihicle serviced 'as
suon as possible.
If you lose or damage a PASS-Key'"
ignition key,see .your Chevrolet dealer
or a locksmith whocan service PASSKey. TM

(LT5 ENGINE ONLY)
.This key is used in the engine power

switch. -See the Index under Engirie
Power Switch.

DAB.(Delayed Accessory Bus)

illuminated Entry System

Remote Hatch Release COUPE^

With this feature the: power windows
will continue to work and the radio will
continue to play .up,to 15 minutes after
the ignitiorikey is turned to the Off
position and:removed. DAB will shut
off when you open the ,driver’sor
passenger’sdoor.

A photo cell will activate your :courtesy
lights inlow light levels, whenyou
unlock your do-ors withthe door key or
with the Pawive Keyless Entry
,transmitter.
The courtesy lights inside your vehicle
will go on. These lights will go off after
about 30 seconds, or when you start
your engine.

Push-down.on the hatch release button
loated on the rear ofthe driver’sdoor,
to release the hatch. This button will
work with the dooi. open and with the
transmission (automaticar manual) in
any gear.
In addition, YQU can release the hatch
with the Passive Keyless Entry
transmitter when the transmission is..in
P (Park) or N (Neutral), and the
ignition is off.
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Remote Hatch Release (CONT.)
Pressing the button located in the
To open the hatch if there is a power
center storage console also releasesthe .loss such as a "dead" battery, use the
manual release cable, locatedbetween
hatch or qmvgdjble c;ompartment
cover.
the carpet and securityshade near .the
For the console releasebutton to work, center of the vehicle. To open the hatch,
if you have an automatic transmission, pull the cable forward.
it must be in P (P.a-1~)or N (Neutral).
For a manual transmissionyou must set
the parking. brake.
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GIove Box
Use the door key to lock and udoclr the
glove box. To open, pinch the handle,
then lift up.
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when the ignition isoff and the key is in
the ignition.
With the-ignitionkey in the ignition
Run: An “on” position to which the
switch, you can turn the switch to five
switch returns after you start your
p.ositions:
engine and releasethe switch. The
switch stays inthe Run position when
Accessory: An “on” position in which
you can operate your .electrical power the engine isrunning. But -evenwhen
accessories. Press inthe-ignition.switch the engine is-notrunning, you can use.
Run to operate your electrical power
as you turn the top of it towardyou.
accessories, and to display some instruLock: The only position inwhich you
ment panel warning lights.
can removethe key. This locks your
steering wheel, ignition. and automatic Start: Starts the engine, Whenthe
engine starts, release the key. The
shift lever.
ignition switch willreturn to Ruil fot
U E Udo:cks the steering wheel,
noma1 driving.
ignition, and automatic shift lever.
Use
Note that even if the engine is not
this pasitionif your vehiclemust be
running,
the positions Accessory and
pushed or towed, but never try
to pushstart your vehicle-.A warning chime will Run are “on” positions that allow y0.u
to operate your electrical accessories,
sound if you open the driver’s door
such as the radio.

Ignition Switch

Key Release Button
(MANUAL TRANSMISSION)

..Witha manual transmission, the
ignition keyc-ot
be removed from
the ignition unless thekey release
button is used.
To Remove the Key:
Turn the key to theLock position while
pressing the key release buttoa down at
the same time. Keeping your
thumb on
the button, pull the key straight out.

Starting Your Engine
o n manuai transmission
vehicles,'turning the key to
Lock will lock the steering column
and result in a ioss of ability to
steer the vehicle. This could cause a
collision..If you need to turn the
engine off while 'the vehicle is
moving, turn the key only-toOff.
Don't press the key release button
while the vehicle is moving.

Engines start differently. The 8th digit
of your Vehicle Identification Number
(VIN) shows the code letter or number
for your engine. You w
l
ifind the VIN
at the top left of your instrument panel.
(See theIndex under Vehicle
IdentificationNumber.) Follow the
proDer steps to start your engine.

,

1
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To Start Your fT7 Engine (CODEPI
Automatic Transmission
Move yaur,xhift.leverto P (Park)or
N (Neutral). Your engine won’t start in
any other position-that’-s -asdety
feature. TO restart when you’re already
moving, use.N (Neutral) only.

i2

Manual Transmission
Shift your gear selector to N (Neutral)
md hold the clutch pedal tu the floor
while starting-theengine. .Your vehi.cle
won’t start if the clutch pedalis not aIl
the way down-that’s a safety feature.

1, Don’t push the accelerator pedal

before starting your engine. In s ~ m e
other ve.hicles you might need to do
this, but because of your vehicle’s
Computer systems, you don’t.
2. Turn the ignition key.ta Start. When
the enginestarts, let go of the key.
The idlespeed wiil go down as-your
engine gets warm.
3.If it doesn’t start within ten-seconds,
push the-accelerator pedalall the way
to the;floor, while you hold the
ignition key in Start. When the
engine starts, let go ofthe key and let
up on.the accelerator ped.4.Wait
abaut .15 seconds between each.try to
help -avoid draining your battery. - -

f

r
i

i

2. If your engine still won't start (or

p
i
F"L.
!

~

i

When starting your engine in very cold
weather (below 0" IF or -18"C), do this:
1. With your foot off the accelerator
pedal, turn the ignition key to Start
and hold it there. When the engine
starts, let go of the key. Use the
accelerator pedalto maintain engine
speed, if you have to, until your
engine has mn €or a while.

starts but then stops), it could be
flooded with too much gasoline.Try
pushing your acceleratorpedal all the
way to the floor and holding it there
as you holdthe key in Start €or about
three seconds. If the vehicle starts
briefly but then stops again, do the
same thing, but this time keep the
pedal down for five or six seconds.
This clears the extra gasolinefrom
the engine.
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To Start Your L E €nghe (CODEJ)
Shift your gear selectorto N (Neutral)
and hold the. clutch pedalto the'fioor
while starting the-engine;Your vehicle
won't start if the clutch pedal isnot all
the way down-that's a safety feature.
1 Don't push the accelerator pedal
before .startingyour engirie. In some
other vehicles you might needto do
this, but because of your vehicle's
computer systems,you don't.
2. Turn the ignition keyto Start. When
the engine starts, let go of the--key.
The idle speed willgo down as your
engine gets warm.

1.

If it doesn'tstart within three
seconds, push the accelerator pedal
about one-third of the way down,
while you hold the ignition key in
Start. When the engine starts, let go
of the key and let up on the
accelerator pedal. Waitabout 15
seconds between each try to help
avoid draining.your battery.

I

When starting your engine.in very cold
weather (below 0°F or -18"c), do this:
1. With your foot off the accelerator
pedal, turn the ignitionkey to Start
and hold it there. Mer two s.econds,
push the accelerator pedal down
just
a little.When thmngine starts, let go
of the key. Use the accelerator pedal
to maintain engine. speed,
-ifyou haveto, until your engine hasrunfor a
while.

--

f
i

Driving Through Deep Standing
2. If your engine stillwon't start (or
starts but then stops), itcould be

i
d

Wafer

flooded'with too much gasoline.Try
pushing your accelerator pedalall the
way to the floor and holding itthere
as you hold the key in Start for about
three seconds. If the vehicle starts
briefly but then stops again, do the
same thing, but this time keep the
pedal down forfive or six seconds.
This clears the extra gasolinefrom
the engine.
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Engine Block Heafer
(LT7 ENGINE, CANADA ONLY)

In very cold weather, 0°F (-18°C) or
colder, the engine block heater can
he1p:You’ll get easier startingand
better fuel economy during engin,e
warm-up.
To Use the Engine Block Heater:
1. Turn off -theengine.
2..Openthe hood and un-wrapthe
electrical cord.
3.Plug it into a normal,.gromded.
110-volt outlet.

64

A.

Plugging the.:cordinto an
ungrounded outlet could
cause an ‘electrical shock. Also, the
wrong lund of extension cord could
overheat and cause a.fire.You
could be seriously injured. Plug the
cord into a properly grounded
three-prong 110-volt outlet. If the
cord won’t reach, use a heavy-duty
three-prong extension cord rated
for at least 15 amps.

’ ’

.

, After y0u’V.e used the.b1o.d~.heat,eI,
.

be sure to.stolrethe cord--as’it-was
befoxe.,to keep it;away from m.oving--:-engine.parts.If you don’t, it . c d d
.be- damaged.
__

How long should you keep the block
heater plugged in? The answer depends
on the weather, the kind of oil you
have, and some other things. Instead of
trying to list everythinghere, we ask
that you contact a Chevrolet dealer in
the area where you’ll be parkingyour
vehicle. The dealer can give:you the best
advice for that particular area.

I

CAUTION
9

Shifting the Automatic
Transmission

Your automatic transmission has a shift
-lever locatedon the console- between
the seats.
There sire several different positions for
your shift lever.
P
Park
Reverse
Neutral
Overdrive
D
D
Drive
2
Second
1
First

Park
P (Park): This loclts your rear wheels.
It’s the best position to use when you
start your engine because your vehicle
can’t move easily.

It is dangerous to,:getoui:-af
your ‘vehicle
-3th&hift lever
is not fully in P (Park) ,with the
p”arkinglbrdce~Myset. your
vehicle :can roll.
Don’t leave your,vehiclewhen the
engine is running unlessyou have
to. If you have left the engine
running,the vehicle can -move
suddenly. You or ,otherscould be
injured. To be sure your vehicle
won’t move, when you”re on fairly
level ground, always set. your
parking brake and move the shift lever to P -(Park).
See the Index under Shifting Into
P (Park). If you are parking
hill, also see the Index under
Parking on Hills.
’

0ri:a.

:
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Reverse

Neutral

R (Reverse): Use this gear to back up.

N (Neutral): In this position, your

.engine doesn't connect with the wheels.
To restart when you're already moving,
use N (Neutral) only. Also, use
N (Neutral) when yourvehicle is being
towed.

'

To rock your vehicle back and forth to
get out of snow, ice or sand without
damaging your transmission, see the
Index under If You're Stuck: In Sand,
Mud, Ice OY Snow.
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Forward Gears
0 (Automatic Overdrive): This
position is.for normaldriving. If you
need more power for passing, and
you're:
Going less than about 35 mph
(56,lUn/h),push your accelerator
pedal about halfway down.
Going about 35 mph (56 l d h ) or
more, pushthe accelerator all .the way
down.
You'll shift down to the next geai and
have more power.
D (Third Gear): This is like
but
you never gointo Overdrive.
Here-aresome times you might choose
D instead of

m,

a:

I
When drivingon hilly, winding roads.
When going down a steephill.
2 (Second Gear): This position gives
you more. power
but lower -fuel
economy. You can use 2 on hills. It can
help control your speed
as yuu go down
steep mountain roads, butthen you
would alsowant to use your brakes off
and on..
1 (First Gear): This position gives you
even more power (but lower fuel
economy) than 2.You can use it on
very steep hills, 01 in deepsnow or
mud. If the selector leveris put in 1, the
transmission won't shift into first- gear
until the vehicle is going slowly enough.

Features & Controls
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NOTICE
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There are eight different positions:
N Neutral
1
First Gear
2
Second Gear
3 ThirdGear
4
Fourth Gear
5 Fifth Gear
6
Sixth Gear
R Reverse

This isyour shift pattern. Here’s how to
operate your transmission.
1 (First Gw): Press the clutch pedal
and shift into 1.Then, slowly let up on
the clutch pedal as you press the
accelerator pedal.
You can shift into 1 when you’re goirg
less thah 40 mph (64-lun/h). X€ youJve
come to a-complete stop and it’s hardto
shift into 1, put the shift lever in
N (Neutral) and let up OD the clutch.
Press th.e clu_tchpedal back &urn. Then
shiftinto 1.

c

To stop
Y

2-(Second Gear): Press the clutch
pedal asyou let up on t.he accelerator
pedal and shift into 2. Then, slowly let
up on the clutch pedal.as you -pressthe

accelerator pedal.
3,4,!5 and 6 (Third, Fourth,E.i€thand
Sixth Gears): Shift ihto 3,4,5and 6
the same way you do for 2.Slowly let
up on the clutch pedalas you press the
accelerator pedal;

Let up an the acceleraTor pedaland
press the-brakepedal. Just before the
vehicle stops, press the clutch pedal
:and.thebrake pedal,and shift to
N (Neutral).
N (Neutral): Use this position when
you .startor idle your engine.
R (Reverse): To back up, press down
the clutch pedal-andshift into R (Reverse).
.Let up on the clutch pedal slowly while
pressing the,accelerator pedal.

I-fyou shift €ram.<Overdrive
into
RARevefse), the -shift levermust be first
placed in the N (Neutral) position
centered between2 and 5 prior to
shifting into .R(Reverse).
Your 6-speedmanual transmission has
a feature that allows you to s-afely.shift
into-R (Reverse) whilethe vehicle is
rolling (atless than 5 mph) . You will be
%clred-out” if you try to shift into
R (Reverse) while y0u.r vehicle is
moving faster than 5.rhph.
If you haveturned your ignition off and
wish to park your car iii R (Reverse),
you wlil have to move the shift leyer
quickly to the right, “crashing” through
the high load spring and then into gear.
71
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Shift Speeds

.ShRt.Light

(MANUAL TRANSMISSION)

(MANUAL TRANSMISSION)

This chart-showswhen to shift to the
next higher gear for best fuel economy.
If your speed drops below 20 rnph
(32 hh),
.orif the engineis.not
running :smo.othly,~ o shauld
u
downshift -tothe next lower gear. 'You
may have to downshift two or mare
gears to keep :the engine mrining
smoothly or far :good performance-.
Acceleration Shift Spe.eds:
1st to 2nd .................. 15 mph (24.Jan/h)
2nd to 3rd ................ 25-mph (40-Imh)
3rd to 4th ................. 40 mph (64.ld.h)
4th-to5th ............. .... 45 rnph (72 l d h )
5th tu 6th.................. :5O'mph (80 lun/h)

This light willdisplay ONE TO FOUR..
When this light comes on, you can only
shift from 1 to 4 insteadaf 1to 2. This
kelps you to get the best possible fuel
.economy.
Thk light will come onunder these
conditions-:
The engine coolant.temperature is
geeeater than 120°F (50°C),
You are going 12-19.rnph
(20-29Bm/h), and
You are at 35% throttle or less.
i .on, the gear s-hift
When this light s
lever will k t you shift fiam 1 to"4 only.
Q.nceyou we in 4 you-.can press th,e
clutch.again and shift into.:another.gear.

i

9

,-

Fullow the shift speeds h t h i s chart
when the 0NE.TOFOUR light is an.
Computer Aided .Manual
Transmission Shift Speeds:
1st to 4th ..................-15mph (24 km/h)
4th t05th ...!..........25 mph (40 l d h ) "
5th to 6th ............40 mph (64 lm/h)**
Each -time.you:come to a stop, your
vehicle!s Engine Control Moduie
(ECM) determines when to activate the
ONE TO FOUR upshift system. Use
2 only when-youaccelerate very qufcldy
€rom'istop. You can then fdlow the
gear shift pattern.
30 rnph (48 km/h) when pcceZaa.ting to

.-lull

highway speeds
**$5 mph (72 km/hj .when accelerati~gto
highmay speeds-

Maximum Speed Limits When
Douinshifting:
1st ............................ 40 mph (64 km/h)
2nd ......................... 60 n q h ('97 l d h )
3rd ........................ -80 mph. (129 lm/h)
4th ......................
105 rnph (169:Wli)
When-you downshift, don? slip more
than one gear. For example, you can
shift from 6 to 5 or from 6 to 4..But
don't shift from 6 to:3.
Be careful not to drive faster than thesp.e:edsshown for each gar.

A

If you skrp marethan one
gear when you downshift,
you could lose-cmtrol of your
vehicle-. And you could injure
yourself and others. Don't shift
from 6 to 3,5 to 2, or 4 to .3.......uj.I....
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Shifting Down to Lower Gears
(CONT.)

NOTICE

€ngine Power Switch ( L T ~ENGIwJ
rhe six-speed transmissionhas springs The LT5 or ZR-1 engine has two sets 0%
'hat center the shift lever near
3 and 4. intalce runners and fuel injectorsprimary and secondary. The pr-imary set
rhese springs help you know which
may be mn indeperidently from the
gear you are in whenyou are shifting.
secondary system,providing NORMAL
Be careful when shiftingfrom 1 to 2 or
engine power, or both primary-and
downshifting from 6.to 5 . The springs
secondary systemsmay be used to
will try to-pull the gear shift lever
provide FULL engine power. This
towards 3 and 4. Make sure you move
feature
allows FULL power
the lever into 2 or 5 . If you let the lever
move in the direction of the pulling, you performance only atthe driver's
may end up shifting from 1 to 4 or from discretiun. In the NORMAL setting,
engine and exhaust. noiseare less
6 to 3.
evident.

r
i1

-I
1
i

p"
i

r"

lnsert the Engine Power Key into the
slot and turn claclnvise to FULL. An
indicat0r"lightwill come on when FULL
power performanceis operating. To
return to-NORMALpower, turn key
countercloclnvise. The indicatorlight
should stop glowing.The key returns to
the center position when released. The
key can be removed whenthe engine is
inPULL or NORMAL power and only
from the center position.
The FULL power setting provides
additional power for highway touring
and off-road sports use as well as
reserve power for passing. Both primary
and secondary fuel intake runners and
injectors can operate whenthe FULL
setting
chosen.
is
I

When the ignition is shut off, the engine
reverts to NORMAL power.
Your ZR-1 is capable of operating at
FULL power whenthe indicator light is
on and u.nder the following conditions:
The engine coolantand oil
temperatures are greater than 68°F
(200Cc)but less than 3OFF (150°C),
and
-The system voltageis greater than 10
volts, and
There is no SERVICE ENGINE
SOON light indicatedon the Driver
Infomation Center.

Switching from the NORMAL to the
FULL setting andfrom the FULL to
the NORMAL setting may be done at
engine speeds up to 4,000 rpm.
ZR-1 Toll-Free Number:
If you have any questions or concerns
about yourZR-1 Special Performance
Coupe, call the following toll-free
telephone numberfor ,assistance:
1-800-222-1020 (U.S. only).
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Limited-Slip Rear Axle

Selective.Ride Control (OPTION)

Of-Road Track Use

Your Corvette's limited-slip rear axle
See your Warranty Booklet before using This knob, located on the center
can give you additional tractionon
consoIe, has three settings:TOUR,
your Corvettefor off-road track use.
SPORT, and PERF (Performance).
snow, mud, ice, sand or gravel. It works
NOTICE
I Turn it to select theride control of your like a standard axlemost of the time,
choice. You can select .asetting at my
but when one of the rear whe.els has no
time.Based
your speed, the Selective traction and the other does, the IirnitedRide Control system automatically
slip feature will allowthe wheel with
adjusts within each setting
to provide
traction to move the vehicle.
the best ride and handling. Select a new
setting whenever driving conditions
change.
The SERVICE RIDE CONTROL light
monitors the Selective Ride Control
system. See the Index under Service
Ride Control Light €or more
information.
4

..
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Parking Brake
,,

To Set the Parking Brake:
Hold the brake pedal down. PuIl the
pdking brake lever up, then move it
back down. This sets your parking
brake-even though the lever is down.
If the ignition is on, the bxake system
warning light will come on.

To Release the Parking Brake:
Hold the brde pedal down. Pull the
parking brake lever up untilyou can
push in the release button. Hold the
release button in 'as you move the bt&e
lever ad the way dawn.

IfYoumeonaHill:
See the Indm under Parking 012 Hills.
That section shows how to tum.your
front wheeTs.

Features & Controls
Leaving Your Vehicle With the
Engine Running
(AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION)

2. Move the shift leverinto the P (Park)
.

,

, . , . .

-

.

. .

:It can be,dangerous.iu.get:
:out-of .your vehicle'if the:shift
lever is nut fully in P (Park) with
the -parking .brake firmly
set. Your
vehicle can roll,
If you have left the engine. running,
the vehicle can move suddenly.You
.or others could be injured. To be
sure'your vehicle won't move,
when
you're on fairly level ground,
use
the steps that follow. If you are
parking ona hill, also seethe Index
under Parking on Hills.
'

1. Hold the bralre pedal down with your

right foot and setthe p-arltingbrake.

position by holding inthe button on
the lever andpushing t-he 1ever.allthe
way toward the frontof the vehicle.
3.Move the ignition key to Lock.
4. Remove the key and takeit with YOU.
If you can walk away from your
vehicle withthe ignition key in your
hand, your vehicleis in P (Park).

If you have-toleave your vehicle with
the
engine running, be sure your vehicleis in
P (Park) and your parking brakeis
firmly set be€ore you leave it. After
you've moved the shift leverinto theP (Park) position, hold the regular brake
pedal down. Then, seeif you can move
the shift lever awayfrom P (.PC&)
without first pushing the button.
If you can, it means thatthe shift lever
wasn't fully lockdinto P (Park).

Engine Exhaust
i

A

Engine exhaust can-lull.!It
contains.thegas carbon
monoxide (CO)
, which you can't,
see'or srnefl. It can cause
unconsciousness:and death.
You might have .exhaust.coming .in
if:
.-Your exhaust systemsounds&r&g&sr.dserent.
*.your; vehicle gets Asty
underneath.
Your vehicle-wasdamaged a
collision.
Your vehicle.was d,amagedwhen
-drivingover high points.on the
mad or over road debris.
Repairs weren't done correctly.
Your vehicle or exhaustsystem
had been modified'irnprapeirly.
If you ever suspect exhaust is
corning into your .vehicle:
Drive.it only with all the wiiidows
down to 'blow out any CO;.and
Have it fixed immediately.

..

Parking Your Vehicle
(MANUAL TRANSM/$SION)

Before you get out of your vehicle, put
your manual-transmissionin
R (Reverse) andfirmly apply the
parking brake.
If you are parking'on a . hill, see the
Index under Parking on Hills.

:

. .

.

.
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Running Your Engine While You're Parked
(AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION)

It's better notto park.with the engine running.But if.you ever have to, here !are
some things to know.

'Exhaust)-.
Also, idring in a:closed-in-place-c'mlet..deadlycarbon monoxide(CO)into your
vehicle even %$he fan switch
is at.the highest setting. One place
this can
happen'is :a garage..'Exhaust-wiih CO-can corne h e a d y . Never park in a
garage-with.fheengine running.
.Another closed-in placecan be a blizzard. (Seethe Index under.BZizzai.d.)
It dan'b.e .dangerous.
to get .outof your vehicleif the shift lever is not fully in
P (Park) with:ihe.parkingbrake firmly set. Your vehicle can roll.Don't leave
your vehiclewhenthe engine is running unless you have to.If you've left the
engine running, the-.vehicle can move suddenly.
You or others.could be injured.
To be su-re your vehicle
won't.move, even when you'-re
on fairly level-ground,
aiways setyour .parking-brakeand movethe shift lever to P (Park).
If you are parking on .a hill, also. see
the Index under Parking on Hi'ZZs.
80

Rough IdlingIf you notice rough idling or surging of
the engine, especiallyafter long periods
of idling;.or during slow city driving,the
oxygen sensors may be clogged. If this
happens, placethe automatic
' transmission inP-(Park) .or manual
transmission in N (Neutral), firmly
apply the parlcing brake, and accelerate.
to 2000 rprn for two minutes. Thiswill
clear the oxygen sensors,

Horn

Tilt Steering Wheel

Power Windows

You can sound the horn by pressing
either horn symbol on your steering
wheel.

A tilt steering wheelallows you to
adjust the steering wheel beforeyou
drive, You can also raise it to the.
highest levelto give yourlegs more.
room when you exit andenter the
vehicle.
To tilt the wheel, hold the- steering
wheel and .pull the lever. Move the
steering wheelto a corn€wtable level,
then release the lever to lock: the wheel
in place.

With powerwindows, switches on the.
driver’s a m e s t control each of the
windows when the ignition is on. In
addition, the passenger door hasa
control switch€orits,own window.
Push each s ~ t c up
h or forward to raise
the power window;push it down or
rearward to lower the window.
The power windowswill remain
.operative for.fifteen minutesafter the
ignitionley is turned to the Off position.
Once eithgr dooris opened the
windows will not operate.See the Index
under DAB (Delayed Accessory Bus).
~.. .
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Turn Signal/HeadlightBeam
Lever
The lever onthe left side of the steering
column includes your:
Turn Signal and Lane Change
Indicator
Headlight 'High-LowBeam Changer
Windshield Wipers
Windshield Washer
Cruise Control
The High-Low Beamfeature is
discussed under HeadZights. See the
Index under Headlights.

.

4
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Turn Signal and fane Change
Indicator
The turn signal has two upward (for
Right) -andtwo downward (for Left)
positions. These positions allowyou to
signal a turn or a lanechange.
TO signal aturn, move the lever all the
way up 01-down. Whenthe.turn is
finished, the lever will return
automatically.
A green arrow onthe instrument panel
will flash in the direction af the turn or
lane change.
To signala lane change, just raiseor
lower the lever untilthe-greenarrow
starts to flash. Hold it there until you
complete your lane change.The lever
will return by itself when you release it.

As you~ignala turn or a lane change,if
the arrows don't flash but just stay on,a
signal bulb may be burnedout and
other driverswon't see your turn signa1.
If a bulb is burned out, replace it to help
avoid .an accident.If the green arrows
don't-goon at all whenyou signal a
turn, check the fuse (see theIndex
under Fuses G Circuit Breizkers) and
for burned-out bulbs.
A warning chime will remindyou if you
have left your turnsignal cm for more
than 1mile (1.6 km)'of driving.

,.-

"x-
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Windshield Wipers

Windshield Washer

You control the windshield wipersby
turning the .band markedWIPER.
For a.single wipingcycle, turn the band
to-MI-ST.Hold it t h m until the wipers
st.art,then let.go. The..wipers willstop
after one cycle. I f you want more- cyckes,
hold the- bandon MIST longer.
You can set the wiper speedfor a long
or short delay between-wipes.This can
be veryuseful in light rain or snow.
Turn -theband to choose the delay time.
The closerto LO, the shorter the delay.
For steady wipingat Iow,speed,turn the
band away from you to the LO position.
Far high speed wiping, turn the band
further, to H I . To stop the wipers, move
the band to OFF.

At the top of the turn SignaVheadlight
beam lever there's a paddlewith the
word PUSH un it. To spray washer
fluid on.&-ewindshield,.just push the
paddle for less than.asecond. The
wipers will dear the window and stop.
If you hold the paddlein for more than
to
one second, the washer will. continue
spray until you release the paddle.

He.avy snow or icecan overload,.your
wipers. A circuit breaker will.stop them
until the-motorcools. Clear awaysnow
or ice to prevent an :overload.
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I NOTICE
With cruise control, you can maintain a
speed of about 25 mph (40 km/h) or
more without keepingyour fo-ot 0.n the
accelerator. This can really help on longtrips.
Cruise controldoes not work at speeds
below about 25 mph (40 W h ) .
When you apply your brakes or the
clutkh pedal, or when ASR is active, the
cruise-controlshut.s off.-See the Index
under Accelerution Slip Regulation
{ASR) System.

34
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CAUTION

b Set Cruise Control
,Move.the

ON.

Crmise*controlcm'bedangerous
on.slipptjlry,roads.'On.such
roads,
fast changes .in:tire.,tractiuri can -.
cause needless.whee1spinning,
..andyou could lose.control. Don't
use cruise controI on slippery
roads.
I

cruise control switch tu

2. Get up-tothe speed you warit,

3.9ush in the SET button at the end of
the lever and release it.
4. Take your foot off the accelerator
pedal.

Features & Controls

To Resume a Set Speed
Suppo,seyou set your cruise control ata
desired' speed and thenyou apply the
brstke.or clutch pedal. This-,6f.course,
shuts off the cruise control.But you
don't +needto reset it. Once you're going
about 25 mph (40 l d h ) or more, you
can move-the cruise control switch from
ON to.R/A (which standsfur Resume/
Accelerate.) for about half-;asecond.
You'll go right back up t o your chosen
speed and stay there.
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If you hold ihe .Witch aiWA
longer than half .a.second,the
.vehicle-wiUkeep gaing faster,until
'you release the switch or apply .the
'brake or clutch pedal. Y6u..could'be.
startled and even lose control. So
unless you want to go .faster, don't
hold the switch at R/A.

/ r \ .

To Increase Spe.ed While-Ushg
Cruise Control
There are two. ways to go t.o a higher
speed. Here'sthe first:
1. Use ,theaccelerator pedal to get to the
higher speed.
2. Push the SET button at the end of
the .lever,then release.thebutton and
the accelerator pedaI.
YoaII now ~ruiseat the higher speed.

f
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To Reduce Speed While Using
Here’s the second wayto go to a higher Cruise Control

Ir

I

n

4

speed:
Move the cruise switchfrom ON to
R/A. Hold it there until you get up to
the speed you want, and then release
the switch.
To increase your speedin very small
amounts, move the switch to R/A for
less than half a second and then
release it. Each time youdo this, your
vehicle will go 1mph (1.6 l d h )
faster.
c

There are two ways to reduce your
speed while using cruise control:
Push in the button at tlze end of the
lever until you reach the lower speed
you want, then release it.
To slow down invery small amounts,
push the button for less than half a
second. Each time you do this, you’ll
go 1mph (1.6W h ) slower.

Passing Anofher Vehicle While
Using Cruise,Control
Use the .acceleratorpedal to increase
your speed. Whenyou take your footbff
the pedal, your vehicle will slaw down
to the cruise control speedyou set
earlier.

*
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Features & Controls

Using Cruise.Control on HMs.

T i Get Out of C r u k Control

How well your cruise control will work There are several ways to turn off the
on hills depends upon y ~ u speed,
r
load, cruise control:
and the steepness of.the hills. When
Step lightly on the brake pedal or
going up steep hills, you may have to
push the clutch pedal,if you have a
step on the accelerator pedalto
manual transmission; OR
maintain your speed. When going
Move the cruise switch to OFF; OR
downhill, you may have to brake or
* When the ASR systern.is4 activated,it
shift to zt lower gear to keep your speed
will turn off the cruise control.For
down. Of course, applying the brake or
information about the ASR system,
dutch pedal takesyou out of cruise
see the lndex under Accekatiotz Slip
control. Many drivers find this to be too
Regulation (ASR) System.
much trouble and don't use cruise
control on steep hills.
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To Erase Cruise Speed Memory
When you turn off the cruise control or
*theignition, your cruise control set
speed memory is erased.

f
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Acceleration Slip Regulation
(ASR) System

...4

Push this .button to turn
off the ASR
system. When the ASR system is off,
the ASR OFF light will illuminate on
the Driver Information Center. Push it
again to turnthe system back on. When
the ASR system is active, ASR ACTIVE
will illuminate on the Driver
Information Center. The ASR system
comes on automatically each time you
start your Corvette. See the Index
under Acceleration Slip Regulation
(ASR)System.

Headlights

Rotate the headlight knob to p: to
turn on:
Parking Lights
Side Marker Lights
Tadlights
To read your odometer and fuel level
with the ignition off, turn on your
parking lights.
To Turn the Lights Off: Rotate the
headlight knob to OFF.

-:a-

Rotate the headlight knob to
to
turm on:
Headlights
Parking Lights
Side Marker Lights
Taillights
To Turn the Lights Off: Rotate the
headlight knob to OFF.
Your digital displaywill dim sharply at
dusk toremind you to turnon your
headlights.
If you turn the ignition of€and open the
door when the lights are on, a warning
chime will alert you to turn off 'the'
lights.

Features & Controls

Operation of Lights
Although your vehicle’s lightingsystem
(headlamps, parking lamps, fog lamps,
side marker lamps and taillamps) meets
all applicable federal lighting
requirements, certain states and
provinces may apply their own lighting
regulations that may require special
attention before you operate these
lamps. For exampk, some jurisdictions
may require that you operate your lower
beam lamps with fog lamps at all times,
or that headlamps be turned on
whenever you must use your windshield
wipers. In addition, most jurisdictions
prohibit driving solelywith parking
lamps, especially at dawn or dusk It is
recommended that you checkwith your
own state or provincial highway
authority for applicable lighting
regulations.
us.

?O

Concealed Headlights
The headlights of your vehicle are
concealed behind protective doors. The
doors open when the headlights are
turned on.
Do not force the doors open or closed.
To open them manually, turn the
manual h o b on the inside of each
headlight assembly countercloclnvise
until the doors are open.

Daytime Running Lights
(CANADA ONLY)

Canadian Federal Government has
decided that Daytime Running Lights
(Dm)are a useful feature, in that DRL
can make your vehicle more visible to
pedestrians and other drivers during
daylight hours. DRL are required on
new vehicles soldin Canada,
Your DRL work with a light sensor on
tap of the instrument panel. Don’t
cover it up.
Both front turn. signal lightswil1 come
on in daylight when:
The ignition is on
The headlight switch.is &,-and
The parking brake is released.

,The
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Instrument Panel Intensity

P

At dusk, the exterior lightswill come on
automatically andboth front turn 9ignal
lights will go out. At dawn, the exterior
lights willgo out and both front turn
signal lightswill come on (if the
headlight switch isoff).
Of course, youmay still turn on the
headlights any time you need
to.
To idle your vehicle withthe DRL off,
set the parking brake whilethe ignition
is in the Off or Lock position. Then
start the vehicle. TheDRL will stay off
until you releasethe parking brake.

Changer

Confro!

To change the headlights from low
beam to high or high to low, pullthe
turn signal lever allthe way toward you.
Then releaseit.
When the high beams are on, a blue
light on the instrument panelalso will
be on.

During daylight,the brightness of your
instrument cluster lights will
be
maintained automatically. Butwhen
your headlights or parking lights are on,
you can brightenor dim your
instrument cluster lightsby sliding the
DIMMER control up or down. Slide
the control all the way up to turn on the
interim courtesy lights,reading and
map lights, and cargo area lights. Slide
the control down to dim the instrument
cluster lightsand displays.
To avoid draining.your vehicle's battery,
be sure to turn off all lights when.:.
leaving your vehicleA

Features & Controls

Fog Lights

Reading LightsIMap Lights

Use your fog lights for better vision in
foggy or misty conditions.
The fog lightbutton is located under the
headlight knob.
To turn the fog lights on, push the
button. Press the button again to turn
them off. An indicator light will glow
above the button when the fog lights are
on.
When using fog lights, the parlung
lights and/or low beam headlights mrrst
be on.
Fog lights will go off whenever the high
beam headlights come on. When you
turn thehigh beams off,the fog lights
will comeon again.

These lights and the interior courtesy
lights will corneon when you open a
door (unless it is bright outside). They
will stay on for about 30 seconds and
will turn off when you turn on the
ignition.
To turn on the reading lights when the
doors are closed and the ignition is on,
press the switch back. Press it forward
to turn thelights off.
To avoid draining your vehicle'sbattery,
be sure to turn off all lights when
leaving your vehicle.

lnside Manual DaytMght
Rearview Mirror
To reduce glare from lights behindyou,
move the lever toward you to the night
position.

Co-nvexOutside Mirror

Power Remote Control Mhors

Your right side mirroris convex. A
convex mirror's surface is curved so you
can see more frcmthe driver's seat.

The control-onthe driver's door arrnrest To block out glare, you can swing down
the-visors.
controls both outside rearviewmirrors.
Turn the knob to the left tu select the
driver's side rearview mirror, .or to the
right to select the passenger's side
marview mirror. To adjust each mirror
so that you can just see the side of your
vehicle when you are. sitting.in a
comfortable driving position, move the
h o b left or right, up or down.
Turn-the.knob back to the center when
your adjustments are complete.
When you operate the rear window
defogger-(c0up.eand hardtop
convertible) or the power mirror
defogger (convertible withouthardtop),
a defogger-alsowarms both outside
rearview mirrors.

Sun Visors

Features & Controls
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Visor Vanity Mirrors
Open the cover to expose the vanity
mirror. When the ignition is on, move
the srIvitch on the.side of the mirror to
turn thelights on and off.
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luggage Carrier
(OPT/ON-CONVERTlBl.E ONLY)

If you have theoptional luggage carrier,
y-ou'canload things on the deck oflyour
vehicle.
The luggage carrier hasslats attached to
the deck, a rear rail, and tiedowns.

Don't exceed the maximum vehicle
capacity when loading your Corvette.
For more information on vehicle
capacity and loading, .see the Index
under Loadhtg Your Vehicle.
To prevent damage-orloss of cargo as
you're driving, checknow and then to.
make s u e the'luggage-Carrie?and cargo
are still securely fasteried.

,.-

Cenfer Storage Console

Re.arStorage Compartment

To. open it, push the button on the front
edge to the rear and lift the.front edge.
Your whed lock key, roofpanel or
hardtop wrench and special wheelnut
socket -arestored here.
You can use the door key to lock and
unlock thecenter console. Removethe
ley immediately afteruse to prevent
damage.whenthe driver-isseated.

There isa special compartmentin theflom behind the pa-ssenger seatfor use
in-storingtools or valuables. 'To open it,
push the.button -andlift the lid. You
can use the dour key t.0 lo-ckthis
compartment.
The top tray may.be removedfor more
storage spa-ce.

Also, to xeduce.the potential for
radi.0 receiver interference,do not
connect or placemy p other
-dectronicmodules to or near-the
power s,o.urcein this compartment.

Security Shade ( c o wONLY)

AshtrayiCup HolderiLighter

To conceal items in the rear storage
area, pull the shade forwardand hook it
into the notches in the rail behind the
seats. To release the shade, pull it
forward slightly and ease itback.

To clean the ashtray, open the door fully
and lift out the ashtray by pulling on the
snuffer.
To use the lighter, just push it in all the
way and letgo. When it's ready, it will
pop back by itself.
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The ashtraycan be removed and the
space used as a second cup holder.
Be sure to place the ashtray onlyin the
r e g opening.
..
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The Insfrument PanelYour lnformaiion System

r

Your instrument panel is designedto let
you lmow at a glancehow your vehicle
is running.You'll lrnow howfast you're
going, how much fuelyou're using, and
many other thingsyou'll need to drive
safely and economically.
The main componentsof your
instrument panel are:
I.Acceleration Slip Regulation Switch

F"
i
I

(AW
2. ,SideWidow Defogging Vents
3. Side Vents
4. Turn SignQHeadlight Beam Lever
5. Tilt Steering WheelLever

6. Instrument Cluster

16. Side Window Defogging Vents

7. Fuel Gage

17;Fuse Panel
18. Audio System
19. Ashtray/Lighter/Cup Holder
20. Selective Ride Control (Option)
21. Power Seat Controls (Option)
22. Gear Shift Lever
23.Hazard Warning Flashers Switch
24. Horn
25. Light Controls
26. Fog Lights Switch

8. Ignition Switch
9. Trip Monitor Controls

IOmSolar Sensor
11. Center Vents
12. Driver Information. Center
13. Climate Controls and RearWindow
Defogger
14. Glove Box
15. Side Vents

-. .

Features & Controls

Tamper-Resisfaant Odornefer
Your-Corvettehas a tamper-resistant
Your Corvette is equipped with-oneof.
these instrument panel clusters, which ,odometer.It wiII read O D 0 ERR if
someone has tampered with
it.
include indicator warning lights and
gages that are explained on the
following pages. Be sure to r a d about
those that apply to theinstrument panel
cluster for your vehicle.
I . .

coo

Speedometer
Press the ENG MET (EnglisWMetric)
button on the Trip Monitor to switch
the di-splay b.etween miles perhour
(mph) and kilometers per hour
(lmkh).
. .
.

LT5 Clusfer

Tachometer
The tachometer displays the engine:
FOTthe LT.5 engine, .thefuel will shut
speed in revolgtions per minute ( r ~ m ) . off at 7200 rpm.
For tfie LT1 engine: the fuel will shut
off at
qmt

NOTICE

1

Features & Controls

Gage Markings
Gages can indicatewhen there may be
The analog .gages pgovide a quick visual
or 3s a problem with one of your
reference to theactual measurements of
vehicle’s functions.. Often gagesand
these gages. However, they &e non,warning lights work together
to let you linear, which means that the middle
h o w when theze’sa, problem with your hash marks on the analog gagesdo not
vehicle,
represent median measurements for
these .gage
When one of the warning lights comes
on and stays on when youwe driving,
For accurate gage measurements refer
or when one of-thegages shows there
to the GAUGES button .on the Trip
may be a problem, check the section
Mo,nitor (seethe Index under Trip
that tells youwhat to de about itr Please Monitor).
follow the manuaI’s advice.Waiting to
.do repairs can be costly-and even
dangerous. So please getta h o w your
warning lightsand gages. They’wa big
help.
Your vehicle also has a Driver Infomation,
Center that works .alongwith the
warning lightsand gages. See the Index
under Driver Infomzatlcrn Center.
. .

Fuel Gage
Your fuel gage bars light up when theignition ken, -or if the ignition is off,
wken you turn on your.parking lights,
to’show you about how much fuel you
have left..
When the normal display -is,down to .the
last two bars, the message RESERVE
will appear on the left of the-:gag.e.

Engine Oil Preesure Gage
Here are threethings that some owners Your oil pressure gage shows the oil
ask about. None of these show a
pressute .inpsi (ptiunds per.s-quare
problem with your b e l gage:
inch) or l<Fa (kilop.ascals) when the
At.the gas station, the gas pump shuts engine is runnhg. Oil pressure.may
vary with engine -speed,outside
.off be€orethe gage reads F (Full).
temperature and .oil viscosity.In fact,
It takes a little more or.less fu.el to fill while the engine Is warmirig tip, the oil
up than the gage indicated. For
pressure will be higher than at the
.example.,the gage may have.indicated :normal operating ternpaature,
-t-hetank was half full, but it actually
Readings ab.ove-.theshaded area
t0.olr.a1.ittlemore or.less than half the indicate the.,normaloperating range.
tanlr’scapacity to ‘fillthe tank.
If.the gage reads in the shaded area
The gage moves a lit& whmyau turn when you’re idling and stays therej oil
.a c-arneror spee.d up.
isn’t running thrDugh your engine
For your fuel tank cap,acity,see Service
properly.
Station Information an the last page ofthis manual.

Features & Controls

.Driving. your vehicle
with low oil
pressure can cause extensive engine
-damage.

IID4

This gage shows your oil temperature in
degrees Fahrenheit
It's normal fop the oil temperatureto
vary, depending on the typeof driving
you do and the weather conditions.. If
"you drive fora long time, such as
on a
trip, the gage will show a higher readingthan if you had driven for onlya short
time. And if it's hot -outside,the-reading
will be higher than if it werecold outside.
If your oil temperature approaches the
shaded area and stays there for some
time; your oiltemperature is too high.
Check the engine oil levei and bring
your vehiclein for service.You should
also check the engine coolant temperature.
If your engine isto.0 hot, see the.Index
under Engine Cooling System.
For accurate gage measurements refer
to the GAUGES button on the Trip
Monitor (seethe Index under Trip
Monitor).
+

LT1 Engine: Engine' Oil temperature
Gage

"LT5Engiie: Engine Oil Temperature,

Gage
c

Voltmeter
Your chafging system gage willshow
the rate of chafge-.whenthe engine is
running. (When the engine is not
running, the-display measures the
voltage-output of your battery.)
The reading will changests the rate of
charge changes (with .engine speed,
etc.), but readings between the shaded
are.as indkate the noma1 operating.
range. Readings in either shaded area
indicate-apassible-problemwith ydur
charging system. The CHECK
GAUGES light will come on du-g
both high and.10-wbattery voltages. See
your dealer to have your system
sewiced immediately.

For accurate gage measurements refer
to the.GAUGES button on the Trip

Monitor (se.e-theIn&x under Trip

Monitor).

Features & Controls
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Brake System Warning Light
I

This gage shows the engine coolant
temperature,
If the gage pointer moves-into the shaded
area, yow-engine is too
hot! It meamthat
your engine coolanthas overheated. If
you have, been operatingyour vehicle
under-normal driving. conditions,you
should pull off the road, stop your
vehicle and turn off the engine as soon
as possible.

HOT COOLANT CAN BURN YOU
BADLY!
In Problems on the Road, the-manual
shows whatto do. See the Ifidex under
Engine Overheating.
For -accurate gage measurements refer
to theGAUGES button on the Trip
Monitor (see Trip Monitov later in this
section).
If the LOW COOLANT light, located
-onthe Driver Information Center,
comes on, your system i s low on
coolant -andyour engine may overheat.

Your Corvette’s hydraulic brake system
is divided.into two parts.If one part
isn’t working, the other part can still
work and stop you.For good braking,
though, you need bothparts working
well.
If the warning light goes on, there could
be a brake problem. Have-your
bralce
system inspected right away.
This light should come on as you start
the vehicle. If it doesn’t come on then,
have it fixed.so it will be ready to warn
you if there’s a problem.

:.

This;light will alsocor ne^ on when y0.u
set your parking brake:,and Will stay on
if your parking brake doesn’t releast.
fully. If.itstay-son after your parking
brake is fully released, it means you
have a brake. problem.
If the light comes on while driving, pull
off the road and stop carefully. You may
notice that the p.eda1is harder ta push.
Or, the-pedalmay go closerto the floor.
It may tale longer to stop. If the light is
still on, have the vehi-cletowed fo’r
service. (See the Index under Towing
Your Corvette.)
When yo.ur ,aziti-loclr systerfi
is working,
the ABS ACTIVE light will come on.
This means that slippe-ryroad
conditions may exist. Adjust your
driving accordingly.See the Index
under A B S Active Light.

if the brake light, SERVICE ASR light
and SERVICE ABS Iight come on at
the same time, you may have low brake
fluid. See the Index under Brake Master
Cylinder.
GAU I I U N

-withthe brake-warning light.on can
lead .to awaccident.,If thclight is
stiI.1.onafter you’ve.:,ptilledoff the
mad-. a d .st0ppe.d carefully; :have
the vehicle.towedfor service.
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Door Ajar Light

I

This .li.ght.tells
you that one of the doors
isn2 fully closed. Have your Corvette
serviced if this light comes on and stays
on when your doorsare closed.
DOOR AJAR Reminder
If a-do-oris not fully-closed whenthe
ignition ley is inthe Run position, the
hformafion center in the instrument
cluster will diq$ay DOOR AJAR.
If the l e y is in the Lock position and
the driver’s door is ajaq :a chime will
sound also.Your vehicle hasa theft
deterrent system. See the Index under
Universal TheftD-gterrent.

Features & Controls

Security Light
Check Gauges Light
This light w
ill come on briefly whien
y6u The SECURITY light reminds youto
are starting the engine. I€the light
comes on and stays on while you are
driving, checkyour various gages to see
if they are in the warning zones.
If this light comeson and stayson with
the engine running, this indicates one
of
the following conditions:
high oil temperature
high coolant temperattiE’
high battery voltage
low battery voltage
IOW
oil pressure
or low fuel level (zero bars showing).

I 08

arm your theft deterrent systemby
flashing whenthe ignition isin Lockand the doors are opened. It keeps
flashing until you arm the theft
deterrent systemby locking the doors
using the power door lock button or the

Passive Keyless Entry system.
Once the system is armed, the light
stops flashingand remains lit. When the
last door is shut, the light will stayon
for two seconds andthen go out. It will
also remain litif the hatch is left open
but the theft deterrent system is still
armed.

If you close the doors and the hatch
without arming the system, the
SECURITY light goes out immediately.
When you re-enter the vehicle, the light
w.ill flashuntil you close the door orthe
hatch, or turn the ignition .on. See the
Index under PASS-Key TM and Universal
.TheftDeterrent.
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The Engine Oil Life Monitor us&&
engine oil temperature and engine
revolutions to 'determine when the oil is
nearly worn out.
There ,is a CHANGE OIL light on the
left side ,of the-instrument cluster. It
comes on for a fkw seconds as a bulb
check when you sta-rtyour vehicle. It
mrnes on and stays on when it is time
to change yuur oil.
The CHANGE OIL light is only a
reminder. You should change,your oil at
$he intervals recommended in your
Maintersance-Schedule menif the
CHANGE OIL 1-ighthasn't comeon.

Resetting the Engine Oil Life
Monitor:
1, %LEU the key to the Run pasition, but
don't start the engine.
2. Press the ENG MET button .on the
Trip Monitor. Within five seconds,
press the ENG MET button again.
3.Within five seconds of step 2, press
and hold the GAUGES button on
the Trip Monitor. The CHANGE
OIL light d flash.
4..Hold the GAUGES button until the.
CHANGE OIL light stops flashing
and goes out; This should take about
ten seconds. When the light goes out,
the Engine Oil Life Monitor is reset.
If it doesn't reset,tum the-ignition to
Of€and repeat the procedure.

Features & Controls
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Trip Monitor
The Trip Monitor allows control of the
display in the center of your instrument
panel and provides usefultravel
infomatioi on:
Fuel Economy
Fuel Range
Distance Traveled
Gages

1 IO

Control Buffons

There are six control buttons on the
Trip Monitor. The buttons and the
infomation they display are:
FUEL INFO: Each time this button is
pressed the:
instantaneous fuel economy
average fuel economy
or fuel range
will be displayed. Pressing the button a
fourth time will blank the display.
The FUEL INFO button displays
instantaneous fuel economy and
average fuel economy calculated €or
your specific drivingconditions. Press
FUEL INFO to display instantaneous
fuel economy, such as:
28 INST. MPG or
8.4 INST. U l O O KM
-

1
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Press FUEL INFO again to display
average fuel economy,such as:
25.2 AVERAGE MPG or
9.3AVERAGE u100 KM
Press again to return to fuel range
information.
Fuel range is the remaining distance you
can drive without refueling. It's based
on he1 economy and the fuel remaining
in the tank,such as:
RANGE 235 or
RANGE 378
FUEL RESET: This button resets the
system in order to accurately compute
your fuel economy and range.Press
FUEL after refueling.

OH femperature Display

hm

TRIP OD0 Press.this button to.
change the odometer. Ee,adingto-a trip
odometer--teading.P1es.s again t a - r e t m
the display to the odometer reading.,
The trip odometer can be u-sehlto
measure the actual distance you travel
on a trip. TQ-setit to zero, see TRIP
RESET below. The..adometerwill.
ihrninate with the fgni"tion off.and the
parkifig lights on.
TRIP RESET: With TRIP OD0
selected for,dis.play,.pm s..andhold.the
TRJP button for two seconds to change
the trip odometer ,readingto zero.
ENG MET This batton c h a q p the
display from customary .Uaited States
measures. (English) tu Canadian
measures (mettic).

GAUGES: E+& time this button is
prwsed the:
oil temperature
coolant temperature.
or battery voltage
will be-digitally displayed.
The displey willchange to:
HI OIL
HI COUL
HI VOLT
or LO VOLT,
conditions in the.c.prrespondinggages
read higher or lower th.m normal.
If the oil mdxoolant ternpxatur.e$arc
below 32°F (O,*C),the trip monitor will
display LO when the,actual gage
ternpiratwe i s displayed

Coolant Temperature Dtsplay

-4
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Battery Voltage Displ,ay

Features & Controls

Low Coolant Warning Light

Driver Infomtation Center
The Driver Information Center (DIC)
gives you important safety and
maintenance facts. It w
li display
warning lights€orthe following:
LOW COOLANT
LOW TIRE PRESSURE [Option]
SERVICE LTPWS (Low Tire
Pressure Warning System) [Option]
INFL REST (Inflatable Restraint)
(Charging System)

. . II
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SERVICE ABS (Anti-Lock Brake
System)
SERVICE ENGINE SOON
SERVICE RIDE CONTROL
[Option]
LOW OIL

A B S ACTIVE
SERVICE ASR (Acceleration Slip
Regulation)
ASR ACTIVE
ASR OFF
PASSIVE KEYLESS ENTRY

If this light comeson, your system is
a low on coolant and the engine may
overheat. See the Index under Engine
Coolant and have your vehicle serviced
as soon as you can.

P

facility could void authorization to use
this equipment.
Low 7ire Pressure Warning Light The Low Tre Pressure Warning System
(OPTION)
(LTPWS) monitorsthe air pressure in
The LTPWS has a sensor 'on each road each road tire (exceptthe spare tire)
wheel that transmits-toa receiver onthe while the car is being driven.The
LTFWS will not warn the driver if a tire
instrument panel.The system operates
is already flat beforethe vehicle is started.
on a radio frequency subject
to Federal
This light comes on whenever a tire
Communications Cbmission (FCC)
pressure goes below 25 psi (I75 H a ) in
Ruks.
This device complies withPart 15 of the any road tire while your Corvette is being
driven. You must drive the car faster than
FCC Rules. Operationis subject to the
25 mph (40 km/h) and for morethan 2
following two conditions: (1)This
miles
(4 h)
-forthe system to work
device may not cause harmful
The
Low Tire Pressure Warming
properly.
interhence, and (2) This device.must
Light also warns you if any of the
accept any interhence received,
system's comp.onents-arenot working
including interferencethat-maycause
properly. TheLOW TIRE PRESSURE
undesired operation.
light
wil remain on until the ignition is
Changes or modifications to-this system
turned off. This w
lialso reset the system.
by other than an authorized service

When the LOW TIRE PRESSURE
fight comes on, check the tire -pressure
.in all four roadtires as soon as you can,
using the tire pre:ssure gage.providedin
thesenter console. Adjustthe tire
pressure as needed to those shownon
the Tire-Loading Information label
10-catedon the driver's door, The LOW
TIRE PRESSURE light may come on
if your vehicleis close to aaother
vehicle that has a Low Tire Pressure
Warning System and has a tire-withlow
pressure.
The LTPWS sensor is directly opposite
the valve stem onthe tire. Take extreme
care when servicingor having your tires
serviced. The sensors may not work
properly if damaged.
..
If youneed to take the tire off the wheel,
do it at a90"angle from the valve stem.
Removing the tire from the wheel at any
1
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point morethan 90" from the valve stem
may damage the LTPWS sensors..
If this light stayson after the tire pressure
i s properly adjusted, see your dealer.

I14

Service LTPWS Light (OPTION)
The SERVICE LTPWS light comes on
whenever a Low Tire PressureWrtming
System component is not working
properly. It may also come on during
law speed (less than 25 rnph,
40 I d h ) or.stop-and-go driving,even
though tire pressure isabove 25 psi
(175 kPa-) ineach tire. This lightturns
o€f when the electronic receiver gets a
coded signal from each sensor..
.Check the systemby turning the ignition
off, then on again. If'lhe system is
worling, the lightshould come on-and
then go out. Seeyour dealerif the light
remains onor doesn'.tcome on .at ail.
If your vehicleis operated for three
consecutive half-hour time periods
without being moved,
the
. . SERVICE

LTPWS light will come on. Each time
the vehicle is started thereafter, the light
will come mand stay on until the vehicle.
is moved, theis moved. When the vehicle
SERVICE LTPWS light will go out.
This is a normal condition, and does
not indicate anything-wrongwith the
system. (If you would Iilre to permanently
clear the SERVICE LTPWS light from
your Driver Information Center, see
your dealer for assistance.)
The SERVICE LTPWS light will also
corne. on if.the vehicle
is operated for
three consecutive half-hour periodswhen ,dlfour tires- have been replaced
with snow tires or aftermarket tires, or
if all four LT-PWSsensors.are damaged
or missing. TheSERVICE LTPWS
light will stay o.n until the system
receives a sensor signal.I€ the light
'comes on and stayson even when the
vehicle is driven,this may .indicatea
problem. See your dealerfor assistance.
To prevent damage to thesensor, follow
the instructions for mounting and
dismounting tiresin the 1993 Corvette,
Service Manua.1.
LTPWS can warn youof a Idw tire
situation-ora system problem, butit
-doesnot substitute.foT.norrnal tire
maintenance. See the Itzdex under Tires;

I
I
/iflatable Restraint light

.-

The.INFL REST (Inflatable.Re'str'aint)
light Is part ofthe Supplemental
Inflatable Restraint system on your
vehicle. Thislight will flash -sevent,o
hine ti-meswhen you turn the ignition
key to Ruil. If:thklight comes oh.when
you are driving, fails to glow when you
turn the key to Run, or stays on after
turning the key to Run, there may be a
problem with the system.

.ASRSystem.Warning and
lndicator Lights
The following three 1ights.myour
Driver Information Center tell you
abo.ut your .ASR (Ac.ce1eratio.nSlip
Regulation),

ASR Acfive Light
This indicatoron the Driver-Information
Center will come on when you turn the
ignition on and remainon for a few
seconds duringa system check. It also
indicates when the ASR system has
been activated. Seethe Index under
Accel@rutionSlip Regulation. (ASR)
System.
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ASR Off Ught

Seruice ASR Light

This indicator will come on when you
This indicatorwill coine on when you
turn the ignition on and remain on for a turn the ignition on and remain on for a
few seconds duringa.systemcheck. If it
few seconds duringa system check. It
stays on, this may indicate a problem
also comes on and stays on when the
with the ASR system. See your dealer
ASR button is pressedto turn the
for service.
system off. See the Index under
Acceleration Slip Reguluat'a'on(ASR)

system.

.

A-

~f
you let y m i tires :spinathigh
.speedwhen.~e..
.ASR. ..
.'
.OFFlight is.:on,:ordieg-the
',SERVICEASR Iight ,ison,.your .
tires can pplode,.and,you 'orothers
could .be injured.
And, spinning
your tires with either-of -theselight2
on can cause the-automatic
;
transmission to overheat or can .:
'causeother problems. That.could
cause an engine fireor other
damage. When you're stuck, spin
the wheelsas little as possible. If'
your vehicle is stuck; don't:.spinthe
wheels above 35 mph (56 W h ) as
shown on the speedometer,
:

.'

.
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NOTICE

iI

1 ABS
Active Light
This light c0me.s on when the-anti-lo-clr

Service ABS Light

This light will comeon as a test for
.about-two seconds when the engine is
brake system is engagedto prevent
wheel lock whenbraking. You may hear .started.
or.feel the-anti-locksystem running
If it stays on,- or comes an while you are
through a diagnostictest. This light will driving, carefully stop your vehicle as
also come on as a test for .about two
.soon as you can and turn the ignition
seconds when the engine is ‘started.
off. Then start the engine to restart the
system. If the SERVICE ABS light
stays on, or it comes on again whileyou
are driving; the anti-locksystem needs
service. Unlessthe BRAKE warning
light is also on,.you will still have
brakes, but not ABS.
See the Index under-Howthe Anti-Lock
SyStePn Works.
..
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Charging System Light

Low Oil Light

The charging system light will come on This lightwill come on for a few
seconds wheri you start your vehicle
when you turn on the ignition,but the
and will stay onif your oilis '/z to 1%
engine is not running, as a check to
quarts
low (withthe vehicle nearly
show you it is working. Then itshould
go out. If it stays on when the engine is level). See the Index under Engine UiE.
running; or comeson while you are
For the LT5 Engine Only: If this light
driving, you may have a problem with
comes on, and you need to verify the oil
the electrical charging system. Itcould
level, letyour vehicle sit for approximately
indicate that you have.a loose or broken two hours with the engineoff before
drive belt or another electrical problem. checlung the oil, See the Index under
Have it checked right away. Driving
Checking Engine Oil Level for the
while thisJight is.on could drain your
proper procedure.
battery.
You should checkyour oil level
If you must drivea short distance with
regulariy. This light is an added
the lght un, be certain to turn of€aU.
reminder.
your accessories, suchas the radio and
air conditioner.

Malfuncfion Indicator Lamp
(Senrice h g h e Soon Light)
A computer monitors operationof your
fuel, ignition and emission control
systems. This light shouldcome on
when the ignition is on, but the engine
is not running, as a check to show you it
is working.If it does not come on at all,
have it fixed right away.If it stays on, or
it comes on while you are driving, the
computer is indicatingth,atyou have a
problem. You should take your vehicle
in for service soon.

i

t

I

The Selective Ride Control systemis
designed to sense vehicle speedin the
first minute after the vehicle is started.
If the vehicle has not been moved in the
first minute, the Selective Ride Control
system will interpret this as a vehicle
speed fault. After t h e e consecutive .
vehicle speed faults, the SERVICE
RIDE CONTROL light willturn on.
Once the vehicle is moved, the
SERVICE RIDE CONTROL light will
go out.

,I19
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Passive Keyless Entry Light

System Problems

Roof Panel ~ X W E )

If the.Passive Keyless Entry system is
on, this light comes on for two seconds
whenyou put the key in the ignition
and turn it to the Run position. If the
Passive -KeylessEntry .system is off, the
light will not cume on. This light also
comes on .mdflashes when you we
programming~one or more transmitters.
See the-Index under.Passive Keyless
Entry System.

The Central Control Module (CCM)
controls several electronic systems on
your Corvette. SYS will flash three
times every 15 seconds on the display
near the h e 1 gage if there is a problem
with one of the CCM-cantrolled
systems. Have your vehicle checked
by
a.Chevrolet dealerif SYS keeps
appearing.
If the SECURITY light flashes at the
same t h e SYS flashes on the
instrument panel, a ,problem has been
detected in your the&deterrent system.
If this OCCUTS, have YQWvehicle
serviced.

Removing the Roof Panel:
' 1. Be sure your vehicle ison a level
place.
2. Set the parking brake.
3.Shift your automatictransmission
into P (Park).Or,if you havethe
manual transmission, shift it into
R {Reverse).
4. Lower the side windowsall the'way

" ' 120

down.
5. Turn your ignitionkey to the Lock

position.
6. Move both sun visors to the side to
uncover the .front bolt accessholes.

kp*

.&

T

7. Remove the ratchet wench from the

center console storage compartment.

8. Use the-wrenchto loosen the two

-frontattaching bolts. Don't remove
them. They'll stay in place when
theyke luase.
9. The two rear attachingbolts are,on
the roof, one aboveeach seat; Use
the wrench to loosen these two
bolts until the roof panel is -free. The
rear bolts are designedto stay
securely in the roof panel. This
prevents rattling when the roof
panel is stored.
11. Use assistance when removingthe
10. To store your roof panel, open the
roof panel until you 'are sure you
rear hatch lid. Look for the two
can do it alone. Stand onzeither side
storage bracketsin the rear area,
of the vehicIe. First, lift the front of .one below eachcourtesy light,
the roof panel up. Then move it
forward as,.youlift it off the vehicle.
121
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Roof Panel (CONT.)
Storing the Roof Panel:
1. Store-theroof panel with its-topup
and rear pciintiqg fornard.

2.Slide the rear cornersof the roof

panel into the storage brackets and
push forward.

1

I

3. Lower the front of the roof panel,
centering it over the latch pin.
.4.
Pull the latch release toward you and
press down on the roof panel until the

T

I
i

p"
i

ip"

7. Fully tighten the rear bolts,then the
3.Lower the roof panel onto the top of
Reinstalling the Roof Panel:
front bolts. If the balts-aren't tight
the vehicle, rear edgefirst, placing the
'1. Follow steps1-7 in Removing the
enough,
the roof panel may male a
rear
guide
pins
of
the
roof
panel
into
Roof Panel, earlier this .section,to
popping noisewbde you drive. If this
their locating holes.
prepare your vehicle.
4.Lower the front of the roofpaneland I happens, tighten the bolts securely.
I
2. Open the rear hatch and remove the
position the front guide pins.
roof panel horn its stored position by
reversing the procedure in Storing the 5. Use the wrench to partially tighten
the two rear attachingbslts.
Roof Panel, earlier in this section.
I
I V U I It€
I

rp"
6. Use the wrench to loosely start the

front two attaching bolts, making
sure the bolts are properly threaded
into the roof panel.If the front bolts
seem hard to start, tighten the rear
bolts some more. Also, holding down
the panel on the outsidewill help you
start the bolts.
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The following sequences explainthe
pruper operation of your convertible
top. Follow these instructions and be
sure to-takepmper care of your
convertible top. See the Index under
Cltming Your Cunvertibk Top.

If your Comette suffers a power loss,
such as a "dead battery,"you can still
open the storage: compartnientby using
the manual release handles located
behind the safety belt anchors on each
side of your vehicle.

Locating the release handlesmay be
difficult. Reach up and behind the safety
belt anchors;you will find a releas-e
handle near the sidewall and behind thisafety belt .anchoron each side of your
vehicle. Move the handle towardthe
rear of the vehicle and upward, as
shown in the illustration above.

rh

To Lower Your Convertible Tow

E

~~~

i1. Unlock the front of the convertible
top by turning the latch handles
outward and thenlift the topoff the
windshield slightly. Then unfasten
the Velcro@strips at therear of each
window opening.

~

.Park on a level surface, set the
parking brake firmly, shift an
automatic transmission into P (Park)
and shut off the engine. Shift a
manual transmissioninto R (Reverse).
Then lower both windpp and-sun
visors.

I

3.Tilt the driver's seatback forward.
The convertible top release handle is
located behind the driver's seat and
beneath the deck lid. Pull the release
handle forward to unlock the rear of
the convertible top, then lift and hold
the rear of the convertible top.
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Convertible Top (CONT.)
4.Press either the stoTage compartment
lid button located behindthe driver's
seat or the button in the c.enter
console. Then rake the lid.

5. Lower the rear of the top back to its

original :pasition.Then lift the front
edge -ofthe top up and back with a
slow, smooth motion. When folding
the top into the storage compartment,
make sure the fabric is folded
between bows.

a-\

--

To Raise Your Convertible Top:
1.Park on a level surface and setthe
parlung brakefirmly. If you have an
automatic trmsmission, shift into
P (Park) and shut of€the engine. If
you have a manual transmission, shut
off the engine and shift into
R (Reverse).Then lower-both
windows and'sun visors.
2. Ud-ockthe sturage compartment by
pressing either thestorage
co,mpartment lid.button ioc-ated
.. behind the driver's seat or the button
in the center console. Now raise the
lid.
3.Turn the latch hahdles outward. Pull
the top up and forward until It lines
up with ehe-whdshield.

4.Latch:the top by tuning the handles
toward the center of the vehicle. If
needed, push down on the outside
corners.

5. Lift the re-arofthe tap and close the

cdmpartment lid firmly.
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Converfible Hardtop (OPTION)
The convertiblehardtop,has.:been
designed:for extended use inboth warm
and cold weather. The installation and
removal of this top requires two people
and takes approximately 30 minutes.
For hardtop removal, you will need the
Tom@wrench and flat ratchet wrench
stored'in the center console.

Convertible Top (CONT.)
6. Lower the rear of the top so the latch

pins align with the holes in the lid. To
secure the rear of the top, pushdown
firmly on both corners:
7. Fasten the Velcro@strips for the
headliner at the rear of each window
opening. Then fasten the Velcro@
buttons at the lower kont corner of
the top.

For care and cleaningof your
convertible top, seethe Index under
Cleaning Your Convertible Top.
128

To 'RemoveYour Convertible.

Hardt0.p:
1,. Make:.sure you ppk -on a h e 1 surface
-andset the parking bpalce firmly.
Shift the transmission,(:auttmaticor.
rriiaiual) to N (Neutral) and lo-wer
bot-hwindows: Then turil off -the
ignition.
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Convertiible Hardtop (CONT.)
4. Loosen the rear comer bracket bolts

with the ratchet wrench.

. . I
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6. Slide both lock pillar brackets down

5. Using the Torx@ wrench, remove
the

two lower bolts(A) from th-e lock
pillar bracket on each side,Remove
the bolt (B) from the bottom flange of
each lockpillar bracket. Then remove
the two upper bolts (C) from the
-receiver bracketon each side.

*

and forward from the receiver
brackets. Thehardtop may have to be
lifted slightlyto remove the brackets.
7. Disconnect bothwife connectors
located behindthe lock pillar
brackets. These are the rear window
defogger wires.

.-

.

NOTICE

To Install Your Convertible Hardtop: 2. T&h one. personon each side,
carefully position the.hardtop .over
'1. Park on a level surface, setthe
the
vehicle. Lower,the hardtop
parking brake fimily, shift an
slowly, aligning the rear bolt spacers
automatic transmissioninto P (Park),
onto
the bezels,and front .conical
and shut off the engine. Shift a
nuts into the tapered receivers.
manual transmission intoR (Reverse),
Realign
the hardtop, if necessary.
Then lower both windows.Turn off
the.radio to lower the power antenna
and then turn off the ignition. Laww
the-convertible top into the normal
st.orage-position..See the Index under
Lowering Your Cowertib1.eTop.

c
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Convertible Hardtop (CONT.)
-3.Move both seats forward. Then slide
the lock pillar bracketinto the
receiver bracket untilthe scribed line
is even with the lower edgeof the
receiver bracket. Make-surethe black
wire. connectors are inside
the vehicle
and connected.

A’

To help,avbid.p&oial
,injury,,tighten
all hardtop

.

.fastenersbefore driving the vehicle.

4. If the hardtop hasn’t loweredinto

place, pull the release lever -behind
the driver3 seat.under the storage
compartment lid.

. . I
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5. Secure, but don’t fully tighten, the

Insert thetwo upper Tarx@bolts (C)
into both receiver brackets:.The
hardtop may have-to be lifted slightly
to install the lock pillar bracket.

rear corner bracket bdts using the
flat ratchet wrench.

,.

6. :Tighten the front boltsby inserting
the Torx@wrench,through the access
holes above the sun visors.

7. Insert the lower TorX@bolt

(B)into

the bottom flange of the 1o.ckpillar
brackets and tighten. Install and
tighten the remaining Tmx@ bolts
-(A)
into the lockpillar brackets.

8. Using the Bat ratchet wrench, tighten

the.rear corner bracket bolts. Do not
over-tighten these bolts. Thenslide
-the.rear shelf panel over the rear shelf
deck..

A

If the .hardtopisn't'secure, it
can't give as much -protection
in a cmh. A loose hardt0.p co.uld
fly .offthe;vehicleaccident
or
sudden maneuver. You or others
could be injured. Don't :&tie your
vehicle until all the hardtop
hsteners .aretight..

I
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1n this part you'll find out how to

operate thecomfort control systems
and audio systems offered with your
Corvette. Be sure to read about the
particular system supplied with your
vehicle.
!

Climate Control................................................................................................ 136
Automatic Electronic ClimateControl .......................................................... 140
Setting the Clock .............................................................................................. 148
AM/FM StereoPlayer
with Cassette
.............................................................. 149
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CZimate Coratrol
The air conditioner and heaterwork
best if you keep your windows closed
while using them. Your vehicle also has
the flow-through ventilationsystem
described later in this section.
OFF: Press this button to turn the
system off. Press anyfunction button to
turn the system on.
Temperature Control Lever: This lever
regulates the temperature of the air
coming through the system.
Fan: The two fan buttons allow you t o
select the force of air you want.
Press r3f to lower the fan speed,or
A to raise it.

Air Condifioning
-(Normal
A/C): Use for normal
On very hot days, open the windows
long enough to let hot inside air escape.’ caoling on hot days. This setting
brings in outside air, cools it, and
Your system has three air conditioning
directs it through the instrument panel
settings:
outlets.
& (Maximum A/C): Use for
(Bi-Level): This setting brings in
maximum cooling or quick cool-down
outside air, cools it, and directsit in two
on very hot days. This setting will not
operate when outside temperatures are ways-through the instrument panel
outlets, as well 9s-t.boughthe heater
below 40°F (5°C).
ducts.
For each air conditioning setting, adjust
the temperature controllever and f a n
speed as desired.

i

I

!

r

I
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Heating and VentMion
In these settings, the air conditioner
compressor doesn't run. Outside air
enters the vehicle as indicated. For each
setting, adjustthe temperature control
lever and-fanspeed as desired.
4
(Vent): In this setting, outside air
flows through the instrument panel
outlets.
(Hwt): .In this setting, most air
flows through heater ducts near the
floor. Some air will also flow through
the defroster vents.
If your vehiclehas an engine block
heater and you use it during cold
weather, 0°F (-18°C) or lower,your
heating system will more quickly
provide ,heatbecause the engine coolant
is already warmed. Seethe Index under
Engine Block Heater.

*A
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Defogging and Defrosting
YoUr vehicle has two settings for
clearing your windows.The-air
conditioner compressor will run in both
of these settingsto remove moisture
from the air when the temperature is
above freezing. For each setting, adjust
the temperature control lever and fan
speed as desired.
(@ (Defrost):This setting directs
90% of the air through the windshield
defroster ventsand the side window
vents, and 10%though the floor heater
ducts.

To defrost the windshield, slide the
to the f a r right,
temperature control lever
press the (@ button, and adjust the
fan to the highest speed. For rapid
defrosting, 90% of the air will be
directed to the windshield andside
window vents.
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Rear Window Defogger

Defogging and Defrosting ( c o w
Pressing these two buttons at the
same time allows most air to
flow to the floor heater ducts,
with some going to thewindshield and
side window vents located in the
windshield pillars. Usethis setting to
warm passengers while keeping the
windshield clear.

-2.
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To quickly defog the side windows,
slide the temperature control lever to
the far right, press the
button, and
adjust the fan to the highest speed. Aim
the side vents toward the side windows.
For increased air flow from the side
vents, close the center vents.
Pressing both the
and
buttons at thesame time willdirect air
through both the defroster and heater
outlets.

-2
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(COUPE AND HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE)

The rear window defogger uses a
warming grid to remove fog from the
rear window. It also warms the power
mirrors.
(Rear Window Defogger): Press
this button to turn thedefogger on. The
defogger will return to OFF
automatically after about 10 minutes of
use. You can also turn the defogger off
by turning off the ignition or by pressing
the
button again.
The rear window defogger operates only
when the engine is running.

Do not attach a temporary vehicle
ficense acrossthe defogger grid .on the
rear window.

Power Mirror Defogger

SpecMy Tieated Windshield

(COW€RT/BLE WITHOUT HARDTOP)

(ZR-7)

this buttqn to warm and defog the
power mirrors.
The power mirror defugger willturn off
automatically afterabout 10 minutes .of
usei You can also turn the defogger off
by turning off the-ignitionor by pressing
but'ton again.
the
The power mirror defoggeroperates
only-whenthe engine is running.

Yolar ZR-1 windshield is specially
treated to reduce the amount of solar
heat entering your vehicle. Thismakes
it easier for your air conilitioning
system to keep you comfortable.
The speciallytreated windshield will
decrease the effectivedistance of some
add-on electronic devices,such as
garage door openers. If you use such a
device, aimit through the opening at
the bottom center of the windshield.

4 (Power,MirrorDefogger): Press

4
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Automutic Ekctronic
Climate Control (OPTION)
With this system, you can control the
ventilation, heating and air conditioning
in your vehicle, oryou can use the
automatic setting. Your vehicle also has
the flow-through ventilation system
described later in this section.
The digital screen displaysthe outside
temperature, theinside temperature
setting, and thefan speed. If the inside
temperature is changed, or if the system
is changed from OFF to any mode,the
inside temperature setting will be
displayed for severalseconds before the
outside temperature is again displayed.
The air conditioner compressoroperates
in all air conditioning positions, and in
1.

140

(@ (Defrost) when the outside
temperature is above freezing.When
the air conditioner is on,you may
sometimes notice slight changes in your
vehicle's engine speed and power. This
is normal, because the Automatic
EIectronic Climate Control system is
designed to cycle the compressor on
and off to keep the desired cooling and
to help your vehicle's fuel economy.
TEMP SET: This control sets the
interior temperatureyou want. Press
V to lower the inside temperature
setting; press A to raise the setting.
The temperatureyou set will be
displayed on the digital screen.
Once you set thetemperature you want,
the system willtry to maintain this

temperature, whether you are using the
heating or the cooling controls.
However, ifyou set the temperature for
60°F (16°C) or 90°F (3Z°C),
the f a n will
stay on
udess you select a
different speed.
Your Automatic Electronic Climate
Control system has three sensors. The
sun load sensor on top of the dashboard
detects increased interior temperature
caused by sunlight. To keep you
comfortable, it reduces the interior
temperature by as much as 5°F (3°C)
below the setting on the digital screen.
The outside air temperature sensor,
located on the right side of the upper
radiator support in the grille opening,
reads the outside temperature. This is
what you usually see on the display.
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The outside ternperatufe sensor reading Vehicle speedis above 25 mph
(40 ,nn/h) for at least 3 minutes, or
is filtered (to minimize false readings)
as follows:
Vehicle speed'is above 45 mph
(72 krn/h) for 1%minutes.
If-the outside temperature decreases,
the -&splayedtemperature will update
Updates w
ill occur continuously as long
immediately.
as the vehicle speedremains above
25 mph (40 W h ) .
I€-the outside temperature increases
(such as when stopped in traffic), the
zf the ignition is turnedoff for more
displayed temperaturewill not update
than three hours, the current outsideair
until oneof the following eonditiom
tempepature whenthe vehicle is restarted
is met:
will be storedin the system immediately.
The third sensor is the in-vehicle
tempefature sensor, locatedin-the
center air outlet on the passenger side.
If you block or covereither interior
sensor, the sensor will give your system
a false reading.

AUTO (Automatic): This system
autmnatically adjusts to the
temperature range you select. rt stays
at.this temperature with the least
possible noise leveland it w
liselect
the best mode (Heater, Air
Conditioning or Bi-Level) and fm
speed to keep you comfortable. The
fan blowerwill vary its speed
automatically unlessyou ovenide it
with theVqrAbutton,
1 Set the temperature you want with
the TEMP SET switch.
2. Press AUTO.An indicator lightwill
glow abovethis.hutton.
d
3.Press
(Vent) to allow outside. air
to flaw into the vehicle.
.
I

A
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Automutic Electrunic
Climate Cuntvul (C0nt.j
Use These Settings to Set Your Fan
Speed
V (Lqw.Ean):'This.setting overrides.
the automatic fan speed. To decrease
fan speed, press the V button and
hold until you see the fan speedyou
want.
AUTO
(Automatic Fan): when
you use this setting, the controller
chooses the fan speed basedon the
input signals. In the AUTO
mode
during hot weather (after the vehicle
has notbeen running for a period of
time) the-fan speed will be low when
the vehicle is initiallystarted. This

#
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initial lowfan speed isused to purge
the vehicle of hot interior air. In the
AUTO
mode during coldweather,
the fan speed will be delayed.in the
heat mode until the engine coolant
reaches an adequate temperature to
provide heat.
A (High.Fan): This setting overrides
the automatic fan speed. To increase
fan speed, press the A button and
hold until you see the fan speed you
want. There is no €anblower delay.
Fan speeds wil1 range from 1 (lowest
setting) to 10 (highest setting). When
any fan speed is selected,it will appear
on the digital screen briefly and
the
ot~tsidetemperature will also appear.

3f

Air Conditioning System
If a light abovea button flashes when
you turn on the ignition, it may indicate
an electrical problem with your air
conditioning system.The flashing will
continue for one minute, then go but. It
means you should have your system
checked and serviced if needed.
It may also mean the rekigerantlevel is
too low in your air conditioner system.
The.light will still flash after rebigerant
is added. This means your systemw
l
i
not cool the air until it is reset.

h

P

Directional Controls
To Reset Your System:
1. Turn your ignition.lrey to Off or

Lock.
2. Pull the Courtesy Lights Fuseand
Radio Fuse .out of the-main fuse
panel forone minute.
3.Put-thefuses back in and start your
vehicle. Yoursystem shuuld be
working. If you still have a problem,
see your deder,
.For fuse location, seethe Index under
Fuses E. CircuitBreakers and Fuse
.Panel.

-2

When the €allowing buttons are pressed,
(Bi-Level): This setting lets air
an indicator light.will glow above .the
inte the vehicle onlythrough the
button and the fan speed willgo to
.heater andair conditioner outlets and
AUTO
unless you select a dBerent brings.the temperatureto the range
you choose. It controls the fan blower
speed. Whenthe system is'changed
speed by using t-heinput signals.
€rum OFF tu any mode,the inside
Bi-Level al.sodefogs the side windows,
temperature setting is displayedfor
You can.override the,fanblower speed
several seconds before the .outside
by using the V and A buttons.
temperature is again displayed.
a ( V e n t ) : In this setting, the
& (Maximum A/C): Use for
compressor
will not.mn. The-system
maximum cooling or quick cool-down
will
adju-st
to
the temperature you
on very hot days.. This setting will not
operate when outside temperatures are choose, but it cannot cool the vehicle
to a temperature colder than the
below 40°F (5°C)
outside air temperature, This setting

3f
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Directional Controls (CONT.)
also controls the fan speed
-automaticallyy,
unless the fan is
overridden by the 7 or A button.
'YJJ(Heater): In this setting, all air
coming into thevehicle.is forced to the
floor. The fan blower motor will vary
in speed unless yowpress the Vur A
button. Thein-car temperature will
adjust to the setting you choose.The
air conditioning compressor will not.
run in the manual heater mode.
If .your vehicle has
an engine block
heater and you.use.it during cold
weather, UoF (-18°C) or lower, your
heating system will .more quickly
provide heat becamethe engine coolant
is already warmed. Seethe Index under
Engine Bluck Heater.
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Rear Window Defogger
(COUPE AND HARDTOP CONVERTlBLE)
(Defrost): With this setting,
(Rear Window Defogger):Press
through the
mast of the air is forced.
windshield defroster vents. The
this button to warm the defogger grid
cornpressor runs by using all the input
on the rear window andwarm the
signals. The fan blower also .goes to a
power mirrors. The indicatorlight will
fixed high speed with no delay. After
glow while the rear window defoggeris
start-up you can overridethe High f a n
operating. If you have a convertible,
blower speed by pushing or AUTO.
you. will have the 4 (Power Mirror
DEFOG: Press the
and (@'
Defogger) button .on your climate
buttons at the same time to operate the control system. This buttonis for
defog mode. This directs warmed air
heated mirrorsonly. The -rear window
through the windshield defrostervents, defogger will turn:offautomatically after.
and through the heater ducts.
about 10 minutes.of use, You can alsoturn the defogger off by turning off the
OFF: Press to turn off the system.
ignition or by pressing the @ button
again.
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The rear window defogger and power
Flow-Throuflh Ventilation System
window defogger .odyaperate whenthe Your corvette's flow-through
' engine is r u ~ g .
ventilation system supplies outside air
Do pot attach a temparary vehicke
into the vehicle when it is moving.
license across the defogger grid on the,
Outside air will also enter the vehicle
rear window.
when the heater or the air conditioning
fan is m a g .

Ventilation Tips
K k p the hood and €rantair inlet free
-ofice, snow, or any other obstruction
(such as leaves). The heater and.
defroster d l work far better,
reducing the chance of fogging the
inside of y o u windows.
When you enter a vehicle in cold
weather, turn the blower f a n to the
highest speed f6r.afew moments
before driving off. This helps clear the
intake ducts of 'snow and moisture,
.and reduces the chance of fogging the
inside a€your windows.
Keep the air path u,nder the frwt .
seats clear of objects. This- helpsair to
circulate t.hroughout your vehicle. See
the Ind& under Engim?Exhaust.

Comfort Controls & Audio Systems

The following .pages describe the audio
systems available foryour Corvette, and
how to get the best performance from
them..Please read about,the system in
your vehicle.
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CAUTION
I

A

Hearing damage from loud
noise is almost undetectable
until it is too late. Your hearingcan
adapt to.higher volumesof sound.
Sound that s-eemsnormal.can-be
loud andharmful to your hearing.
Take precautions by adjusting the
volume controlon your radio to-a.
safe soundlevel before yaur hearing
adapts to it.
To help avoid hearing loss OK
damage:
1. Adjust the volume controlto the
lowest setting.
2. Increase volumeslowly until you
hear comfortably and clearly.

ft
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Accessory Wiring Plug (CONTJ
This Wiring Plug has Three Separate
Wires:
The orange wire connectsto the
battery.

The pink wire connects to the ignition
(power is only available in the Run
position).
The black wire connectsto the
ground.

When.using $he.accessorywiring
.plug:
Don't splice wires -directlyinto
the accessory plug wire.If done
incmrectly, splicing mightcause
damage.top u r electrical system.
The maximum b a d d a n y
electric,al,equipment..shauld.not
exceed I15 amps,
.Be sure to turn off any electricai
equipment when-not-inuse..
Leaving electrical equipment on
€orextended periods ..can
drain
your battery.
Do not usethis plug if the
electrical equipmentyou're using
requires frequent connecting and
disconnecting. This maycause
excessive wear on the accessory
plug and damage your eiectricai
system.
'
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ietting the Clock
ietting the cloclc is easy.
, With the radio on or off and the
ignition on, press SET. The SET
indicator light will glow for five
seconds.
!. You must begin to set the clock to
the correct hour and minute during
those five seconds. Setthe clock by
pressing the TUNE button. TUNE 7
will set the hour. TUNE A sets the
minute.

P
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IMjFM Stereo wjth Cassette

'layer
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qOL/PROG/RCL Turns the unit on
md off when the ignition ison.
Idjusts volume up or down.
BAIJFADE: Turn the inside control
mob to adjust the sound from the left
:o the right speakers.
rum the control ring to adjust the
bund from the frontto the rear
;peakem.

Radio Controls:
The digital displayindicates infomation
on time or radio stationfrequency, the
AM or FM radio band, whether the
station isin stereo, and other radio
functions.
AMEM: Press this button to select
either the AM or FM radio band. The
band you select will be displayed on
the digital screen.The frequency of the
station will be displayed, andif the
station isin stereo, the ST indicator
will also be displayed.

RCL (Recall): Press to change
between the clock or the radio station
frequency displayed onthe digital
screen.
AUTO: Press this button, then press
TUNE to tune tothe next stationon
the AM or FM band.
An indicator light above
a preset station
button will glow when the seek mode
stops at that station.

Comfort Controls & Audio Systems

AMlFM Stereo with Cassette
PIayer (cum)

To Preset Radio Stations:
TUNE. Press this control to tune in.
The six numbered-pushbuttons can be.
stations higher or lower on the AM.or used to preset up to twelve-radio
FM radio band. For rapid tuning, press stations (six AM -and sixFM stati.ons).
and hold one side of.TUNE.,then:press 1. Tune in the desiredstation.
the other side. The display will revert
2, Press SET. The SET indicator light
to time if the tuningactivity has
will glow.
ceased for approximately five sec0nd.s.
3. While the SET indicator.light-glows,
BASWXREB (Treble): The inside
press one.of the six pushbuttons.
knob adjusts the bass level up or
Whenever
you press this button again,
down. The autside ring;adjQststhe
the preset station will be tuned in.
treble level up or down.
4. Repeat steps 1-3 -foreach of six AM
and six FM stations,

To Play a Cassette Tape:
This audio system has automatic.
on Dolby B NR@-to reduce background
noise.on Dolby encoded tapes. Dolby"
Noise Re:du.ction is manufactured under
license from Dolby Laboratories
Licensing Corporation.Dolby@and the
00 symbol are trademarks of Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporation.
Turn the VOL 1Znd.b.tsturn the radio
on. Then push a Cassetteinto the
cassette entry door (the tape side goes
in :first).Do not use tapes-thatare
loQger-than 45 minutes on each,:side.
The display willindicate CA IN when a
cassette tape is in tkplayer.

0

FF (Fast Forward): Press to advance
the tape rapidly; press againto play.
(The radio plays while the tapeis fast
forwarding.) The indicator light will
glow when this button is pressed.
REV (Reverse): Press to reverse the
tape rapidly; press again to play. (The
radio plays whilethe tape is
rewinding.) Theindicator light will
glow when this button is pressed.
CrO,: Press this button when playing
high bias chrome or metaltapes. An
indicator light will glow when this
button is pressed. When playing
standard tapes, press again.

PROG (Program): Press to change
the side of the tapebeing played.
Arrows in the display will indicate the
side currently playing. The tape player
automatically begins playing the other
side of the cassette when it reaches the
end of a tape.
SRCH (Search): Press to search for
the next selection on the tape. There
must be at least a three-second gap
between selections on the tapefor this
function to work. An indicator light
will glow when this buttonis pressed.
SCAN: Press to listen to the beginning
eight seconds of each track orpassage.
To stop scanning, press SCAN again;
the indicator light will go out and the
tape will continue to play.

REPT (Repeat): Press to return to
the beginning of the current selection
after 10 seconds or more of play. After
10 seconds or less of play, the player
will return to the beginning of the
previous selection.
EJCT (Eject): Press to have the
cassette tape ejected (the radio will
then play). This button will also work
when the radio or ignition are turned
Off.

STOPIPLAY: Press this to listen to
the radio without ejecting the cassette.
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AMIFIW Stereo wifh Cassette
Player (Delco-Bose@
Music
System)
VOL/PRBG/R@L: Turns the unit on
and o€€when the ignition is on.
Adjusts volumeup or down.
FADE: Adjusts the fronthear speaker
balance. There is no control to adjust
for le€t/right speaker balance because
none is required.

Your radiohas an AMAX-certified
receiver. It can produce qualityAM
stereo sound and receive C-Quam@
stereo broadcasts. AMAX reduces
noise without reducing the high
frequencies you need for the best
sound. You don't have to do anything
Radio Controls:
The digital display indicates information to your Delco/GM radio because
AMAX is automatic.
on time or radio station frequency,
the
RCL (Recall): Press to change
AM or FM radio band, whether the
between the clock or the radio station
station is in stereo,and other radio
frequency displayedon the digital
functions.
screen.
AM/FM: Press this button to select
AUTO: Press this button, then press
either the AM or FM radio band. The
TUNE to tune to the next station on
band you select willbe displayed on
the digital screen. The frequency of the the AM or FM band.
station will also be displayed,and if
An indicator light above a preset
station
the stationis in stereo, the ST
button will glow when the seek mode
indicator will also bedisplayed.
stops at that station.
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TUNE: Press this control to tune in
stations higher d o w e r on the AM or
%Mradio b-and.For rapid tuning, press
and hold one sideof TUNE, theirpress
the other side. The di-splaywill revert
to time if the tuning -activityhas
ceased for approximately five seconds.
BASS/TREB (Treblej: -The.inside
knob adjusts the bass .level up or
down. The outside rin,g adjusts the
treble ievel up or down.

To Preset Radio Stations:
The six numbered pushbuttons can be
used to preset-upto twelve Eadio,.
stations (six AM a d six FM.stations).
1. Tune in the desired station.
2. Press SET. The SET indicator light
will glow.
3. While the SET indicator light glows,

press one of the six .pushbuttons.
Whenever you.pressthis button
again, the preset station will 'betuned
in.
4. Repeat steps 1-3for each of six AM
and six FM stations.

To Play a Cassette Tape:
TGs audio systemhas automatic
UI Ddby B NR@to reduce backpurid
noise on Dolby encoded tapes*Dolby@
Noise Redudtionis.manufactwed under
license f r ~ m
Dolby Laboratories
Licensing Corporation. Dolby"and the
00 symbol are trademarks of Dolby
Laboratories Licensing- Corporation.
Turn the.VOL knob to.turn t.he fadio:
on. Then push a cassette into the
cassette entrydoor (the tape side goes
in first)..Do not use tapes that .are
longer than 45 minutes on each side.
The,display wil indicate CA IN when a
cassette tape.&in the player.

Comfort Controls & Audio Systems
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AMIFM Stereo with Cassette
Player (Delco-Bose@Music
System) ~conrr.)
FF (Fast Forward): Press to advance
the taperapidly; press againto play.
(The radio plays whilethe tape is fast
forwarding.) The indicator light will
glow when this button is pressed.
REV (Reverse): Press to reverse the
tape rapidly; press againto play. (The
radio plays while the tapeis
rewinding.) The indicator light will
glow when this button is pressed.
CrO,: Press this button when playing
high bias chrome or metal tapes. An
indicator light will glowwhen this
button is pressed. When playing
standard tapes, press again.
I54

PROG (Program): Press to change
the side of the tape being played.
Arrows in the display will indicate the
side currently playing. Thetape player
automatically begins playing the other
side of the cass-ettg.W&n it- xeahez,
the
end of a tape.
SRCH (Search): Press to search for
the next selection on the tape. There
must be at least a three-second gap
between selections on the tape for this
function to work. An indicator light
will glow when this button is pressed.
SCAN: Press to listen to the beginning
eight seconds of each trackor passage.
To stop scanning, press SCAN again;
the indicator light will go out and the
tape will continue to play.
. .

'

REPT (Repeat): Press to return to
the beginning of the current selection
after 10 seconds or more of play. After
10 seconds or less of play, the player
will return to the beginning of the
previous selection.
EJCT (Eject): Press to have the
cassette tape ejected (the radio will
then play). This button wilI also work
when the radio or ignition are turned
off.
STOP/PLAY: Press this to listen to
the radio without ejecting the cassette.
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AMIFM Stereo with CassettelCD
Player (Delco-Bose@Musk
System)
p4

SCV/VOL: The inside lcnob turns the
unit on andoff when the ignition is on
and adjusts volume up ordown.
SCV (Speed-Compensated Volume):
This three-position control ring will
automatically compensate for the
increase in road noise levelsat higher
speeds. At normal drivingspeed, set
the volume control as desired.
Switching to L (Low) or H (High)
causes the volume to increase as your
speed increases.

The high positionw
i
l
l give you a higher
maximum volumethan the low
position. Thehigh position will also
increase the volume faster.Use the low
position when driving withthe roof
panel on, or the convertible top up and
the windows closed. The high position
is best when driving with the
roof panel
off, or the convertible top down and the
windows open. SCV will be indicated
on the displaywhen on. This feature
can beturned off by turning the control
ring to the OFF position.

FADE Adjusts the fronthear speaker
balance. There isno control to adjust
for left/right speaker balance because
none is required.
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AMIFM Stereo with CassettelCD
Player (Delco-Bose@Music

.I.

RCL (Recall): Press to change
the unit, orCD IN when a CD is
between
the
clock
or
the
radio
station
loaded
into the unit. Cassette play is
System) (CONT.)
frequency displayedon the digital
also indicated in the display by an
Radio Contro~s:
screen.
arrow. CD play.is also .indicated by the
-Thedigitd display indicates information
track number that is displayed when
Press this button, thenpress
on-time or radio station frequency, the AUTO:
RCL is pressed. An indicator light will
TUNE to tune to thenext station on
AM or FM radio-band, whether the
glow when the buttonis pressed. Press
the AM or FM band.
station is in stereo, and other radio
,to alternate between cassette and CD
An indicator light above a preset stationif both areloaded in the unit.
functions..
b-uttonwill glow when the seekmode
AMtFM: Press this button to select
To Preset Radio Stations:
stops .at that station.
either -theAM OF FM radio-band. The
The six numbered pushbuttons can be.
TUNE: Press this control to tune in
band you -select-willbe displayed on
the digital screen. The frequency -ofthe stations higher or lower on the AM or used to preset up to twelve radio
FM radio band. .For rapid tuning, press :stations (six AM and six FM stations).
station will also be displayed, and if
the station is in.stereo, ST will-:also be and hold one side of TUNE, then press 1. Tune in the desiredstation.
the other side.
displayed.
-2.Press: SET.The SET indicator light
BASS/TREB
(Treble):
The
inside
will glow.
Y w r radio has an AMAX-certified
knob
adjusts
the
bass
level
up
or
.receiver..Itcan produce quality AM
3.While the SET indicator lightglows,
down. The outside ring adjusts the
stereo sound and receive C-Qu.am@
press oneof the six pushbuttons.
treble b e l up or down,
stereo broadcasts. AMAX reduces
Whenever you press this button
noise with0u.t reducingthe high
GA/cD: The .display willindicate
again, the preset station w
ill be tuned
frequencies.you need for the best
CA IN when a cassette is loaded into
in.
sound. You don't Jiave,todo anything
4. Repeat steps1--? for eacho€.sirrAM
to your Delco/GM radio because.
AMAX is automatic.
156
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To Play ,aCassette Titpe:
This audio system hits automatic
00-Dolby B NR@to feduce-.baclground
hoke on' Dolby encoded tapes..Dolby@
Noise Reduction is manufacturedu.nder
license from Dolby Laboratorie's
Licensing Corporation.Doby@and the
011symbol are trademarksuf Dolby
Laboratories Licensing Corporation.
Turn the VOL knob to turn the radio
-on.Then push a cassette into the
Cassette entry door (the-tapeside goes
in first). Do Bot use tapes:that are
longer..t€ian45 minutes on each side.
FF (FastForward): Press to advame
-the-:tape,
rapidly;.press again to play.
(The radio plays-while the tape is fsst
forwarding.) The indicator light will
glow when this button is .pressed.

(Reverse-):Press to reverse the
-taperapidly; press .againto play. (The
radio plays while the tapeis
rewinding.) The indicator light will
glow when this button is pressed.
CrO,: -Press.this button when playing
high bias chrome or metal tapes. Ah
indicator light will
glow when this
button-is pressed. When playing
standard tapes, press again.
PROG (Program): Press to change
the side afthe tape being played..
Arkows-in the-display wiil .indicate the
side currently playing, The-tapeplayer
automatically basins :playingthe other
side ofthe cassette whenit reaches the
end of a tape:
SCAN: Press this-to sample the
beginning of eadh track orpassage. An
indicator lightwill come on when the
button.is, pres.sed. Press agtiihto stop
scanning-.
.

R
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SRCH (.Search): Press to search €Or
the next select-ionon ihe tape. There
must beat least a three-second :gap
between selectionson the tape for this
function to,work. An indicaior light
will'glow when this.button is presmi.
REPT (Repeat): Press to .return t o the
beginnhg of the current selection-after
10 seconds or more of play. After 10
seconds or 1,essof pray, the player will
return to the beginning &he previous
selection.
EJCT (Eject): Press to have the
cassette tape ejected (the radio -wilJ
then play). This-buttonwill also-work
when the radio or ignition are turned
6ff.
STUP/PLAY Press .this to list-en.to
the radio without ejectingthe cas'sette..
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AMIFM Stereo with CassettelCD
Player (Delco-Bose@Music
System) (CONTJ
To Play a Compact Disc:
Tf you have the optional compact disc
player, don’t use mini-discsthat are
called singles. Theywill eject, and they
won’t play. Use only full-sizecompact
discs.
1, Rotate the SCV/VOL (Volume)
knob on your radio to turn on theCD
player.
2. Insert a disc part way into the slot,
with the label side up. The player will
pull it in. In a few seconds, the disc
should start on thefirst track.
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If the disc comes backout and ERR
appears on the display:
The disc may be upside down.
The disc may be dirty, scratched or
wet.
There may be too much moisture in
the air (wait about one hour and try
again).
The temperature is too hot or cold.
The road you’re driving on maybe too
rough.
To display the track being playedor the
elapsed time of the track playing, push
RCL (Recall). Push again to display the
time of day.
FF (Fast Forward): Hold this button
down to rapidly advance throughthe
tracks or passages. The CD will play at
normal speed when the button is
released. The display will show the
increasing elapsed time.

REV (Reverse): Hold this button
down to rapidly reverse through tracks
or passages. The CD wili play at
normal speed whenthe button is
released. The display will show the
decreasing elapsed time.
SRCH (Search): Press to search for
the next selection on the disc. When
this button is pressed more than once
or held, the CD will continue to
advance throughthe disc. An indicator
light will glowwhen this button is
pressed.
RCL (Recall): Press once to see
which track is playing. Press again to
see howlong your track has been
playing (EL TIME-elapsed time).
Press again to display the time.

Undersfandjng-RadioReception

c

COMP (Compres,sion): Pressing this
button makes soft -andloud passages
more ,equal in volume.An indicator
light will come on when the button is
pres-sed. Press again to resume normal
Play.
SCAN: Press this-tosample the

beginning of each track or passage. An
indicator light will come on when.the
button is pressed. Press again to stop
scanning,
REFT (Repeat): Press to return to
the beginning of a selection aftex' 10
seconds or more of play. After 10
seconds or less of play, the player will
return to the
beginning of the previom
selection.

When.Finished with the Compact
Disc Player:
If you rotate the SCV/V-OLh o b to
OFF or turn. off the ignition, the disc
will stay inthe player :and-start again
when you turn on the ignition or power
switch, The discwill.begin playing at
the point where it had been stopped.
STOP/PLAY: Press to stop the disc
player; the radio will play. Press again
t o play the disc (the player will start
playing the disc where it was stopped
earlier).
EJCT(Eject) : Press to eject the disc;
the radio will play. This button will
also work when theradio or ignitidn is
o€€.The disc will be automatically
pul1e.d back into.the CD pl-ayerif it is
not.removed from the CD opening
after 30 seconds, when the ignitioni--s
off or the SCV/VOL knob is rotated to
OFF.

FM Stereo
FM stereo willgive you the best sound,
but FM-.signals will reach only about 10
t o 40 miles (16 to.65 lm). Tall buildings
or hills can interfere with
FM signals,
causing the sound tocome-and go.
AM
The rangefor -mostAM stations,is
greater than for FM,especially ahight.
The longer range, however, can cause
statbns tointerfere with eachother.
AM can also pickup noise from things
like:storms and power lines.To lower
this noise,try reducing the-treblelevel.
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Care of Your Cassette Tape Player
A tape player that is not cleaned
regularly can cause reduced sound
quality, ruined cassettes, or a damaged
mechanism. Cassette tapes should be
stored in their cases away
from
contaminants, direct sunlight, and
extreme heat.If they aren't, they may
not operate properlyor cause failureo€
the tape player.
Your tape player shouldbe cleaned
regularly each monthor after every 15
hours of use. If you notice a reduction
in sound quality, try a known good
cassette to see if the tape or the tape
player is at fault. If this other cassette
has no improvement in sound quality,
clean the tape plaver.
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Care of Your Compact Discs
Clean your tape player witha wipingaction, non-abrasive cleaning cassette,
and follow the directions providedwith
it.
Cassettes are subject to wear and the
sound quality may degrade over time.
Always make sure that the cassette tape
is in good condition before you have
your tape player serviced.

Handle discs carefully. Storethem in
their original cases orother protective
cases and away from directsunlight and
dust. If the surfaceof a disc is soiled,
dampen a clean, soft cloth in a mild,
neutral detergent solutionand clean it,
wiping from the center to the edge.
Be sure never to touch the signal
surface when handlingdiscs. Pick up
discs by grasping theouter edges or the
edge of the hole andthe outer edge.

I

Power Antenna Mast care
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To Clean theAntenna Mast:
1. Turn on the ignition and radio to
raise the antenna to full mast
extension.
2. Dampen a clean clothwith mineral
spirits or equivalent solvent.
3.Wipe the cloth overthe mast
sections, removing any dirt.
4.Wipe dry with clean cloth before
retracting.
5. Make the antenna go up and down by
turning the radio or ignition an and
Off.

6. Then repeat if necessary.

I
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If the mast portion-of yourantenna is
damaged, you can replace it. See your
dealer for a replacement .kit and follow
the instructions in the lit.
The mast portion of the antenna can be
replaced without removing the antenna
assemblyfrom the vehicle.

.
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Part 4

Your Driving and the Road
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H e r e you'll find .informationabout
ddvmg on different kinds of ro.ads
and in varyingweather conditions.
We've also included many other
useful tips on driving.

Road Signs ...................,............_...........+............................. ............................. 164
Defensive Driving......................... .....................,....... ..,.,-.....................*.. ... 168
Drunken Driving .........-.. ........-............. .,..*.....,,.........,.......................<......... 169
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Your Driving and the Road
WRONG
WAY,
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Road Signs

Color of Road Signs

Red means Stop. It may also indicate
The road signsyou see everywhere are that some movement is not allowed.
coded by color, shape andsymbols. It's
Examples are Do Not Enter and
a good idea to know these codesso that Wrong Way.
you can quickly grasp the basic meaning
or intent of the sign even before you
have a chanceto read it.

Yellow indicates a general warning.
Slow down and be careful whenyou see
a yellow sign. It may signal a railroad
crossing ahead, a no passing zone, or
* some other potentially dangerous
situation. Likewise,a yellow solid line
painted on the road means Don't
Cross.
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Green is used to guide the driver.
Green signsmay indicate upcoming
freeway exits or show the direction you
should turn to reach a particular place.
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INFORMATION

Blue signs with white letters show
motorists' services.

LOW

SHOULDER

c

WORKERS

AHEAD

FLAGGER
AHEAD

. Orange indicates road 'construction or
mainienance. You'll want to slow down
when you see an orange sign, as part of
the road may be closed of€or torn up.
And theie may be workers and
maintenance vehicles around, too.

I

Shape of-RoadSigns
,

The shape of the sign
will tell you
sornethiig, too.
An octagorral (eight-sides) sign means
Stop. It is always red with white

,

A diamond-shapedsign is a warning of

sorne~ingahead-for example, a curve,
steep hill, soft shoulder, or-,a.narrow
bridge..

letters.

X30181

CANOEING

SWlMMtNG

B m m signs point out recreation areas
0.r points of historic or cultural interest.

A triangle, pointed downward,
indicates Yield. It assignsthe-right of
way to traffic on certain approaches to
an intersecti~on.

A triangular sign also is used on.twoiane roads to indicate a No Passing
Zone. This sign will be on the left side
of the roadway.
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KEEP
RIGHT

LEFT OR

THROUGH

RIGHT TURN

ONLY

Shape of Road Signs (CONTJ

Symbols on Road Signs

Traffic Lights

There are many international road signs We’re all familiar with traffic lightsor
Rectangular (square or oblong) signs
stop lights. Oftengreen arrows are
show speed limits, parking regulations, in use today.
’beingused in the lights for improved
give directions, and such information as
traffic control.On some multilane
distances to cities.
roads, greenarrows light up, indicating
that trafficin one or more lanes can
move or make aturn. Green mows
don’t mean “go no matter what.” You’ll
still needto proceed withcaution,
yielding the right of way to pedestrians
and sometimes to other vehicles.
Some traffic lightsalso use red arrows
to signifythat you must stopbefore
turning on red.
NO U
NO
NO
1

TURN

PARKING

BICYCLES

The basic messageo€many of these
signs is in pictures or graphic symbols.
A picture within a circle with a diagonal
line across it shows what not to do.
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REVERSIBLE LANE ON MUlTIIANE ROADWAY

!
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x4032

NO PASSING ZONE

Pavement Markings
Many cityroads: and expressways, and
even bridges, use reuersible-lane traffic
control duringrush hours. A red X light
above-a lane meansno driving in that
lane at .that time. A green mow means
you may drive inthat lane. Look €orthe
signs postedto warn drivers what hours
and days these systems are in effect.
=

,-.

Pavement markingsadd to traffic signs
and signals.They give information to
drivers without iakingattention from
the roadway. A solid yellow line on your
side of the road or lane means
Don't
Cross.

Your Own Signals
Drivers -signalto other.s,too. It's not
only more polite.,.it's safer to let other
drivers 1mowwhat-youare doing-.And
in some' places the law requires driver
signals:
Turn and Lane Change Signals:
Always signal when you plan to turn
or .changelanes.
If neces-ssary,you can use hand signals
out the window: Left arm straight out
'fora left turn, down for slow :or aboutto-stop, and up for .a right turn.
Sl6bing Down: If time allows, tap the
brake pedal once or twice in advance.
of slowing or stopping. This warns the
driver behindyou.
Disabled Your four-wtiy flashers
signal that.your vehicle is disabled or
is a hazard. See the h d e x under
Hazard Warning Flashers.

Traffic Officer
The traffic police officeris also a source
of important information The officer's
signals govern, no matter what the
traffic lights or othersigns say.
The next section discusses some
of the
road conditionsyou may encounter.
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Defensive Driving
The best advice anyone can give about
driving is: Drive defensively.
Please start with a very important safety
device in your Corvette: Buckle up.
(Seethe Index under SafetyBelts,)
Defensive drivingr e d y means “be
ready foranything.”On city streets,
rural roads, or freeways, it ‘means
“always expectthe unexpected.“’
Assume that pedestrians orother
drivers are going to be, careless and
make mistakes. Anticipate what they
might do. Be ready for their mistakes.
Expect childrento dash out from
behind parked cars, often followedby
other children. Expect occupantsin
parked cars to open doors into traffic.
Watch for movement in parked carssomeone maybe about to open a door.
1 1 1
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Expect other drivers to run stop signs
when you are on a through street. Be
ready to brake if necessary as you gd
through intersections. You may not
have to use the brake, but if you do, you
will be ready.
If you’re drivingthrough a shopping
center parking lot where
there are wellmarked lanes,dectional arrows, and
designated parking areas, expect some
drivers to ignore all thesemakings and
dash straight towardone part of the ,lot.
Pedestrians canbe careless. Watch for
them. In general, you must give wayto
pedestrians even if you lmow you have
the right of way.
Rear-end collisionsare about the most
preventable of accidents. Yetthey are
common. Allow enough following
distance. It’sthe best defensive driving

maneuver, in both.city-andrural
driving. You never kmw.when the
vehicle in front of you is going to brake
or turn suddenly.
Here’s a final bit of information about
defensive driving.The most dangerous
time for driving in the U.S . is very early
on Sunday morning,In fact, GM
Research studiesshow that the most
and the least dangerous timesfor
driving, every week, fallon the same
day. That day is Sunday. The most
dangerous time is Sundayfrom 3 a.m.
to 4 a.m. The safest time is Sunday &om
10 a.m. to 11a.m. Driving the same
distance on a Sundayat 3 a.m. isn’tjust
a littlemore dangerousthan it is at 10
am. It’s about 134 times more
dangerous!
That leadsto the next section.
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Drunken Driving (cam)
”

. . I

The law in most U.S.states sets the
legal limit at a BAC of 0.10 percent. In
Canada the limit is 0.08 percent, and in
some other countries it’s lower
than
that. The BAC will be over0.10 percent
after three to six drinks (in onehour).
I70

Of course, as we’ve seen, it depends on
how much alcoholis in the drinks, and
how quicklythe person drinks them.
But it’s very important to keep in mind
that the ability to drive is affected well
below a BAC of 0.10 percent. Research

shows that the driving slrills of many
people are impaired at a BAG
approaching 0.05 percent, andthat the
effects are worse at night. All driversare
impaired at BAC levels above 0.05
percent. Statisticsshow that the chance
of being in an accident increases-sharply
for drivers who havea BAG of 0.05
percent orabove. A driver with aBAC
level of 0.06 percent (three beers in one
hour for a 180-pound or 82 kg person)
has doubled his or her chanceof having
an accident. Ata BAC level of 0.10
percent, the chanceof that driver
having an accidentis six times greater;
at a level of 0.15 pexent, the chances
are twenty-five times greater!And, the
body takes aboutan hour to rid itself of
the alcohol in one drink. No amount of
coffee or number of cold showers will
speed that up.
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Braking
Braking actioninvolves perception
time .and reaction:time.
First, you have.to .decideto push on the
br&i pedal. That’s perception time.
Then you have to bring up your foot
and do it. That’s reaction time.
Average reaction time .isabout 3/4 -of,a
second. But that’s only an average. It
might be less with one driver and-as
long as two or three seconds or mQre
with another. Age, physical condition,
alertness, coordination, and eyesight all
play a part. So do alcohol, drugs and
frustration. But even in 3/4 of a second, a
vehicle moving at 60 mph (100 W h )
travels 66 feet (21)m).That could be a
lot of distance inan emergency, so
keeping enough space between your
vehicle and othersis important.

And, of course, actualstopping
distances vary greatly with the surface
of the road (whether it’s pavement or
gravel); the conditian uf the road (wet,
dry, icy); tire tread; arid the.condition of
your brakes.
Most drivers;treat.theirbrakes with
care. Some, however, overwarlc the
braking system with poordriving habits.
Avoid needless heavy braking. Some
people.drive in spurts-heavy
acceleration followed.by heavy
braking-rather- than lreeping pace
with traffic, This.isa mistake. Your
brakes maynot have h e to cool
between hard.stops.Your brakes will
wear out much faster if you do a lot of
heavy braking.

Don’t “ride” the brakes by letting
your leftfoot rest lightly on the hake
pedal while driving.

.
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If you keep pacewith the traffic and
allow realistic followingdistances, you
will
eliminate a lot of unnecessary
“Riding” yom brakes.can
cause them to overheat $u:,~&e braking. That means better braking and
longer brakelife.
point that they.won’twork well.
You might not beable to-stop.your
If your engine ever stops while you’re
vehicle in time -toavoid an accident.
driving, brake normally but don’t
If you “ride” your bides,.they w3’i
pump your brakes. If you do, the
get,suhot they :direquirea b t of
pedal may get harder to push down. If
pedal force to slow you down.
your engine stops, you wilI still have
Avoid “riding” the’brakes.
some power brake assist. But you will
use it when you brake. Once the
power assist is used up, it may take
INoTIcE
Homgez ta stop and the brake pedal will
be harder to push.

A,,
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Anti-L~ckBrakes (ABS)
Your Corvette has an advanced
electronic braking systemthat will help
prevent skidding.
This light on the instrument panel will
go on when you start your vehicle.
See the Index under Anti-Lock Brake
System Light.
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Anfi-Lock Brakes (CONT.)
Here's haw anti-lock works.Let's say
the road is wet. You're driving safely.
Suddenly an animal jumps out in front
of ,you.
You slam on the brakes. ,Here's what
happens with ABS .
A computer sensesthat wheels are
slowing down. The computer separately
works the brakesat each front wheel
and at the .rear wheels.

L . l
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The anti-lock system can change the
brake pressurefaster than any driver
could. The computer is programmed to
make the most of available tire alid road
conditions.

You can steeraround the obstacle while
braking hard.
As you brake, your computer keeps
receiving updates on wheel speeda d
controls braking pressure accordingly.

CAUTION

Corvette ASR (Acceleration SIip

P

TO Use Anti-L.ock:
Don't pump the brakes. Just hold the
brake pedal downand let anti-lock
work for you. You may feel the brake
pedal vibrate, or you -maynotice some
noise, but thi.s is normal.

When the ABS is active, the A B S
ACTIVE light- conieson to-indicateluw
traction conditions. Adjust your -driving
accordingly.
When you start your vehicle and begin
to drive away, you may hear a
momentary motsr Qr.clicking,noise-and
you.m y even notice that,yow bmke
pedd -movesa little while this is going
on. This is the ABS test-ingitself. Youmay also hear andfeel this durihg a
hard stop.

R.egulati0.n)System

Yo& vehicle hasan ASR system that
limits wheel spin. This is especially
useful in slippery road conditions.The
ASR system works at all speeds. It
limits wheel spin by reducing englne
torque by cLusing the throttle and
managing sp'arkand .applyiagthe rear
brakes. You may €&elthe system
working., .oryou may notice some noise,
but this is normal.
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Turning the ASR System Off

CorvetteASR System (CONT.)
The ASR system comes on when the
ignition is -turned
on and operates atall
speeds. When your ASR system is
operating, theASR ACTIVE indicator
on the Driver Information Center(DIC)
will come on. It indicates the system
has detected excess wheel slip, likethe
conditions found on slippery-roads.
Also, when ASR is active,the cruise
control will be automaticaIly turned off

The SERVICE ASR warning lightlets
you know when there is a problem with
your ASR system. Whenthis light is on,
you have no-automaticwheel spin
protection. Adjust your driving
accordingly, Seethe Index under
Service ASR Light..

To limit wheel spin, especially in
slippery road conditions, you should
always leave yourASR.system on. But
you can turn the ASR system off if you
ever needto. ASR OFF means the
controller is passive,but still
monitoring wheel speed informauon.

i
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Disc Brake Wear lndicators
To turn the system off, press the button
located abovethe headlight switch. The
ASR OFFlight will come on andstay
on. If you are driving and push the ASR
OFF button, the ASR system will not
be turned off until the rear wheels
stabilize withthe front wheels.Any
time the ASR system is off, it can be
switched.on again. The ASR OFF light
should go off. The ASR system
automatically comes on whenever you
start your vehicle.
NOTE: When ASR is activethe cruise
CQntrOl will go off.

Your Corvette has four-wheel disc

brakes. Disc brake pads have built-in
wear indicatorsthat make a highpitched warningsound when the brake
pads are worn and new padsare needed.
The sound may comeand go or be
heard aIl the time your vehicleis moving
(except when youare pushing on the
brake pedal firmly).

Some driving conditions or climates
may cause a brake squeal when
the
brakes are first appliedor lightly
applied. This does not mean
something
is wrongwith your brakes.
Brake linings should always be replaced
as complete axle sets.

--
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Brake Pedal Travel
See your dealer if the brake pedaldoes
not return to normal height, Qr if there
is a rapid-increase in pedal travel. This
couid be a sign of brake trouble

178

Brake Adjustment
ASyou make brake stops, yourdisc
brakes automatically
adjust .for wear.
...
,

Braking In Emergencies
Use your .anti-lock brakingsystem when
you-needto. With,anti-lock,you can
steer and brake at the same time..In
many.emagencies, steering can help
you more than even the very best
braking;.

Power Steering

steering Tips-Dtiving on Curves

If you lose power steering assist
because the engine stopsor the system
fails to function, you c-ansteer butit
will take much more effort.

It's important to tale curves at a
reasonable speed.
A lot of the "driver lost control"
accidents mentionedon.the news
happen on .curves..Here's why:
Experienced driver or beginner, eachof
us is subject to the same lawsof physics
when driving on'curves;The.;tractionof
the tixes againstthe road surface makes
it possible for the vehicle to change its
path when you turn the front wheels. If
there's no traction, inertia will keep the
vehicle going in the same direction.If
yuu"vemer tried to steer a vehicle on
wet ice>you:U understand this.
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The traction you can get in a curve
depends on the condition of your tizies
and the road surface, the angle at which
the-curve is banked, and your speed,
While you're in a curve, speed is the one
factor you can control.
Suppose you're steering through.a.sharp
a.xve. Then you suddenly acwlerate.
If
excess wheel spin is detected,ASR will
reduce eriginetorque to the wheels. Lf
your ASR system is off,those two
control systems-steering and
acceleration-can ovGrwhelm those
i places where-thetires meet the road and
make you lose control.
1 What should you do if this ever
happens? Letup on the accelerator
pedal, steerthe vehicle theway you
want it to go, and slow down.
~
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Steering Tips-Driving on Curves

problem, to the left or right depending
on the space available.
Speed limit signsnear curveswarm that
An emergency likethis requires close
you should adjust your speed.Of
attention and a quick decision.If you
Steering in Emergencies
course, the posted speedsare based on
are holding the steering wheelat the
good weather and road conditions.
There are times when steering can be
recommended 9 and 3 o’clock positions,
Under less favorable conditions you’ll more effective than braking. For
you can turn it a full 180 degrees very
want to go slower.
example, you come over a hill and find
quickly without removing either hand.
a truck stoppedin your lane,or a car
If you needto reduce your speedas you
But you haveto act fast, steer quickly,
approach a curve, do it before you enter suddenly pulls out€ram nowhere, or a
and just as quickly straighten the wheel
child darts outfrom between parked
the curve, while yourhont wheels are
once you have avoided the object. You
cars and stops right in front of you. You must then be prepared to steer backto
straight ahead.
can avoid these problems by braking-if your original laneand then brake to a
Try to adjust your speedso you can
you can stop in time. But sometimes
controlled stop.
Wive” through the curve. Maintain a
you
can’t;there isn’t room. That’s the
reasonable, steady speed. Wait
to
Depending on your speed, this can be
accelerate until youare out of the curve, time for evasive action-steering
rather
violent foran unprepared driver.
around the problem.
and then accelerate gently intothe
This is one of the reasons driving
Your Corvettecan perform very wellin
straightaway.
experts recommend that you use your
emergencies
like
these.
First
apply
your
safety belts and keep both hands
on the
When you driveinto a curve at night,
brakes.
It
is
better
to
remove
as
much
steering
wheel.
it’s harderto see the road aheadof you
because it bends awayfrom the straight speed as you can from a possible
The factthat such emergency situations
collision. Then steeraround the
good
beams of your lights. This is one
are always possible isa good reasonto
reason to drive slower.
practice defensive driving at all times.
’ I I80
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Ofl-Road .Recovery
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You may h d sometime that your right
wheels bave dropped 08the edge of-a
road mtwthe &odder while you’re
driving.
ff-the level of the shoulder is only
slightly belowthe pavement, recovery
should be fairly easy. Ease off the
accelerator and then, if there is nothing
in the way, steer so that.your%Wde
straddles the edge of.the pavement. You
can turn the steering wheel up to ‘ h
turn until theight.front tire contacts
the pavement edge. Then turn your
stetking wheel to go straight d m the
rcradway.
If the- shoulderappears to be about four
inches (100mm) or more below the
pavement,.this difference.cmcause

problems. If there is not boough room
to pull entirely onto the shoulder and
stgp, then f d b w the same procedures.
But if the riglit €rant tire scrubs against
the side. af the pavement, do not skstr
more.sharplyy. With
too much steeringangle, the vehicle may jump back o ~ t o
the road with so much steering input
that it-cmssesover into the oncoming
tr&c ,beforeyou can bring it back
under control..;Instead,ease off again an
the?accelerator and steeping input,
straddle the pavement once more, then
try again.

row urlvrng ana tne noaa
P a S S h g (COW.)
Watch for trafficsigns, pavement
markings, -andlines. If you can see a
sign up ahead that might indicate a
turn or an intersection, delay your
pass. A broken center line usually
indicates -it’sall right to pass,
(providing the road aheadis clear).
Never cross a solid line on.your side
of the lane or a double solid line, even
if the road seems empty of
approaching traffic.
* If you suspect that the-driver of the
vehicle you want to.pass isn’t.aware
of-yourpresence, tap the horn a
couple of times before. passing.
Do not.get too close-to the vehicle
you want t o pass while you’re
awaiting an opportunity. For one
thing, following tQo closely reduces
your areaof vision, especi-allyif you’re
following a larger vehicle. Also,you
won’t have adequate spaceif the
vehicle ,ahead suddenly slows dr
stops. Keep back a-reasonable
distance.
‘ II82

When it 1cr.okslike a chance to:pass is
Check your mirr-ors, glance
over your
.doming up, start to-acceleratebut stay
shoulder, aad start your left lane
in the-right lane and don’t
-get-too
,movingaut of
change-,signal before
close. Time your moveso,you will be
the right laneto pass. When you are
increasing speed as’thetime comesto
far enough aheadof the.passed
move into the other lane.3 the. way is vehicle to see-its front in your inside
mirror, activate.your right lane ,change
clear to pass, you will have a “running
start’”that more than makes up f i x
signal and move back into the right
lane; (Remember that-yourright
the distance you would lose by
0-utside mirror is-convex. The vehicle
dropping back. Andif something
happens to Cause you to cancel your
you just passed ‘may seem to be
farther away+from you
than itredly is.)
pass, you need only slow down and
drop back again and wait for another
Try n0t.t.opass more than one vehicle
opportunity.
at a time on two-lane roads.
If other vehicles .are linedup to pass a
Reconsider before passingthe next
vehicle.
slow vehicle, wait yourturn. But: take
care that someone- isn’t tryingto pass
Don’t overtake a slowly.m,oving
you as you pull out to pass the slow
.vehicletoo rapidly. Even thoughthe
vehicle. Remember to glance, over
brake lights.are not flashing, itmay be
your shoulder andxheck the blind
slowing dawnor starting to turn.
spot.
If you’re-being passed, make it easy
for the following. driver to get ahead
of
you. Perhaps you can ease.a little to
the right;

Loss.of Control

w-

Let’s review what-driving experts say
about what ha-ppenswhen the three
cuntrd systems (brakes, steering and
acceleration) dodt have enough hictior
where the tires meet the road to do
what the driver hasasked,
In any emergency, don’t give up. Keep
trying to-steer and constantly seekan
escape r.oute.oy areaof less danger.
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Skidding (CONT.)

Driving at Night

(including engine brakingby shifting to
a lower gear). Any sudden change could
cause thetires to slide. You may not
realize the surface is slippery until your
vehicle is skidding. Learnto recognize
warning clues-such as enough water,
ice or packed snowon the road to make
a ‘‘mirroredsurface”-and slow down
when you have anydoubt.
Remember: Any anti-lock braking
system (ABS) helps avoid only the
bralung skid. Steer the way you want
the vehicle to go.

Night drivingis more dangerous than.
day driving. One reason is that some
drivers are likely to be impaired-by
alcohol or drugs, with night vision
problems, or by fatigue.
Here are some tips on night driving.
Drive defensively. Remember,this is
the most dangerous time.
Don’t drink and drive. (See the Index
under Drunken Dn’ving for mure on
this problem.)
Adjust your inside rearviewmirror to
reduce the glare from headlights
behind you.

Since you can’t see as well, you may
need to slow down and keep more
space between you and othervehicles.
It’s hard to teil how fast the vehicle
ahead is going just by looking at its
taillights.
Slow down, especially on higher
speed roads. Your headlights can light
up only so much road ahead.
In remote areas, watch for animals.
If you’re tired, pull off the road in a
safe place and rest.
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High Beams

Myht Vision
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No one can seeas well at night,as in the
daytime. Butas we get older-these
differences increase. A. 50-year-ald
driver may require.at least twiceas
much lightto see the same thing at
night as a 20-year-old.
What you 80in the daytime can also
&ct your night vision. For example, if
you spen-d-theday in bright sunshine
you are wise to wear sunglasses.Your
eyes will have less troubleadjusting to
night.
But if you’re driving, don’twear
sunglasses at night. They maycut down
on glare from headlights, but they also
make a lot of things invisible that
should r.enminvisible-such as parked
cars, obstacles, pedestrians,or even
trains blocking railwaycrossings..You
may want to put on your sunglasses
after you have pulledinto a brightly
lighted service or refreshment area.

Eyes shielded from that glare may
adjust more quicklyto darkness back
on the road, But be sure to remove your
sunglasses beforeyou .leavethe service
area.
You can be temporarily blinded by
approaching lights.It can take a second
or two, or even several seconds, for
your eyes to readjust to the dark. When
you are faced with severe glare (as from
a driver who doesn’t lowerthe high
beams, or a vehiclewith misaimed
headlights), slow down a little. Avoid
-staringdirectly into the approaching
lights. If there is a lineof opposing
traffic, make occasional glances
over the
line of headlights to make certainthat
one of the vehicles isn’t startingto
move into your lane. Once you .are past
the bright lights,give your eyes timeto
readjust before resuming speed.

If the vehicle approaching-youhas its
high beams on, signal by fliclcingyours
to high and then back to low beam. This
is the usual signalto lower the
headlight beams. zf.theother driver still
doesn’t lower thebeams, resist the
ternaptation to.put your high beams on.
This only makes twoha-blinded
drivers.
On a freeway, use your high beams
only
in remote axeas whereyou won’t impair
approaching drivers.In some p€aces,
like cities, usinghigh beams is illegal.
When you follow another vehicleon a
freeway or highway, uselow beams.
True, most vehiclesnow have day-night
mirrors that enable the driver to reduce
glare. But outside mirrors are not of this
type and high beamsfrom behind can
bother the driver ahead.

Your Driving and the Road
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Driving in the.Rain
Remember that your hedlights light up
€arless of a roadway when you are .in a
turn or cuwe.
Keep your eyes: moving; that way, it's
easier to pick aut d.imly lighted objects.
Just as
headlights shouldbe
checked regulaily-far properaim, so;
should your .eyesbe mmined regularly.
Some drivers suffer from night
blindness-the inabiIity to see in dim
light-and wen? even aware .of it,

sour

-Rainiandwet roads can mestll dtiving
,.trouble.On a wet road you can'-t stop.,
accelerate or turn as well because your
tire-to-roacl traction.isn't as good as on
dry roads. A n d , if your tires don't have
much tread left, youl~
get even less
traction.
It%always wiset;p g~ slower and be
cautious'if rai.nstarts to fall Whileybir
are driving. Thesurface may get wet
suddenly when.your:reflexes are. tuned
far driving C I ~dry pavement.
Thei;he.avier.the rain,the hatdef it is tosee. Eveh if your windshield wiper
blades are in good shape, a heavy rain
can male it harder to see road signs and
traffic signals, pavement markings,the
edge of the road, and even pegple

a
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walking. 'Rad spray can often beworse
for vision than rain, especially if it
comes from:a dirty road:
So it is wiseto keep yourwiping
equipment in good shape and keepyour
windshield washer tank-filled.Replace
your windshield wiperinserts when
they show signs of streaking or missing:
areas on the wind,shi.eld,or when strips
of rubber start to separate from the
inserts.

Driving too fast through large water
puddles or even goingthrough some
vehiclewashes em cause problems, too.
The water..mayaffect your 'brakes. Try
to avoid puddles. Butif you can't, try to
slow down before you hit them.

I
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Hydroplaning
Hydroplaning is dangerous. So much
Hydroplaning doesn’t happen often.
water can build up under yourtires that But it can if your tires haven’t
much
they can actuallyride-onthe-water.This tread or if the pressure in oneor moreis
can happen if the road is wet enough
low. It can happenif a lotof water-is
and you’re going-fast enough. When
standing on the road. If you can see
youi vehi-cle.is hydroplaning,it has little reflections from trees, telephone poles,
or no-contact with the road.
or other vehicles, and raindrops
You might.not be aware of hydroplaning. “dimple” the water’s surface,there
could be hydroplaning.
You could drive alongfor some time
without realizing your tiresaren’t in
Hydrop1anhg:usually happens at higher
constant contact with theroad. You
speeds. Therejust isn’t a hard and
fast
could findout the hard way: when you
rule about hydroplaning. The best
have to slow, turn, move out to passadvice isto slow downwhen it is
or if .you get hit by-agust of wind. You
raining, and be careful.
could suddenly find yours&
out of
control.

‘ I88
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Some Other Rainy Weather Tips
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Turn on your headlights-not just
your parking lights-to help make you
more visibleto -others.
Look for hard-to-see vehicles co-ming
from behind.You may want to use
your headlights even in daytimeif it’s
-raininghard.
Besides slo.wingdown, allow some
extra f o l l o ~ n gdistance. And‘be
especially careful when youpass
another vehicle. Allow yourself-more
clear room ahead,and be prepared to
have yourview restricted by r-oad
spray. If the road. sprayis.50 heavy
you..areactually blinded, drop back.
.Don’t pass until conditions improve.
Going more slowlyis better than
having-anaccident.
Use your defoggerif it helps.
Have good tires with proper tread
depth. (Seethe Index under Tires.)
.
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Everybody then has a .betta-chanceto
avoid hitting the vehide ahead.
A patch of dense fog mayextend only
Driving in Fag, lMfst and Haze
€ora few feet (meters) orfor miles
Fog can occur with high humidity or
(kilometers); you can’t really tell while
heavy frost. It can beso mild that you
you’re in it. You.can only treat the
can see through it for several hundred
situation with extrbme care.
feet (meters). Or it might be so thick
One cornmon fog conditionthat you can s’ee only a f e w feet
sometimes called mist or ground fag(meters) ahead. It’maycome suddenly
can
happenin weather that .seems
to an athenvise dear road. And it can
perfect, especially at night or in the
be a mjolc hazard.
early morning in valley and low, marshy
When you driveinto .a fog patch, your
areas.You canbe suddenly enveloped
visibility will be.reduced quickly.The
in thick, wet haze
that may even coat
biggest dangers‘are strilung.the vehicle
your windshield.You can often spot
ahead or being struck by the one behind. these fog patches or mist layerswith
Tryto “read” the fog density down the
Y O W ~headlights. But sometimes they
mad. If the vehicle ahead starts to
can be waiting for you as you come over
become less clear or, at night, if the
a hill or dip into a shallow valley. Start
tai11,ightsare hader to see, the fog is
yaur windshield wipers and washer to
probably thickning. Slow down to give help clear accumulated roaddirt. Slow
tr&c behind you a chance to -slaw.down. down carefully.

Tips on Driving in Fog
If you get caughtin fog, turn your
headlights on low bearit, even in
daytime. You’ll see-and be seenbetter. Use your fdg lights.
Don’t use your high beams.The light
wil1,bounce off the water dropletsthat
make up fog and reflect back at you.
Use your defogger. In high humidity,
even a light buildup of moisture on the
inside of the glass will -cutdown on your
already limited visibility.Runyour
windshield wipers .andwasher
occas.itmdl.y.Moisture c5u1bui1d:up on
the outside.glass, and what .seems to be
fog may’actnrilly b-e-moisture
on the
outside of yoarwindshield.
Treat densefog as an emergency. Try to
find.a-placeto pull off the road, Of
course you want to respect another’s
property, but you might need-toput

Your Driving and the Road

Tips on Driving in Fog (CONT.)

City Driving

something between youand moving
vehicles-space, trees, telephone poles,
a private driveway, anything
that
removes youfrom other trafic.
If visibility is near zero and you must
stop but are unsure whether you
are
away from the road, turn your lightson,
start your hazard warning flashers, and
sound your horn at intervals or when
you hear approaching traffic.
Pass other vehiclesin fog only if you
can see f a r enough aheadto pass safely.
Even then, be preparedto delay your
pass if you suspect the fog is worseup
ahead. If other vehicles try to pass you,
make it easyfor them.

One of the biggest problemswith city.
streets is the amount o€traffic on them.
You’ll want to watch out for whatthe
other drivers are doingand pay
attention to traffic signals.
Here are ways to increase your safety in
city driving:
* Know the best wayto get to where
you-aregoing. Try not to drive around
trying to pick out a familiar street or
landmark. Get a city map and plan
your trip into an unknown part of the
city just .asyou would for a crosscountry trip.
Try to use the freeways that rim and
crisscross most large cities. You’ll
save time and energy. (See the next
section, Freeway Driving.)
9
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Treat a green light as a warning
.signal,A traffic light isthere because
the corner is busy .enoughto need it.
When a lightturns green, and just
before you start to move, checkboth
ways for vehicles.that have not
cleared the intersection ormay be
running the red light.
Obey all posted speedlimits. But
remenher thatthey are for ideal road,
weather and visibility conditions.You
may need to drive bglow the .posted
limit . i n b.ad weather or when visibility
is especially poor,
Pull to the right (with care)and stop
clear of intersections when you see or
hear emergency vehicles.

c
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Freeway Driviing

Entering the Freeway

DrJvfng on the Freeway

Mile--formile, .freeways (also called
thruways, parkways, -expressways,
turnpikes,'or superhighways) are the
safest of all roads.But they havetheir
own specid rules.
The most important advice on freeway
driving is: Heep.upwith tretffic and keep
to the right. Drive at the same speed
most of the ,ot.herdrivers are driving-.
Too-fast :ortoo-slow drivingbreaks a
mo'oth traffic flow. Treat the left €me
on a :freewayas :apassing lane.

At the entrance'there'is usually a ramp
that l;md$to the freeway. .If you' have a
clearview of the h . m yas you drive
along thr:entrance ramp, you .shmild
begin to c.heclr.trdfic. Try to determine
where. you expect to-blend with the
flav. If traffic is light, you may have no
problem. But if it -isheavy, h d . a gap as
you move dong the entering lane &id
time p u r qpmach. Tryto merge into
the gap at close to ,theprevailing speed.
Switch on yow: turn signal, check your
rearview mirrors .asyou movealong,
and.glmce.over your shoulder as often
as necessary.'Tryto blend smoothly
with the.traffic fluw.

Once you are on the freeway, adjust
your speedto the posted limit or to,the
p r e k b g rate if it's slower. Stay in
right fane unless you want to pass. If
you are m a two-lme freeway; treat the
right lane as the sbw lane and the,left
lane the passing lane.
If you are on a thee-lane freeway, treat
the right-lane as the.slower-speed
through lane, the middle €ane as the
higherdpeed through lane, and the left
lane -asthe passing lane.
Before changing lanes, checkyour
rearview minors. Then use YOU turn
signal. Justbefore you I-cave-the lane,
glance quickly over p w shoulder to
make sure there isn't another vehicle in
your "blind" spot.

. 1 -
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Driving on the Freeway (CONTJ

Leaving the Freeway

~ f y o uare moving from an outside to a
center lane.on a freewayhaving more
than two lanes, makesure another
vehic1e;isn't about to move into the
same spot. Look at the 'vehicles two
lanes over andwatch for telltale signs:
turn signals flashing?an increase in
speed, ormoving toward the edge-ofthe
lane. Be preparedto delay your move.
Once you are moving on the freeway,
make certain you allow a reasonable
following distance. Expectto move
slightly slowerat night.

When you want to leave the freeway,

there is traffic close behind you,
yau can
move to the proper lane wellin
allow a little extratirrie and flash your
advance. Dashing across lanes
at the
brake lights (in addition to your turn
last minute is dangerous.
If you m i s s
signal) as extra warning that you are
your exit do not,.under any circumabout to slow down and exit.
stances, stop and back up. Drive on to
The exit rampcan be curved, sometimes
the next exit.
quite sharply. The exit speed
is usually
At each exit pointis a deceleration lane. posted. Reduceyour speed accordingto
Ideally it should be long enough for you your speedometer,not-toyour senseof
to enter itat freeway speed (after
motion. After driving.forany distanceat
signaling, of course) andthen do your
higher speeds,you may tend to- think.
braking beforemoving onto the ,exit
you -wegoing slowerthan you actually
ramp. Unfortunately, not all
are. For example, 40 mph (65 I&)
deceleration lanesare long enoughmight seem like only
20 mph (32 W h ) .
.someare too short forall the braking.
Obviously, this could leadto serious
Decide whento start braking. If you
trouble on a ramp designed for 20 rnph
must brake on the.through lane, and if
(32 W)!
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Driving a Long Distance

Before Leaving on a Long Trip

Although most longtrips today are
made on freeways, there are still many
made on regular highways.
Long-distance driving on freeways and
regular highways isthe same in some
ways. The trip has to be plannedand
the vehicle prepared, you driveat
higher-than-city speeds,and there are
longer turns behhd thewheel. You’ll
enjoy your trip more if you and your
vehicle are in good shape. Hereare
some.fips fora successful long trip.

Make sure you’re ready.
Try to be well
Here &e some things youcan check
rested. If you must start when you’re
before a trip:
not fresh-such as after a day’s workWindshield WasherFluid: .Isthe
don’t planto make too many miles that
clean
reservoir full? Are ,all windows
first part of the journey. Wear
inside and outside?
comfortable clothing and shoes you can
Wiper Blades: Are they in good
easily drivein.
shape?
Is your vehicle ready fora long trip? If
Fuel,,Enme Oil, Other Fluids: Have
you keep it serviced and maintained, it’s
you
checked all levels?
ready to go. If it needs service, haveit
Lights: Are they all working?
Are the
done beforestarting out. Of course,
lenses
clean?
you’ll find experiencedand able service
experts in Chevrolet dealershipsall
Tires: They are vitally important to a
across North America. They’ll be ready safe, trouble-hee trip. Is the tread
and willing to help if you need it.
good enough for lofig-distance
drivhg? Are the tires all inflatedto
the recammended pressure?
Weather Forecasts: What’s the
weather outlookalong your route?
Should you delay yourtrip a short
time to avoid a majorstorm system?
Maps: Do you have up-to-date maps?
193
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On She Road

Highway Hypnosis

Uidess you are the -only driver, itis good
to share the driving task with others.
Limit turns behind the wheel to about
100 miles (160 km) Or two hours at a
sitting.-Then,either change drivers ar
stop for some rdreshment like coffee,
tea or soft drinks and some limbering
up. But do stop and move around. Eat
lightly along the way. Heavier meals
tend to mdke some people sleepy.
On two-lane highways orundivided
multilane highwaysthat do not have
controlled .access,.you’ll
wmt to watch
for some situations :notusustlly found
on freeways. Examples:are: stop signs
and signals, shopping
tenters with
direct accessto the highway, nopassing
zones andschool zones, vehicles
turning le&and-right off the-road,
pedestrians, cyclists, parked vehicles,
and even a&&.

Is thete-actuallysuch a condition as
Keep your eyes moving.Sca.n the road
“highway hypnosis”?Or is it just plain
ahead and -tothe sides. Check your
falling asleep at thewheel? Call it
rearview mirrors frequently and your
highway hypnosis, lackof awareness, or
instruments from time to time. This
whatever.
can help you avoida fixed stare.
There issomething about an easy
Wear good sunglassesin bright light.
stretch of road with the same scenery,
Glare can cause drowsiness. Butdon’t
along with the hum of the tires on the
wear sunglasses at night.They will.
road, the drone of the engine; and the
drastically reduce-your,overall.~sion
rush of the wind against the vehicle that
at the very time you needthe.
all
can make you sleepy. Don’t let it
seeing poweryou have.
happen to you! If it does, your vehicle
If you get sleepy, pulloff the road into
can leave theroad in less than a
a rest, service, &‘parking area and
second, and you could crash and be
take a nap, get so.me exercise, orboth.
injured.
For safety, treat drowsinesson the
What can you do about highway
highway as an emergency.
hypnosis? First, be aware that it can
As in any driving situation, keep pace
happen.
with traffic and allow adequate
Then hereare some tips:
foIlowing distances.
Make sure your vehicleis well
ventilated, with a comfortably cool
interior.
4
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Hin and Mounfain Roads
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Driving on steep hills or mountains is
dif€erentfram driving in flat or rolling
terrain. If you drive regularly in steep
country, or if you're planning to visit
there, here are -sometips that can make
your trips safer and.moreenjoyable.
Keep your vehicle in good shape. Check
all fluid levels and also the brakes,tires,
cooling system and transmission. These
parts can work hard on mountain roads.
Know how to go down hills. The most
important thing to h o w is this: Let
your engine do. some of the slowing
'down. Don't make your brakes do it
all. Shift to a lower gear when you go
down .a steep or long hill. That way,
you will slow down without excessive
use of your brake-s.

Know how to go uphill. You may
want to shift dawn to a lower gear.
The lower gems help cool your engine
and transmission, and you can clin-ib
the hiU better.
Stay in your own lane when driving
on two-lane roads in hills or
mountains. Don't swing wide cutacross.the .center of the road. Drive at
speeds that-let-youstay 'in your own
l a e . That way, you won't be
surprised by,a vehicle-coming toward
you in the same lane.
* It takes longer to pass another vehiclewhen you're going uphill. You'll want
to leave extra room to pass. If a
vehicle is passing you
and doesn't
have enough room,slow down to
make it easier for the other vehicle to
get by.
*f
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Hill an.d Mountain Roads (C.ONT.)

Parking on UMs

*- As you go over the top of a hilI, be
alert. Therecould be something in
your lane, like a stalled car or an
accident.
* You may see highway signs 0x1
mountains that warn of special
problems. Examples are longgrades,
passing or na passing zones,a falling
rocks area, or winding roads.Be alert
to these and take appropfiate action.
Winter driving can present special
problems. See the .Index under Winteu.
Driving.

Hills and mountains mean spectacular
scenery. But please be car.eful where
you stop if you decide to look at the
view or t.ake pictures. .Look€or pull-offs
or parking areas .provided for scenic
viewing.
Another part of this manual tells .how to
use your parking brake (seethe Index
under Fuiking Brake).But on a
mountain or steep hill,you can do one
more thing. You can turn your kont
wheels to keep your vehicle frorn.r.olling
downhill or out .into traffic.
Here'.s how:

Parking Downhill
Turn your wheels tothe right.
You don't have to j a m your tires against
the curb, if there is a curb. A-gentle
c6xltact is all you need.

Parkifig Uphill
If there is a -curb,turn. your wheels to
the left ifthe curb is at the.right side :of
your vehicle.

If you’re going uphill on a one-way
street aad you’re parldng.on the,left
side, your wheels should poifit to the
right.

If there is no curb when yo,u’reparking
uph.j,ll,turn.the wheels to the right.
If there is no curb when you’re-parking
-uphillQnthe 1efi:side o h one-%ay
street,.your wheels should be turned to
the left.

c
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Torque Lock
(AUTQMATIC TRANSMISSION)

If you are parkingon a hill and you
don’t shift your transmissianinto
P (Park) properly, the weight of the
vehicle may puttoo much forceon the
parking pawl in the transmission. You
may find it difficult to pull the shift
lever outof P (Ihrlr). This is called
“torque lock.” To prevent torqu’e lock,
always be sure to shift into P (Park)
properly before you leavethe driver’s
seat. To find out how, see theIndex
under Shifting Into P (Park).
When you are readyto drive, movethe
shift lever out of P (Park) before you
release the parking brake.
If torque lock does occur, you may need
to.have another vehiclepush yours a
little uphill to take some of-thepressure
from the transmiss.ion,‘so you can pull
the shifi lever out of P (Park).
I98

Winter Driving
Here are some tips for winter driving:
Have your Corvette in good shape for
winter. Be sure your engine coolant
mix is correct.
Snow tires can help in loose snow,
but they may give youless tractionon
ice than regular tires. If you do not
expect to be driving in deep snow,but
may have to travel over ice, you may
not want to switch to snow tires at .all.

may want to put winter
emergency suppliesin your vehicle.
Include an ice scraper,a small brush or
broom, a supplyof windshield washer
fluid, a rag, somewinter outer clothing,
a small shovel, a flashlight, .a red cloth,
and a coupleof reflective warning
triangles. And, if-you will
be driving
under severe conditions,include a small
bag of sand, a piece of old carpet or a
couple of burlap bags to help provide
traction. Be sure you properly secure
these items in your vehicle.
YOU
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Driving on Snow or Ice
Most of the time, those ,placeswhere
y6ur tires meetthe road pr:obably have
good traction.
However, if there is mow or ice
betwe.en you^ tires and the road, you
can have a very slippery Situati-on.
You’ll have alot lcss traction Cr
“@p”and -will need t.Cbe verycareful.
What’s the wors;t- timefor this? “Wet
ice;” Very cold mow or ice can be slick
and hard to drive on. But-wet.ice can be
even more trouble .because it-mayoffer
the least traction all. You c.an i e t wet
ice-when-it%about freezing ( W F ,P C )
2nd heezing pain begins-to fall. Try to
avoid driving an wet ice until salt,and
sand crews eanget there.
.o%

Allow greaterfollowing distaficeon
any slippery road.
Watch for slippery spots. The road
might be fine until you hit a-spot
that%covered with ke. On an
othehvise dear roadyice patches may
appear in shaded areas-whefe.the sun
can’t reach:around clumps crf trees,
behind buildings,or under bridges.
Sometimes-the &dace of.a curve or
an overpass mayremain icy’when.the
surrounding roads are dear. If you see
a patch of ic.e ahead of you, brake
befgre you are on it. Try not to,brakc
while you?e:actu.al€yon the ice, and.
avoid sudden steering maneuvers,

If You're Caught in a Blizzard
If you are stopped by heavy snow, you
could be in a serious situation. You
should probably staywith your vehicle
unless you know for sure thatyou are
near help and you can hike through the
snow. Here are some things to do to
summon help and keep yourself and
your passengers safe:
Turn on your hazard flashers.
Tie a red cloth to your vehicle to alert
police that you've been stopped by the
snow.

. . I
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Put on extra clothing or wrap a
blanket around you. If you have no
blankets or extra clothing, make body
insulators from newspapers, burlap
bags, rags, floor mats-anything you
can wrap around yourself or tuck
under your clothing tu keep warm.
You can run the engine to keep warm,
but be careful.

~~
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Snow can trap exhaust gases:
under your vehicle..This can.
cause :deadly CO (carbon
monoxide) gas to get inside. ..CO
could overcome youand kill .you;
You can't see it or smell it, so you
might not know it was in your
vehicle. Clear away.snow.from
around the'.baseof your vehicle,
especially any that is blocking your
exhaust pipe. And check around.
again from time to time to be sure
snow doesn't collect there.
Open a window just a little on-the
side of the vehicle that's. away from
the wind. This w
i
l
l help keep CO
out.
'
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Run your engbe only as.long -asyou
must. This saves fuel. When you run the
engine, make it go a little faster than
just idle. Thatis, push the accelerator
slightly. This uses less fuelfor the heat
that you get and it keeps the battery
charged. You will need a well-charged
battery to restart the vehicle, and
possibly €or signaling later on with your
headlights. Let theheater mn €ora
while.
Then>shut the engine off and close the
window almost all the way to preserve
the heat. Start the engine againand
repeat this only when you feel really
qncomfortable from the cold. But do it
as little as possible. Preserve the fuel as
long as you can. To help keep warm,
you can get out of the vehicle anddo
some fairly vigorous exercises
every
haK-hour or so until help comes.

If You're Stuck in Deep Snow

Towing a Trailer

You should twn your ASR system off if
you're stuck in deep snow. See the
Index under Accelerafion Slip
Regulation (ASR) Sysleem. This manual
explains how to get the vehicle out of
deep snow without damaging it. See the
Index under Rocking Your Vehicle.

Your Corvetteis neither designed nor
intended to tow a trailer.
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Problems on the Road

Hazard Warning Flashers
Your hazard warning flashers let you
warn others. They also let police know
you have a problem.Your front and rear
turn signal lights will flash on and off.

Press the button in tomake your front
and rear turn signal lightsflash on and
Off.

Your hazard warning flashers work no
matter what position your key is in, and
even if the key isn’t in.

To turn off the flashers, pull out on the
.*collar.
When the hazard warning flashers are
on, your turn signals won’twork.

1 Other warning Devices

If you carry reflective triangles,you can
set one up at the side of the road about
300 feet (100 m) behind your vehicle.

‘
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Jump Starting
If your battery has WII down, you may
want to use another vehicle and some
jumper cablesto start your Corvette.
But please follow the steps here to do it
safely.

m
I

I !
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NOTICE
To Jump Start Your Corvette:
1. Check the other vehicle. It must have
a 12-volt battery with a negative
ground system.

I
2. Get the vehicles close enough so the

jumper cables can reach, but besure
the vehicles aren't touching each
other. If they are, it could cause a
ground connectionyou don't want,
You wouldn't be able t o start your
Corvette, and the bad grounding
cguid d-amage the electrical systems.
.

.
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4. Open the hoods and locate the

batteries.

3. Turn off the ignition on both

vehicles. Turn off all lightsthat aren’t
needed, and radios.This will avoid
sparks and help save both batteries.
And it could save your radio!

Find the positive{ +j and,negative
(-) terminals on each battery.

5. Check that .the jumpgr cables don’t

have looseor ,misskginsulation. If
they do, you could get a shock. The
vehicles. couldbe damaged, too.
Before:you connect the cables, here&e
same things yo-ushould:know,Positive

CAUTION

6. Connect the red positive (+) cable to
the positive (+) terminal of the

dead battery. Use -a
vehicle with the:
remote positive (+) terminal if the
vehicle has -one.

7. Don’t let the other en’dtouch .metal.
Connect it ta tke positive ( )

+

tGmina1 of the p o d battery. use a
remQte positive (+) terminal if the
vehicle has one..
8. Now connect the black negative(-}
cable to the good battery’s negative
(-) terminal.
D~p’-t
let the other end-touchanything
until the nexthtep. The other end of the
negative cable doem%go t a the-dead
battery. It goes to a heavy unpainted
metal’part on the engine of thevehicle
with the dead battery.

n
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Towing Your Corvette

Jump Siaithg (C0;NT.)
9. Attach the cable at least 18 inches
12, Remove the cables in reverseorder
(45 em>away from the dead battery,
(as shown in this diagram) to

but -notnear engineparts that move.
The dectrical cowection is just as
good there, but the chance of sparks
getting backto.,the batt-ery is much
less.
10. Now start the vehiclewith the go0.d
battery and run the engine for a
while.
11. Try’tostart the vehicle withthe
dead battery.
If it won’t start after a>fewtries, it
probably needs service.
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prevent electrical shorting. Take
care that they don’ttouch each
other or any other m&al.

Try to have a GM dealer or a
professional towingservice tow your
Corvette, Theusual towing equipment
is:
(A) Sling-twe tow truck
(B)Wheel-lift tow truck
(C)Car carrier
If your vehicle has-beenchanged or
modified since it was factory-newby
adding aftermarket itemslike fog lamps,
aero skirting, or special-tiresand
wheels, these instructionsand
illustrations may not be correct.
Before you do anything, turn on the
hazard warningflashers.

When you cdI, tell the towing service:
That your vehicle cannot be towed
-hornthe rear with sling-type
equipment.
That your vehiclehas rear-wheel
drivei
The make, model, and year of your
vehicle.

Whether you can still movethe shift
lever.
If there was an accident, what was
damaged.
When the towing service arrives, let the
tow.operator know that this manual
contains detailed. t,owing
instructions
and illustrations.
The operator may want to see them.

A.

.

.

Never.&t .passengers ridein:a .. .
vghiele that is being towed:: .
N&er tow fasterthan safe or
.posted:speeds.
Never &w with damaged parts
not fully secmed.
Never -getunder your vehicle:&er
if has-beenWed by the tow
truck.
Always w e separate sa€ety,chahs
on each side when towing a
vehicle.
Never .use hrioks. Use Tho-o€cs.instead.
’

.

.

0.

“r’

I

2

Towhg Your Corvette (CONT.)
When your vehicle is being towed, have
the ignition key off. The steering wheel
should-be.clamp,ed in a straight-ahead
position, with aclamping device
designed fur towing s-ervice.DO not use
the vehicle's stewing column iock for
this. The transmission shoLild be in
N [Neutral),and the.parlepg brake
released.
Don't have your vehicle tqwedon the
rear wheels,.unless you must. If the
vehicle must.be t0we.d on the rear
wheels, dan't go more than 3 m p h

I

I

(56 km/h) or farther than 50 miles
(80.h)
or your transmission willbe
-damaged.Go slow over rough ground,
and position one wheel at a time
(angled 450j if you have-to go over
eurbs.and rises. .Wheels &the lifted end
should be-at.least 4 inches (10 cm)
above the ground. If these limits must
be exceeded, then the rear wheels have
to be supported.on-adolly.

A

.

,

A vehicle can f a H ~ ~ ~ m ~ a : c ~
carrier if ,it isn't propgilp '
secured.,This can cause a.colii$ion,
serious.pelrsonal injury.and:.vehicle.
damage. The vehicle..shou[dbe
t-ightly secured with chains
or--sted
cables before it i s transported-'
Don't use substitutes '(ropes,
leather straps, canvas webbing,
etc:.) that-can be cut by sharp edges
underneath the t.owed vehicle,
-'

Y5047
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I
Towing from the FrontVehicle Hook-Up (corvr.)

Towing fro-mfhe RearVehicle Hook-Up

4. Attach a separate safety chain around

.Before hooking up to a tow truck, be
sure to read all the information on
Towing Your Corvette earlier in this
sectim. Also be sure to use the proper
hook-up for your particular vehicle.

the outboard end.of each lower
control arm.

F"
!

Engine Overheating
L

r

i

Y0.u will find an engine coolant
temperature gage.on.the instrument
cluster and a low coolant warning light
on the Drives In€orrnationCentkr.

Ifsteamis

Problems on the Road

If No Steam is Coming from Your
Engine:
If you get the overheat warning but see
or hear no steam, the problem may not
be too serious. Sometimesthe engine
can get .aM e too hot when you:
Climb a long hill on a hot day.
Stop after high speed driving.
Idle for long periods in traffic.
If you get the overheat warningwith no
sign of steam, try this fora minute or so:
1 Turn off your air conditioner.
2. Turn on your heater to €
u
hot
ll at the
highest f a n speed and openthe
window as necessary.
3.Try to keep yourengine under load
(in a -drivegear where the engine
runs slower).
9

4

I

If you no longer have the overheat
warning,.you cm drive. Justt o be safe,
drive slower for about ten minutes., If
the warning doesn't c o ~ back
e on, you'
can drive normally.
I€the warning continues, pull over,
stop, and park your vehicle right away.
If there's still no sign of steam, you can
idle the engine for two or three minutes
while you're parked,to see jfthe
warning stops. But then, if you still
have the warning, TURN OFF THE
ENGINE ANDGET EVERYONE OUT
OF THE VEHICLE until it cools down.
You-may decide not to l.23the ho0.d but
to get service help right away.

r

e

F“
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I
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Cooling System
When you decide it%safe to lift the
hood, heri’s.whatyou’ll see-:
(A) Coolant.recovery tank
(B)Coolant-highfillreservoir with
pressure c ~ p
(C) Electric engine fans

When it is cwl, rtmove-the .coolant
reqvery tank cap and I-ookat the
-

If the caulant inside the csolaht
recovery tank is boiling, don’t do;
anything else until it cuols dam.

dipstick. TheCoolant level shouldbe at
or above-COLD.
If it isn”t,you may have a leak in the
radiator hoses, heater hoses, radiator,
water p m p , vapor vent pipes or hoses
or coolant pump.

rroblems on the Koad

Engine Overheating (COW.)

How to Add Coolant to the Coolant
Recovery Tank

A

Heater adradiator hoses, ’..and oiher enginelparts, can
.be.very-hot.Don’t touch them
you do, you canbe burned.
Don’t run the engine if there is a
leak. If you run the engine,.itcould
lose all coolant. That could cause
an engine fire, and you could be
burned. Get any leak fixed before
you drivethe vehicle.
...If
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If there seems to be no leak, check to
see if the electric enginefans are
running. If the engine is overheating,
both fans should be running.If they
aren’t,your vehicle needs service.

If you haven’t found a problem yet,but
the coolant level isn’t ator above
COLD, add a 50/50 mixture of clean
water (preferably distilled)and a proper
antifreeze atthe coolant recoverytank.
(See the Index under Coolant for more
information aboutthe proper coolant
mix.)

.-

Adding only plain:water.to
yam cooling system can be
dangerous. Plain water, or some
other .liquidlike alcohol, can boil
before the proper coolant mix will.
Your vehicle'scoolant warning
system is set for the proper coolant
mix. With plain water or the wrong
mix, your engine could gettoo hot
but you wouldn't get the overheat
warning. Your engine could catch
fire and you or others could be
burned. Use a 50/50 mix of clean
water and a proper antifreeze.

You can'bebumed if you
-spiU"CoolaZit hot engine
parts. Coolant contains'ethylene
glycol and it will burn the engine
parts are hotenough. Don't spill
coolant on a hot engine.
.

'

.if

When the coolant in the coolant
recovery tank is at or above COLD,

start your vehicle.
If the overheat warning continues,
there's one more thing you can try. You
can add the proper coolant mix directly
to the coolant high fill reservoir, but be
sure the cooling system is cool before you
do it.

3
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How to Add Coo/ant to the Coolant How fa Add Coolant to the Coolant
High FM Reservoir-LT1 On/y
Recovery Tank (CONT.)
CAUTlON
Steam and scalding liquids
from a hot cooling system
can blow out and burn you badly.
They are under pressure, and if you
turn the.coolanthigh fill reservoir
pressure cap-even a little-they
can come out at high speed. Never
turn the cap whenthe cooling
system, including the coolant high
fill reservoir pressure cap, is hot.
Wait for the cooling systemand
coolant high fill reservoir pressure
cap to cool if you ever haveto turn
the pressure cap.

1. You can remove the coolant high fill

reservoir pressurecap when the
cooling system, includingthe coolant
high fill reservoirpressure cap and
upper radiator hose, is no longer hot.
Turn the cap slowly to the left until it
first stops. (Don't press down while
turning the pressure cap.)
If you hear a hiss, wait for that to stop. A
hiss means there is still some pressure
left.

2. Then keep turning the prissure cap,

but ~ Q push
W
down as you turn it.
Remove the pressure cap

3.Fill the coolant high fill reservoir witk
the proper mix, up-tothe base of the
filler neck.

A

You cm be'burnedif-you. " :
spill..coolent :on hol engine

p.arts. Co&mt contains ethylene
glycol and it -willburn if-theengine
parts are hot enough. Don't spill
coolant on a hot engine.

I
'

,

4.After the engine, codls, open the ak
bleed valves on the throttle body and
water pump inlet..

Problems on m e Road

6. Add coolant to the coolant high fill

resgmoir until you see a steady
stream of coalant c:oming from the
bleed valves. Theen close the bleed
valves.
7. Continue to fill the coolant high fill
reservoir up to the -base.of the filler
neck..

. . II
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8. Rinse or wipe the sp,illedcoolant

frori~the engine ariid curnp-artment.

P

10. Shut the engine off

R

.
-

c

idlefor-approximately four niinutes.
By this-time,the coolant level inside
the coolant high fill reservoir will he
lower.. Add msie of the.proper mix
through the filler neck until the level
reach-esthe base of'the filler neck.

and replace the
pressuk cap. Be sure the arrows .oii.
the-cap line up as:shown above.

fiu

11. Then
the coolant recovery t.ank
a
to the HOT IIM~~C-OII the dipstick.

Be sure to put the cap back on the
coolant recovery tank.
For a.complete drain, .flushand refill,
see your ChevroIet de-aler or.a Chevrdet
Corvette SerPice Manual.To purchase a
service manual, see the Index under
Service PuGlicationS.

Problems on the Road

How to Add Coolant to theCoolant
High Fi/l Reservoir-LT5 On/y
1. YQUcan remove,the coolant high fill

reservoir pressure cap when the
cooling system, including.the coolant
high fill reservoir pressure capand
upper radiator hose, isno longer hot.
Turn the pressure cap slowlyto the
left until it first stlaps. (Don't press
down while turning the pressure
cap .)
If you hear a hiss, wait for that to stop.
A hiss- means ther,eis still some pressure
left.
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2. Then keep turning. the pressure cap, 3.Fill the coolant high fill reservoir with
-butnow push down as you turn it.
the proper mix, .upto the base of the

Remove the pressure. cap.

filler neck.

4. Then fill the coorant recovery tam to

the HOT mark an the.dip$tick..

-5..Put the cap back on the-coolant.

recovery tank, but leavethe coolant
high fill reservoir pressure cap off.

6. Start the engine and let it m until

y ~ can
u feel the upper radiator hosegetting hot. Watch out for the enginefans.
7. By this time the coolant level inside
the coolant high fill reservoir filler
neck may be -lower.if the level is
lower, add more of the proper mix
thxough the filler neck until the level
reaches..thebase of the Tiller neck.
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lJu Tire Goes Flat
It’s unusual for a tire to “blowout”
while you’re driving,especially if-you
maintain your tires properly.If air goes
out of a tire, it’smuch more likely to
leak outslowly. But if you should ever
have a “blowout,” hereare a few tipsabout what to expectand what to do:
If a front tire fails, the flat tire will
create a drag that pulls thevehicle
toward that side. Take yuur foot 08the
accelerator pedaland grip the steering
wheel firmly. Steer to maintain lane
p-osition, then gently
brake to -a stop
well out of the.traffic lam.
A rear blowout, particularly on a curve,
acts much like a skid and may require
the same corre&ion you’duse in a skid.

e
h any rear bhwout, remove y o p foot
from the accelerator pedal. Get the
vehicle under control by steering the
way you want the vehicbto go. It may
be very bumpy and noisy, hut you can

still steer. Gentlybrake to B stop, well
off’the road if posiible.
If your tirego& flat, the next section
shows how to use your jacking
equipment to change a flat tire sdely.

If a tire gaes aat, avoid further tire and
wheel damage by drivmg..slowly.toa
level place: Turn on -yourha-zmd
warning flashers.

II
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I
.

JI
Always use the special wheel nut socket
when using the wheel wrench provided
with your vehicle. See the Index under

I -

Center Storage Console.

2. The spare tite an,djack are located on

the tire c.z@er tray under the rear
end of your vehicle.

3.To.lowerthe tire c.&er tray, u s ~ t h e 4. Now put the hooked end of the whe.el
socket end of-thewheel wench t ~ :
me-nch intathe tray sht arid lift up.
the. tire carriex txay . .Pull the latch-bdt
turn the latdh bolt clockmi%
toward you to .freethe front ofthe
tire emier bqy.
After the.lat& bolt is.hee, lower the
tire carrier tray using :thewheel
wrench.
Ifyou can? free the latch Mlt, Ibdsen
it sdme more: Then repeai the
procedure. Dgn't loosen the-latch
b o 1 t . t much.
~ ~ If you loosen it all t.he
way; $#~g
.., caxrier tray -euuld.
fall down..
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Changing a FIaf Tire (CONTJ
5. Pull the spare tireout. The jack is

inside the bag, held to the spare tire
with a spring.
6. Remove the jack by pullihg up on the
erid of the spring.
7. Your Corvettehas gray plastic wheel
nut caps. Remove them usingthe
socket end of the wheel wrench.
Store the plastic-wheelnut caps
somewhere until you have the flat tire
repaired or replaced.
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8. A special wheellock key (removal

tool) and instructions are provided
with your vehicle. Attachthe wheel
lock key to the socket of the wheel
wrench. Remove the locking wheel
hut by turning counterclockwise.

9. Using the wheel wrench and
the

special wheel nut socket, loosen the
remaining wheel nuts by turning
them counterclockwise. Don't remove
them yet.

11.‘Neareadh wheel, there-ae.triangles

in the vehicle’s ro.cl& panel..
Positiorr the jack and raise the jack
head until it fits firmly between the
triangles in the vehitle’s frame
narest the flat tire, Putthe compact
spare-tire-newyoui
If you have the ZR-f Special
Performance Coupe, the lo.&itor
-triangles.may .be difficult to see.
.They are on the underside of the
mdding: The-jack head fits onto the
-metalflange, slightly inboard.from
the lacator triangles,.

0
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Changin,ga Flat Tire (CONTJ
12. Raise the vehicle by rotating the

wheel wrench clockwise; Raise thevehicle far enough off the ground sa
there is enough roomfor the-spare.
tire to fit.
13. Remove all-theremaining wheel
nuts qnd take off the flat tire.

14. Remove any rust or dirt from the
wheel bolts, mounting surfaces or

spare wheel.

15. Place tne spare on the.wheel

mounting sur€ac,e.
16. Replace.the wheel nuts, including
the loclhg-wheel -nut,with the,
rounded end of the.nuts toward the
wheel. Tighten each nut by hand
until the wheel is held.against the
hub.

17. Lower the vehicle by rotating the;

pheel wrench counterclqclnvise.
Lower. the jack completely.

Problems on the Road

Changing a flat Tire (CONI-.)
18. Tighten the wheel nuts firmly in a

criss-cross sequenceas shown.
,.

..

.Wh& nbts:or, '

improperly.tighieried-wheel

'nuts-cancause ,the-wheelto.become
loode and 'even-:comeoff.. This could
lead to a& .accident.Be .sureto use
,the,correct.wheelnuts. If you .have
to replace them, besure to:get:the
fight kind;'
Stop somewhere.as-soonas you can
and have.the nuts tightened with a
torque wrench to 100 pound-feet
(140N'*m).
1

a a m
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A

When the spare tire isin use, either the
LOW TIRE PRESSURE or the
SERVICE LTPWS light on your
)river Information Centerwill come
In.The light shouldgo off when your
triginal tire is replaced.
&er you have the flat tire repaired or
eplaced, installthe gray piastic'wheel
!ut caps on the wheel nuts and tighten
ach capto 22 pound-inches (2.5 Nom).

I

CAUTION

A

An improperly storid jack
--couldbethrown abut the
. .

-

.

..

vehicle.diring ai.collisionor sudden
maneuver. Thiscould injure people.

Put-thejack and retaining spring
in the
ack storage bag. Remove the plastic
:ray from the rear storage compartnent behind the passenger's seat and
?lace thejack storage bag in the
:arpeted well. Replace the plastic tray
md close the storage compartment.

I

NOTICE

r

i

I

Storing ,a Rat Tire
f"

(EXCEPT ZR-7 REAR TIRES)
To store a flat tire, €Estyou have to
adjust the &paretire carrier tray b.ecause
a road tire is larger than the compact

.spare.
I.
Push the tire carrier tray tcrward the
front of the vehicte. It will drop down
to the lower posit-ion.
P
t

r"

2.Put the flat road tire on the tire
carrier tray.
3.Lift,the latch boltand tilt it toward
the front.of thevehicle. Then drop it
down to the lower position.

4.Put the hooked endof fhe wheel
wrench into the .sloton the tray. Hold
t&e wrenchat a-slightangle, so you

can seethe notch for the hteh bok
Lift up on the wheel wrench like this
to raise the tire ' m i e r tray,
5. Use the so&&- end of the wheel
wrench.t-0tum the:latch Bolt
counterclocl-se. Turn the latch bolt
until it is snug,
Be sure to return the wheel wrench
and the wheel lock key to their
proper storage areas.

!
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Storing a Flat Tire

1

1(ZR-3 REAR TIRES)

Ifyou havethe ZR-1, you cannot store
i3 flat ,reartire on the tire carrier tray.
You-haveto store and restrain the flat
rear tire in the luggage area of your
vehicle.

1
1

I

CAiJTIOlv

1. Put-thejack and retaining spring in

the jack storage bag, Remove the
plastic trayfrom the rear storage
compartment behind the'passenges's
seat and place the jack storage bag in
the carpeted well. Replace the plastic
tray and close the storage
compartment.
2. Then,put the flat rear tire in the tire

storage bagprovided. This w
illhelp
keep the interior of your vehicle from
getting dirty.
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Wbee; Lock Key
I

r""
!

r!

3.Place thetke flat on the floor of the
rear ~ s t r garea
~
4. Use thehgggge straps tuhold the
storage bagin place. Loosen the
straps at the two adjusters.
.5,
Attach each end o€-thelonger strap to
the reax cargoarea books.
6. Attach the rmdning strap to thehsok behind the consok.
Whenyou have a flat road tire stored in
the luggage area o€yuur vehicle, you
c m u t also stare a removable r o d
panel in the luggage .mea. It will not fit
into the. latches prop.erly.

7. Tighten the straps by pulling on the

hose a d s .
Be sure to return the wheel wrench and
.thewheel lock key to th& proper
storag'e ateas.

Your Corvette wheel lock key b s a
u n i c p registration number. The
registration number is printkd on a c&d
hduded in your locknut package. Also
on this. card is lost key rqlacernent
information. This number is NOT
recorded by GM or your dealer, so be
sure not to lose this card. You will need
this infopnation if you ever lase your
wheel lockkey.
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Compact Spare Tire
Although the compact spare was fully
inflated when your vehicle
was new, it
can lase air after a time. Check the
inflation pressure regularly.It should be
60 psi (4201tPa). The compact spare is
made to go up to 3,000miles (5 OOO km),
so you can finish your trip and have
your full-size tire repaired or replaced
where. you want. Of course, it's best to
replace your .s.parewith.a full-size tire as
soon as you can. Your -sparewill last
longer and be in good shape in case you
need it again.
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'OTICE

Don't use your compact.
spare on some
other vehicle.
And don't mix your compact spare or
wheel with other wheelsor tires. They
won't fit. Keep yourspare and its -wheel
together.

If You’re Stuck: In Sand, Mud,
Ice or Snow
c

I

What you don’t want to do when your
vehicle is stuck is
to spin your wheels.
The method known as “rocking” can
help you get out when you’restuck, but
rou must use caution.

CAUT/UN

A:

If :youlet.your:tires.spin -at
high speed.whenthe ASR
. ‘OFEwarning light ison, or when
“the SERVICE ASR warning light is
‘on,your tires can explodeand you
or others could be injured. And,
spinning your tires with either of
these lights on can cause the
automatic transmission or other
parts of the vehicle to overheat.
That could cause an engine
compartment fireor other damage.
When you’re stuck, spin the wheels
as little as possible. Don’t spin the
wheels above 35 mph (56 M)
as
shown on the speedometer.
,

c-

I

Rocking Your Vehicle to Get It Out:
First, turn your steering wheelleft and
right. That willclear the area around
your front wheels.You should turn your
ASR system off. Then, shift backand
forth between R (Reverse) and a
forward gear--or if you have a manual
transmission, between1 or 2 and
R (Reverse)-spinning the wheels as
little as possible. Release the accelerator
pedal whileyou shift, and press lightly
on the accelerator pedal whenthe
transmission isin gear. If that doesn’t
get you out after a few tries, you may
need to be towed out. If you do need to
be towed out, see the Index under
Towing Your Corvette and Acceleration
Slip Regulation (ASR) System.
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Part 6

Service & Appearance Care
P

H

ere you will find information
about the care: ofyour Corvette. This
part begins with service andfuel
information, andthen it shows how to
check important fluid and lubricant
levels. There is also technical
information aboutyour vehicle, and a
section dev0te.dto its appearance
care.

I

Service & Appearance Care

Service

Doing Your Own Service Work

Your Chevrolet dealerknows your
vehicle best -andwank you to be happy
with it. We hope you’llgo to your dealer
€or all your service needs.You’ll get
genuine C M parts and GM-trained and
supported sewice people.
we hope you’ll want to lceepyour GM
vehicle all GM. Genuine GM parts have
one-ofthese marks.

If you want to do-some of your own
service work, yau’ll want to get the
proper Corvette -ServiceManual. It tells.
you.much more abouthow to service
your Corvette than this manual can.To
order the proper service manual, seethe
Index.under Service Publications.
You should keep arecord with all parts
receipts and list the mileageand the
date of any service work you perform.
See the Index under Maintenance
Record.
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I

Use premium ,unleadedgasoherated at
91 octane higher, You may use
middle grade or rcgultir unleaded
gasolines, but-your vehicle may not
accelerate as well. The gasoline you use
should meet specificationsASTM
D4814 inthe US. and CGSB 3-5-92 in
Canada. These fuels shouldhave the
proper additives, so you should not
have to add-mything’tothe fuel.
In the US.and Canada,it’s easy to be
sure.you getthe right lrind of gasoline
(unleaded).You’ll see “UNLEADED”
right QII the pump. And-onlyunleaded
nozzles w
i
l
l fit into your vehicle’s filler
neck.

Be sure the posted-octanefor premium
is at least 91 (at leatit 89 €or middlegrade and 87 for regular). If the octane
is less than 87, yuu may get a heavy
knocking nu& when you drive. I€.it’s
bad enough,it can damage YOLK engine.
If you’re usingfuel rated at 91 octane or
higher and you still hearheavy
knocking, your engine needs service.
But don’tw q if you hear a little
pinging noisewhen you’re accelerating
or driving upa hill. That’s normal and
you don’t have to buy a higher .octane
fuel to get rid of pinging. It’s the heavy,
constant knock that means you have a
problem.
Fuel Capacity: 20 U. S. Gallons
(75.7 L) . Use unleaded h e 1 only.
24 I
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Fuel (CONT.)

Gasdines for Cleaner Air

What aboutgasoline with .blending
materialsthat contain oxygen, such as
MTBE or alcohol?
MTBE is ‘‘m&hYl tefiiary-butyl

Your use of gasoline with detergent

4

ether,” Fuel that -is.no more than 15%
MTBE is fine %oryour vehicle..
Ethanol is .ethyl or -grainalcohol.
.Prop,erly-bkndedhe1 that is no more
than 10% ethanol is fine €or your
vehicle.
Methanol i s methyl or wcrod alcohoI.
I

additives will help pr-event deposits
from foxrning in your engine and fuel
system. That helps keep your engine in
tune and your emission control system
workijng properly. 1t”sgood for.your
vehicle, md.,yoU’llbe doing-yourpart
for cleaner-air.
Many gasolines are now blended with
materials called oxygenates, General
Motors ree.omrnends’that-.youuse
ga.s.olineswith these blending materials,
suchas MTBEa~~.~~~af?crX.By.doing
so, y . 0 can
~ help clean the air, especially
in those parts. of thecountry that have
high carbon monoxide levels.

.C

Fuels in Foreign Countries
i
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In addition, some gasoline suppliers are
now producing reformulated gasolines.
These gasolinesare specially designed
to reduce vehicleemissions. General
Motors recommendsthat you use
reformulated gasoline.By doing so, you
can help clean the air, especially in
those parts of the country that have
high ozone levels.
You should.aslcyour service station
operators if their gasolines contain
detergents and oxygenates, and
if they
have been reformulatedto reduce
vehicle emissions.

If you plan ondrivingh another
country outsidethe U.S.or Canada,
unleaded fuel may be hardto find.
Do not use leaded gasoline.If you use
even one tankful, your emission
controls won'twork well or at all. With
continuous use,spa& plugs can get
fouled, the exhaust system can corrode,
and your engine oil can deteriorate
quickly. Your vehicle's oxygen sensor
will be damaged.All ofthat means
costly repairs that wouldn't be covered
by your warranty.

To check on fuel availability, askan
auto club, or contact amajor oil
cuspany that does business in the
countqrwhere you'll be driving.
You can also writeus at ,thefollowing
address for advice. Just tellus where
you're going and give your Vehicle
Identification Number(VIN) .
General Motorsof Canada Ltd.
International Export Sales
P.O. Box 828
Oshawa, OntarioLlH 7N1, Canada

Service & Appearance Care
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Filling Your Tank
To remove the fuel filler cap,turn it
slowly to the left (countercloclkse).

gasoline' orrefueling your .vehicle.
Keep sparks, fhnes, and smolcing
materials away.from gasoline.

A

.

.

If pu.get gasoiini on YOU
and then som&hing ignit.esit,,
. .
you,could be badly';burned.
,Gasoline:;'cmspray .out,011you if
you'open the.fue1filler cap ,too
- quickly. .This spray can happen if
your tank,is nearly full, and is more
Iikely in hot weather. Open the.fuel
filler cap .slowlyadwait for any
"hiss" noise to stop. Then unscrew
.the cap all the way.

While refueling, place the cap in the
depression to the left of the fuel tank
opening.

I
. . I
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.

When you put the cap back on, turn it
to theright (clockwise) untilyou hear a
clicking noise.

NOTICE
@you,ne~ed-a.new
cap, ‘be.sureto
getthe right type:Your dealer .can
.
.’ get .-one
far .you.If you g&the
wrong type, it may not-fkorhave
proper venting, and your Euel:.tank
and emissions system might be
damaged.

I

I

Checking Things Under
the Hood
The following sectionstell you how to
check fluids, lubricants and important
parts underhoad.

Hood Release
To open the hood,first p d l the hood
release handle inside the vehicle.
Then lift the rear edge of the hood at
the windshield area.

Service & Appearance Care
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CAUTION

:A

Electric.fansunder thehood
can stariup and .injureyuu
even whenthe engine is not
running. Keep hands, clothing and
tools awayfrornany underhood
electric fan.
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A

Things that burncan get on
hot engine parts and start a
fire. These include liquids like
gasoline, oil, coolant, brake fluid,
windshield washer and other fluids,
and plastic or rubber. You or others
could be burned. Be careful not to
&op or spill things that will bum
onto a hot engine.

Before closing the hood, be sure all the
filler caps are on. Then release the hood
safety strut by moving the strut to the
centered position and loweringthe
hood.

Lower the hood'until it is approximately
12 inches (30 cm) above the engine
compartment, then release it. This
should securely latch the hood.
If the hood is still not fully closed and
latched, repeat the closing procedure by
holding the hood a little higher before
you release it.

LT7 hgine (CODE PI
t Automatic Transmission Fluid
a

Dipstick (if equipped)
2. Hydraulic ClutchFluid Reservoir
(if equipped)
3.Battery
4. Brake Fluid Reservoir
5. Air Cleaner
6. Coolant RecoveryTank
7. Power Steering Fluid Reservoir
8. Engine Oil Fill Cap
9. Engine Oil Dipstick
I O . Coolant High Fill Reservoir
11. Windshield Washer Fluid Reseraoir

0

Y6105
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LT5 Engine (CODEJ)
1. Hydraulic Clutch Fluid Reservoir
2. Battery
3. Brake Fluid Reservoir
4. Power Steering Fluid Reservoir
5. Air Cleaner
6. Coolant Recovery Tank
7. Engine Oil Fill Cap
8. Engine Oil Dipstick
9. Coolant High Fill Reservoir
I O . Windshield Washer FluidReservoir

.I.
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Underhood Lights

Engine Oil

Leaving your hoodopen and your
underhood lights on can drain your
battery. If you need to keep the hood
open for an extended periodof time,
remove the Underhood Lights Fuse.
This 1O-amp fuse is located under the
hood on the left-hand marker light
assembly. Seethe Index under Fuses &
Circuit Breakers.

It's a good.ideato check p u r engine oil
level everytime you get fuel. In order
to
get an accurate reading, the vehicle
must be on level ground.
If you have the LTl engine, the best
time to check your engine oilis when
the engine is warn. If the engine is
mnning, the engine oil won't drain back
into thepan. Turn off the engine and
give the oil a few minutesto drain back
into the-oilpan. If you don't, the oil
dipstick mightnot show the actual
level.

If you have a ZR-1, the best timeto
chegk your engine oil is whenthe
engine is cold. If you run the engine, the
engine oilwon't drain back into the pan
fast enough.Give the oil two hours to
drain back into the oil pan. If you don't,
the oil dipstick mightnot show the
actual level.
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Engine Oil (CONI-.)

LTI Engine: Checking Engine Oil

When to Add Oil:
*If the oil is at or below the ADD line,
you'll need to add some oil.. Butyou
must use the right kind.This section
explains what kind of ail.touse. For
crankcase capacity,see the Index under
Capacities and Specifications.

To Check Engine Oil:
Pull out the dipstick and clean it with
a
paper towel or a cloth, then push it back
in all the way. Remove it again, Beeping
the tip lower.

L15 Engine: Checking Engine Oil

F*

I

What Kind of Oil To Use

LT1 Engine: Adding .Engine,Oil
44
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I

I

!
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Just fill it enough toput' the level
Somewhere in the proper operating
parge-. Push the dipstick all the-way
back in when you're.through.
Your vehic1.e has- a LOW OIL light-on
the Driver InfomaAion Centerthat
canes on and stays on if your oil. is'/z to
1%quarts low (see t-heIndex tilid&
Low Oil Ljght). Do not wait until this
light comes onto check your oil level.
This light i s an added reminder
only-you should check your oil level
regularly.

'

CT5 Engine: Adding Engine Oil

L

o

&

fcrr Three Things:

GM4718M
Your Corvette engine requires a
special.oil me,et&g GM Standard
GM4718M. Oils meeting this
Standard may be identified as
synthetic, and should also.be
identified as API Service SG.
However, not all SynthetkAPI
Service SG oils w
l
imeet this GM
Standard. You should lo& for and
use only an .oilthat meets GM
Stand;ird GM4718M.

25 I
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SAE 5w-30
As shown in the viscosity chart, SAE
5W-30is best for your vehicle.
However, you can use SAE 1OW-30 if
it’s going to be 0°F (-18°C) or above.
These numbers on an oil container
show its viscosity, or thickness.

=
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Energy Conserving I1
Oils with these wordson the
, container will help you save fuel.
This doughnut-shaped logo (symbol) is
used on most oil containers to ,helpyou
select the correct oil.
You should lookfor this on the oil
container, and use only those oils that
display the logo.
Your Corvette engineis filled at the
factory with a Mobil l@
synthetic oil,
which meets all requirements foryour
vehicle.

Engine 0il.Addifives

I"
I

i

f""
!

I

f
I

When to Change Engine Oil

a

Don't add anythingto your oil.>Your
Substitute Oil (LTI Engine Only)
dealer is ready
to ad ,'se if
When adding .oilto maintain engine oil Chemolet
you
think
something
should
be I,added.
level, if an oil meeting GM St.aidard
GM4718M is not available, youcan use
oil designated either S A E 5W-30 API
Service SG at all temperatures, or SAE
1OW-30 API Service SC at temperatures
above 0°F (-18°C):This oil should not
be used foran oil change.
Substitute.01 (LTSEngine Only)
When addingoil to maintain engine oil
level, if an oil meeting GM Standard
GM4718M is not available, you can use
oil designated.SAE 1OW-30 API Service
SG at all temperatures. This oil should
not be usedfor an oil change.

See if my one of these is true !€or-you:
Most trips are lessthan 4 miles
(6 lm).
It's below freezing outside and most
trips are lessthan 10 miles (16 km).
TEie engine isat low speed mostof the
time (as in stop-and-go traEc).
Most trips are through dusty places.
If any oneof these is true for your
vehicle, you needto change your oil
and filter every 3,000 miles
(5 000 km) or 3 months-whichever
comes first. (Seethe Index under
Engine Oil LifeMonitor.)
If none of them.is true, change the oil
every 7,500 miles (12 500 lun) or 12
months-whichever comes first.
Change the filter at the first oil change
and at every other oil change afterthat.
(See the Index under Engine Oil Life
Monitor.)
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Engine Block Heater

Air Cleaner

What to Do with Used,Oil

(LTl ENGINE, CANADA ONLY)
An engine block heater can be a big

help if you have to park outside invery
cold weather, 0°F (-18°C) or colder. If
your vehicle hasan engine block heater,
see the index under Engine Block

Heater.

A

Used engine-oil contains.
things that have caused skin
,cancerin laboratory animals.Don't
let usedoil stay.onyour .skin for
very long. Clean y o u skin and nails
with soap and water, ora good
hand cleaner. Washor properly
throw away ciuthing or rags
containing usedengine oil.

..

Used oil can be a real threat to the
environment. If you change your own
oil, be sure to drain all free-flowingoil
from the filter before disposal. Don't
ever dispose of oil by pouring it on the
ground, into sewers, or into streams or
bodies of water. Instead, recycle it by
taking it to a place that collects used oil.
If you have a problem properly
disposing of yo-urused oil, askyour:
dealer, a service station or a local
recycling center €orhelp.
D

8

l
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Refer to the Maintenance Scheduleto
determine whento replace the air filter.
;ee the Index under Scheduled
taintmame.Services.

CAUTION

L

I

I

I.
Unscrew the three. lambs.
2.. Pull -themanifold forward arid up-

3.Pull off -thecover -andremovethe
filter.
.-t
4. Reverse steps -1-3to reas-semble.
Make sure-theshort h o b is returned
to the center position when you are
-finished.
-- ..E%.
,
I.-,
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Throttle Cable Adjusters

Automatic Transmission Fluid

Your 1993 Corvette isequipped with
special throttle cable :adjusters.If you
need-to adjust the throttle.on your
engine; please see a qualified Chevrolet
,dealer or.refer to the 1993 CorvetteService Manual.

When to Check and Change:
A good time to check yourautomatic
transmission fluidlevel is whenthe
engine oil is changed. Referto the
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Mairitenance Schedule-todetermine.
when,to change.yourfluid. See the
Index under Scheduled Maintenance
Seruices .

How to Check:
Because this operation can be a little
d-#icuft, you.may choose to have :this
dorie at .aChevrolet dealership Sejrvice
Dt?p,ElI-tment..
If you do ityourself, be sure.to follow all
the instructions here, or.you could geta
false zeading on the dipstick.

NOTICE

Wait at least38 minutes .before
checking the transmission fluidlevel if
you have been driving:.
When outside temperatures a e above
90°F (32OC).
At high speed for qui-ttea while.
In heavy traffic-especially in hot
we-ather.
To get -theright reading,the fluid
should be at normal op-erating
temperature, whichis 180°F to 200°F
(82OC to 93'C).

To Check T-ransmissionFluid Hot:
Get4he vehicle warmed.:upby driving
abaut 15 miles. (24 h)
when outside
temperatures are ab.ove50°F (10OC). If
it's colder than 5OoF (lOC),drive the
vehicle in D (third-gear)until the
engine temperature gage.movesand.
then-remainssteady for ten minutes.
Thenfollow the procedures under To
Check the Eluid Hot or Cold.

Service & Appearance Care

Automatic Transmission Fluid
(C.ONT.)

To Check Trafisinission Fluid Cold:.
A cold check is made after the-vehicle
has been sitting for eight hours-ormiore
with. the engine offand is used only as :a
feference. Let the,enginerun at idle for
five minutes if &utsidetemper&n%:_s
are
50QF(10%) or-mare.If it's colder than
5QoF[lUaC), you may have-toidle the
engine longgr; A hat check must follou7
wheaffuid.is added dw"lqg a cold.check.

Then, Without Shutting Off the
Engine, Follow-These Steps:
1. Pull out the dipstick and wipe it with
a clean rag or paper towel.
the .parkingbrake applied.
2. Push it back in all the.way, wait three
With your foot on the brake pedal,
seconds and then pull; h back out
mave the shift lever through each gear
again.
range, pausing for about three
seconds in each range. Then, p-asition 3. Check b.& stdes af the dipstick, and
read the loweg.limd. The h i d h e 1
the-s-hift'leverin P (Park).
must be in the COLD area for a cold
Let the engine r d .at idle forthree
checkor in th-eHOT or er0s.sminutes ,or more;
hatched area for a hat checl<.

To Check the Fluid Hot or Cold
Park your vehicle-on:a- level place.
Place the ;shiftlever in P (Park) with

4.If the fluid level is whe$e it should.be,
push the dipstick b:ack in all the way.

c

Manual Transmission Fluid
When to Check
A good time to have it checked is when
the engine oil is changed. Howevw, tbe
fluid in your-manualtransmission
c

doesn’t require-changing.
How to Add Fluid:
DEXRON@-JIE,because fluids withthat How to Check:
label are made especially for your
Becguse this operation canbe a iittie
Refer to the Maintenance Scheduleto
automatic
transmission..
Damage
caused
difficult, you may choose to-havethis
determine what kind oftransmission
by
fluid
other
than
DEXXO-Nq-IIE
is
not
done
at a Chevrolet dealershipService
fluiil to use. See the Index under Fluids.
covtir,ed
by
your-new
vehicle
warranty.
Department.
G Lubricants.
If you do it y.Ourself, be sure to follow
If the fluid level is low, add only enough After addingfluid, recheck the fluid
level
as
described
under
How
to
Check.
all the instrvctiuns here, or you could
of the proper fluid to bring.the level up
to the COLD area.for a cold-checkor
When the correct fluidlevel is obtained, get a false reading.
the-HQT area for a-.hot‘check.It
push the dipstick backin all the way.
doesn’t take much fluid, generallylegs
than a pint. Don’t overfill. We
recommend you use only fluidIabeIed

Service & Appearance Care
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Hydraulic C/ufch

Manual Transmisskm fluid
(CONT.)

Check the fluid level only when your
engine isoff, the vehicle is parked on a
level place andthe transmission iscool
enough for you to rest your fingers on
the transmission case.
Then, Follow These Steps:
1. Remove the filler plug.
2. Check that the lubricant level is up to
the bottom .df the filler plug hale.
3. If the fluid level is good, install the
plug and be sure it is fully seated. If
the fluid level is low, add more fluid
as described in the next step.
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How to Add Fluid:
When you need to add fluid, put in
enough to,bring the level up to-the
bottom of the filler plug holein the
transmission case. Refer to the
Maintenance Schedule to determine
what kind of fluid.to use. See the Index
under Fluids G Lubricants.
I

I

(MANUAL TRANSMISSION)

The clutch linkagein your vehicleis
self-adjusting.
When to Check and What to Use:
Refer to the Maintenance Scheduleb
bo
determine how often you should check
the fluid level in your clutch master
cylinder reservoirand what to add. See
the Index under Owner Checks G.
Sewices and Fluids ,&Lubricants.
HOWto Check and Add Fluid
The clutch master cylinder is under
the Engine Control Module (ECM) in
the left rear area of the engine
compartment.
To check the fluid, look at the area
between the ECM and the battery.

Rear Axle
To add fluid, the ECM unit rnust.be
moved.
Loosen the two nuts-onthe ECM unit.
With the LT1 engine, there is onenut
on the outboard sideo€the ECM unit
-andone nut on the inboard side. With
the LT5 engine, bothnuts are on the
inboard sideof the ECM unit.
Move the unit to either side.Do not
disconnect any wires.

Fluid shouldbe added if the fluid level
iS at or below the ADD mark on the
reservoir. There are additional.
instructions on the reservoir cap.
When returning the ECM to its proper
pasition, make sure the bolts are
aligned with the:slotsin the bracket.
Then gently pushdown on the unit.
When.replacingthe unit, be careful not
to overtighten the nuts.

When to Check Lubricant:
Refm to the Maintenance Schedule to
determine how often to check the
lubricant. Seethe Index under Periodic
Maintenance Inspections.
How to Check Lubricant:
If the-levelisbelow the bottom 0.f the
filler plug hole, you'll need to add some
lubricant, Add enough lubricant to raise
the level to the bottom of the filler plughole.
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Rear Axle (CONT~)
What to Use:

To add lubricant whenthe level
use M e Lubricant (GM Part Na
12345977) or SAE BOW-90 GL-5
lubricant. To completely refill after
-draining, addfour ounces (118 mQaf
Limited-Slip DlfferentialLubricant
Additive (GM Part No. 1052358). Z m n
fill to the bottom of the filler plug hole
with Axle‘Lubricant(GM Part No.
12345977) o,r SAE 8OW-90 GL-5 gear
lubricant.

nce Care

Engine Coolant
e foUowing explains your cooling

sgstm and how to add coolant whenit
is I m . If you have a problem with
e ~ @ eoverheating, see the Index under
Engine Ouerheating.
The proper coolantfor your Corvette
* Give freezing protectiondown to

(-37°C).
Give boiling protection up.to 262°F
-3m

(128°C)

~

Protect against rust and corrosion.
Help keep the proper engine
temperature.
Let the warning lights workas they
should.
262

What to Use:

Use a mixture of one-half clean wafer
(preferably distilled)and one-half
antifreeze that meets “GM Specification
1825-M,”
which won’t damage
aluminum parts. You can also use a
recycled coolantconforming to GM
Specification 1825-Mwith a complete
coolant flush and refill. If you have the
LTl engine, use GM Engine Coolant
Supplement (sealer)with any complete
coolant change. If you use these, you
don’t need to add anything else.

Adding Coolant-LTI Engine
Tb Check Coolant:
Wh& your engine is cold, :che.ckthe

PR

dipstick on the cap of the coolantrecovery .tank. The.coolant level should
be at C.OLD, orst little higher. When
your engine-isw m , the level on the
dips’tiik should be up to HOT, or a
little higher. If your engine is
overheating, see the Index under
Engine Overheating.
Your Corvette als:o-has .a coolant high
fill res.Crvoir lgcated at the-rightre,arof
the engine compartment.

Service & Appearance Care

Adding CooIant-LTI €ngine
(CONT.)

To Add Coolant to the High Fill
Reservoir:

To Add Coolant to the Coolant

4

Recovery Tank:
For more information on adding coolant
to the LT1 engine, see the Index under
Engine Overheating.
If you need more coolant, add the
proper mix at the coolant recovery
tank, but only when your engine is cool.
If the tankis very low or empty, also
add coolant to the coolant high fill
reservoir. See the following procedure
and refer to the Index under Engine
Overheating.
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NOTICE

the engine and cooling system are
hot-canallow steam and -scalding
.liquidsto blow out and burn you
badly. Never turn thepressure
cap-even a Me-when the engine
and cooling system are hot.
L

1. When the..engine-is cool, remove
the

1-9

pressure .cap.
.Without pressing down on the
pressure cap, turn it slowly to the.
left .until.itreaches a “stop.”
If YOU hear a hiss, it means there is
still some pressure. Wait for the
hiss to stop. Then press down on
the pregsure-cap and continue
turning it to the left. Remove the
pressure cap.

2. After the engine cools, open the air
bleed valves on the throttle body and

water pump inlet.
3..fill with the proper mix. Add .coolant
until. you see a steady stream of.
coolant corning.frarn.thebleed vdves.
4, Then close the bleed valves.
5. Continue to fiH the coolant high .fill.
reservoir u.p to the base of the €iller
neck.
6. Rinse or wipe the spilled crrolant
from the engine-and compartment.
7. Start the engine-andallow it .to.runin
idkfor approximately four minutes.
By this time,the coolknt level inside

Service 81Appearance Care

Adding Coolant-LT1 Engine
(CONT,)

Adding GooCant-LT5 h g i n e

the coolant highfill resekvoir will be
lower. Add more of the proper mix
through the filler neck until the level
reaches the base of the filler .neck.
8. Replace the pressure cap. When it's
tight, the arrows on the cap should
line upwith the overflow tube on the
reservoir filler neck. Shutthe engine

To Check Coolant:
When your engine is cold, check thedipstick on the cap of the coolant
recovery tanfr. The coolant level should
be at COLD or a little higher.When
your engine is warm, the level onthe
dipstick should be up to HDT, or a
little higher.If your engine is
overheating, seethe Index under
Evlgirze Overheating.
Your Corvette also hasa coolant high
fill reservoir located atthe right rear of
the engine'compartrnent.

Off.

9. Then fill the coolant .recovery
t,mk to

the proper level.
For completedrain, flush and refill,
contact your Chevrolet dealer
or the
procedure may be found in Chevrolet
a
Corvette Service Manual.To purchase a
Service Manual, seethe-Indexunder
Service Publications.

To Add Coolant:
For more .informationon ,addingcoolant
to the LT5 engine, see the Index u.nder
Engine Overheating.
If you needmore coolant, add the
proper mix at the coolant recovery
tank, but ,onlywhen your engineis cool.
If the tank isvery low or empty, also
add coolant to the coolant highfill
reservoir.
Add coolant to the base of the filler
neck, if needed.

1. When the engine is cool, remove the

pressure cap.
Without pressing down on the
pressure cap, turn it slowly to the
left: until it reaches a "stop."
If you hear a hiss, it means there is
stiU.some pressure. Wait €or the
hiss to stop. Then press down on
the pressure cap and continue
turning it to theleft. Remove the
pressure cap.

A

YOU-canbe burned if you,.
spill coolant on hot .engine
parts.' Coolant contains ethylene
glycol, .and.it. w i l l burn if the engine
parts are hot enough. Don't spill
coolafit on .ahot engine.
'.
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Adding Caalant-LT5 Enghe
(CONT,)
2. Add the coolant mix to the coolant

high fill reservoir until the level
reaches the base of the res&voir filler
neck
3.With the pressure capstill removed,
run the engine until the upper
radiator hose is hot. With the engine
at idle, add coolantmix again, if
needed, to bring the level back up to
the reservoir filler neck base.
4. Put on the pressure cap.When it’s
tight, the arrows on the cap should
line up with the overflow tube on the
reservoir filler neck.

Coolant High Fill Reservoir
Pressure Cap

Engine coolant temperature is
I controlled by a thermostat in the engine
coolant system. The thermostat sfops
the flow of coolant through the radiator
until the .coolant reaches a preset
temperature.
When you replace your thermostat,
-an
AC* thermostat is recommended.

When you replace your coolant high fill
reservoir pressure cap,an AC@cap is
recommended.

Windshield Washer Fluid

Power Steering Fluid
How To Check Power Steering Fluid
Unscrew the cap andwipe the dipstick
with a clean-rag.Replace the cap and
completely tightenit. Then remove the
at-the fluid level on
cap again and look
the dipstick,
When .the engine imnpartrnent is hot,
the level should be at the HOT or H
mark.
When the engine compartment is
cool, the level should be atthe FULL
COLD or C mark.

What t,oAdd:
Refer to the Maintenance Schedule-to
determine what.kind of fluid to use. 'See.
the Index under Fluids G Lubricants.

II

To Add:
Open t,he.caplabeled WASHER .
FLUID ONLY. Add washer fluid until
the^ bottle is full.

NOflCE

.
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Brake Master Cylinder
Your brake master cylinder is filled with
DOT-3 brake fluid.
There are only two reasons why the
brake fluid levelin your master cylinder
might go down. The first is that the
brake fluid goes down to an acceptable
level during normal brake liningwear.
When new linings are put in, thefluid
level goes backup.

The other reason is that fluid is Iealring
out of the brake system. If it is, you
should have yourbrake system fixed,
since a leak means that sooner or later
your brakes won’t work well, or won’t
work at all.
So, it isn’t a good idea to “top off” your
brake fluid. Adding brake fluid won’t
correct a leak. If you add fluid when
your liningsare worn, then you’ll have
too much fluid when you get new brake
linings. You should add (or remove)
brake fluid, as necessary, only when
work is done on the brake hydraulic
system.

&%atto Add:
When you do need brake fluid, use)nly DOT-3 brake fluid-such as
lelcrr Supreme 1 P (GM Part No.
.052535). Use new brake fluid from a
'eded.container only.

c

NOTlCE

.-

WETen your brake fluid fallsto a.low
level, your brake warning light,
SERVICE ABS light and SERVICE
ASR light will come on. The-anti-lock
brake and .accelerationslip regulation
systems are disabled whenyour brake
flu.id fallsto it low level. See thedndex
under Brake System Warning Light;
To Add Brake Fluid:
Lift the cap and pour in fluid to the
MAX mark on the master cylinder.Do
not oveffiI1.

Replacing Brake System Parts
The braking system on a modern
vehicle iscomplex. Its many parts have
to be of top quality -andwork well
together if the vehicle is to haye really
good braking. Vehicles wedesign and
test have top-quality GM brake-partsin
the&, as your Corvette does when it is
new. When you replace parts of your
braking 'system-for example, when
your brakelinings wear down and you
have to have new ones put in-be sure
you get new genuine GM replacement
parts. If.you don't, your brakes may no
longer work properly.For example, if
someone.putsin b.r&e linings that are
wrong foryour vehicle, .the balance
between yourfront and rear brakes can
change, forthe worse. The braking
performance you've come to expect can
change in manyother ways if.-someone
puts in the wrong replacement brake
parts.
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Battery

Vehicle Storage

If you're not going to drive your vehicle
Every new Corvette has a Delco
for 25 days or 'more,take off the black,
Freedoma battery.You never have to
negative (-1 cable from the battery. This
add water to one of these. When it's
time far a new.battery, we recommend.a wit1 help keep your battery from
.runningdown,
Delco Freedom* battery. Get one that
has -thecatalog number shorn on the
okiginal battery's label.
Jump Starting
For jump starting iqs.tructions, seethe
Iizdex under Jump Starting

Contact your dealer to-learnhow to
prepare your vehicle far longer storagg
mriods.
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Headlr'ghf Bulb Replacement
TO change your-Corvette's headli,ghts,
you'll need a Phillips screwdriver and a
# 15 Torx@driver.

..

'1 Release the hood latch and r ~ i s the
e

hood to the open position.
2. The headlights need to be halfway
open. Turn theswitch to the
headlights ON position.,-thenquicldy
back to the p.arkinglights ON
position .You hay have to do this a
few times until you get the headlights
in the halfway-open position. Or you
can open the .headlight-smanually.
See the Index urmder Conceukd.
Hmdlighfq.

3.From the engine compartment-side,
rcpove the two Torx@screws on:
each side of the.front,of the
headlight.
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Headlight Bulb Replacement
(CON7")
4. Then removethe two Phillips screws

from both sides of the cover, but
before you remove the last screw, put
your hand underthe headlight cover
to hold it..
5. Then reach around the .hood and pull
the cover straight out. Be careful not
to scratch the-paint.

6. From the engine campartment side,

remove the four Phillips screws from
the retainer. These screwsare near
each cornerof the headlight. Don't
disturb the large-head adjusting
screws or your headlightw
l
i be
improperly aimed.
HoHthe headlight when all the
screws are removed. Then remove the
retainer.

7. Remove the headlight and unplug

the electrical connector.
8. Plug in the new headlight and
replace the headIight retainer and
screws.
9. Replace the headlight cover.
10. Turn off the parking lights.

Headlight Aiming

Fog Ught Bulb Replacement

Improperly aimed headlights can be
dangerous. Periodic headlight.checks
for proper aiming and adjustment are
strongly recommended.Your Chevroket
dealer is well. equip,ped
to provide such
service.

The fog lights can be reached from
under the-front bumper.

3.Rotate the bulb base eounterdoclm&e l/s turn. Then pull the bulb

bise out.
4. &refully disconnect the bulb base
from the wiring harness.
5. Insert the neq7 bulb -andthen
reconnect the wiring h-mess. Cluse
and secure the door.
If your fog 'lights become improperly
aimed, have your Chwrokt dealer aim

tka QQrYOU.
1 Remove the hex-head screw using a

7 m hex-head socket.
2. Open the door. Then reach up into
the fog light assembly€or the bulb.

Service & Appearance Care
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Front Turn Signal Light

Replacement

To replace a frontturn signal bulbon
your,Corvette,follow these steps:
1, Release the hood latch and raise the
hood to the open position.
2. From the engine compartmentside,
remove the front turn signal lightby
rotating the bdb socket countercloclwise '14 turn and pulling it out.
3. Replace the light.
4.To reinstall the bulb socket, match
the three loclcing tabs on the socket
with the three notcheson the
housing.
5. Push the bulb socketinto the housing
and rotate it cloclmise.
. . I
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Rear Turn Slgnal and Taillight
Replacement
To replace a rear turn signal and
taillight on your Corvette,€0110~these
steps:
1. Use a #15 Tom* driver to remove
the screws from the lens.

2. Pull the lens out.

3.Push the bulb in and turn counterclockwise. Remove the bulb from the
socket.
4. Replace the bulb by pushing the new
bulb in and turning it clockwise.
5. Replace the lens. To prevent water
from getting insidethe lens, make
sure the lens seal is properly
positioned. Tightenthe screws.

Back-up Light Replacement-

Side Marker Light Replacement

'You can service the front side marker
You can servicethe back-up lights by
removing the license plate and reaching Jights from inside the engine
through the opening. Tu replace a back- compartment. Service' the rear side
up lighton YOUV Corvette, follow these
marker lightsfrom underneath the
vehicle, To replace a side marker-light
steps:
on your Corvette.,foIlow these steps:
1, Push the tab on the bulb socket in
and turn it counterclockwise.
1 To remow the;bulb socket, rotate 'the
.Remove the bulb from the socket.
bulb-socketcounterclo.c,kwise turn
and pull it out..
2. Push the new bulb in and turn it
2. Repiac,e the bulb.
clockwise.
3:Reinstall the bulb socket. J3t Ire the' ,3.To reinstdl the bulb socket, pu! it.
tab on the socket latches.
into the h.ousing and-turn'it
clockwise.
4. Reinstall thelicense plate.
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Rear Cargo Compartment Light
Replacement (couw

Rear Cargo Compartment Light
Repkement (CONVERTIBLE)

Canter High-Mounted Stop Light
Replacement ( ~ G E P T Z R - I )

To replace axear cargo compartment
light in your Corvette coupe, .follow
these steps:
1. Remove the targo light cover by
carehlly prying it off with a
screwdriver.
2. Replace the bulb.
3.Position the cover over the operiing
.and.press into place.

To replace a rear cargo compartment
light inyour Corvette convertible,
folluw these steps:
1, Remove the cargo light assembly by
carefully pryingit out with a
screwdriver.
2. Replace the bulb.
3.Position the light assembly overthe
opening and press itinto place,

You can service this 'light by removing

the license plateand reaching through
the opening. To replace the center highmounted stop light on your Corvette,
follow these steps:
1. Rotate the bulb socket counterclockwise '/4 turn and pull.out.
2. Replace the bulb.
3.To reinstall the bulb socket, push it
into the housing and turn it
cloclnvise.
4. Reinstall the license plate.

I

"

'

..

. . ..

Center High-Mounted.Stop LightReplacement (m-11
1. Open the hatch and remove the two

Torx@-headscrews on the underside
of the hatch near the rg-ofline.
2. C-arhlly~pull
the-stop light assembly
aw;ly.frgm the;roof.

3*Then.remove the two Phi1lip.s head
screws on-the'undersideof 'the

assembly.
4. Remove the,rubb.er backing and then
c~mdullypry the lens from theassembly.
5. TO:remove-the bulb, geritIy rock the
bulb back and forth in its:socket
while pulling up..
6. Replace the bulb. TO rea'ssmble the
stop li&tj. Eeverse:-steps.I-L
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Two labelson your vehicle show how
much weight it may properly carry. The
Tire-Loading Information label found
on the rear edge of the driver's door
tells you the proper size, speed rating
and recommended inflation pressures
€or the tires on your vehicle. It also
gives you impartant information about
the number of people that canbe in
your vehicle andthe totalweight that
you can carry. This weight is calledthe
Vehicle Capacity Weightand includes
the weight of all occupants, cargo, and
all nonfactory-installed options.

= *

I
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The otherlabel isthe Certification label,
also on therear edge of the driver's
door. It tells you the gross weight
capacity of your vehicle, called the
GVWR (Gross Vehicle Weight Rating).
The GVWR includes the weight of the
vehicle, all occupants, fuel and cargo.
Never exceed the GVWR for your
vehicle, or the Gross Axle Weight
Rating (GAWR) for either the front or
rear axle.
And, if you do have a heavy load, you
should spread it out. Don't carry more
than 100 lbs. (45 kg) in the reararea of
your Corvette.

I
U

i

If you put things inside your vehiclelike:suitcases, iook, packages, or
mything eke-they will go as fast ais
the vehicle goes.Xyou have to stop or
turn quickly, or if there i s a crash,
they'll keep,going.

Tires
.

.

Thingslyuulput inside..your
vehicle can strike.and-injure
people in a sudden-stopor twn, or
in a crash.
Put things in the rear area of your
"

vehicle.
Try to spread the weight evenly.
Never stack heavier things, like
suitcases, insidethe vehicle so
that some of them are above the
tops of the seats.
When you carry something inside
the vehicle, secure it whenever
you can.
Don't leave a seat foldeddown
unless you need to.

We don't make tires. your new vehicle
c o w s with high quality tires made by a
leading tire manufacturer. Thesetires
are warranted by the tire manufacturers
and their warrantiesare delivered with
every new Corvette. If your spare tire is
a different brand than your road tires,
you will have a tirewarranty folder from
each of these manufacturers.
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Inflation-Tire Pressure

CAUTION

.
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The Tire-Loading Information label
which is on the rear edgeof the driver’s
door shows the correct inflation
pressures for your tires, when they’re
cold. “Cold” means your vehicle has
been sitting forat least three hours or
driven no more than a mile.
If you have to check tires when they’re
not cold, add 4 psi (28 kPa) to the
numbers on the sticker.

Tire Rotation
When to Check:
Check your tires once a month or more.
Don’t forget your compact spare tire. It
should be at 60 psi (420 1tPa).
How to Check:
Use the tire pressure gage provided in
your center storage console to check
tire pressure. Simply lookingat the tires
will not tell you the pressure, especially
if you have radial tires-which may look
properly inflated even if they’re
underinflated.

If your tires have valve caps, be sure to
put them back on. They help prevent
leaks by keeping out dirt and moisture.

The tires on your Corvette are
directional, asymmetrical, and are
different sizesfront tu rear. Due to this,
your tires should not be rotated. Each
tire and wheel should be used onlyin
theqosition it is in.

Sewice & Appearance Care
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When It’s Time.forNew Tires

Buying New Tires

One way to tell whenit’s time fornew
tires is to check the treadwear indicators,
which will appear when your tires have
only%2 inch (1.6 mm) or less of tread
remaining.
You need a new tire if:
* You can see the indicators at three
places around the tire.
You can see cordor fabric showing
through the tire’s rubber.
The tread or sidewallis cracked, cut
or snagggd deep enough to show cord
or fabric.
The tire has a bump, bulge or split.
The tire has a puncture, cut or other
damage that can’t he repaired well
because of the size or location of the
damage.

To find out what kind and size of tires
you need, look at the Tire-Loading
Information label. Thetires installed on
your vehicle when it was newhad a Tire
Per€omance Criteria Specification
(TPC Spec) numberon each tire’s
sidewall. Whenyou get new tires, get
ones with that s m e TPC Spec number.
That way, your vehiclewill continue to
have tires that are designed to give
proper endurance, handling, speed
rating, traction, ride and other things
during normal service on your vehicle.
If your tires have an all-season tread
design, the TPC Spec numberwill be
followed by an “MS”(for mud and
snow).

.

. . .
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-

.

If yuu everreplace your tires with those
,not having a TPC Spec number, make
SLUT they are the same size, load range,
speed rating and constructiontype
(bias, bias-belted or radial) as your
original tires.

G

i

Unijiim Tire Quality
Grading
The following information relatesto the
system developedby the United States
National Highway Tr&c Safety
Administration which grades tiresby
treadwear, traction and temperature
performance. (This applies onlyto
vehicles sold in the United States.)

r1
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Treadwear
The treadwear gradeis a comparative
rating based on the wear rate of the tire
wh<n tested under mntmlled conditions
on a specified government test course.
For example,a tire graded 150 would
wear one and a half (1%)times as well
on the govement course as a tire
graded 100. Therelative performance of
tires dependsupon the actual
conditions of their use, however, and
may depart significantly from the norm
due to variations in driving habits,
service practices and differences in road
characteristics and climate.
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Tra~ti~n-A,6, C

Temperature-A, B, C

The temperaturegrades are A (the
.lowest are:A, B, and C. They represent highest), B,and'C, representing the
the tire's ability tostop on wet pavement tire's-resistanceto the generation of
as measured under controlled conditions heat and its ability to dissipate heat
on specified ,governmenttest surfaces of when tested under controlled conditions
on a specified indoor laboratory test
asphalt and concrete. A tire marked C
wheel: Sustained high temperature can
may have podr.tractionp-erformance.
cause the inaterid af the tire to
Warning: The tractiongrade assigned
degenwate.-and
reduce tire @e, and
to.this tire is based on braking (straightexcessive temperaturecan lead to.
ahead) traction tests and does not
sudden tire failure. The-gradeC
include cornering (turning) traction.
corresponds a level of performance
which d l passenger car tires must meet
under:the Federal Motor Vehicle Sa€ety
Standard NO..109. Grades B.and A
represent higher levels of perfomnance on
the laboratory test wheelthan the
minimum required by law.

33% traction grades, from highest to

to.

... 186.

Warning: The temperatute grade for
this tire 'is established for a tirethat is
properly inftated and not overloaded.
Excessive speed, underinflation, or
excessive loading,iither separately or in
combination, cah cause heat buildup
and possibletire failure.
Those gradesare molded on the
sidewalls of passenger car tires.
While the tires availableas standard or
optional equipment on GeneralMotors
vehicles may vary with. respect
to these
grades, all such tires meet Gene$d.
Motors performance standards and
have been appToved for use QII General
Motors vehicles. All passenger type
(P Metric) tifes .must conformto federal
safety requirements in additionto these.
grades.

Wheel Alignment and
Tire Balance

s

The wheels on your vehicle were
aligned and balanced carefully at.the
factory to give you the longest tire life
and best overall performance.
In most cases, you will'not need to ha\
your wheels aligned again. However,if
you notice unusual tire wear
or your
vehicle pulling.one way or the. other, the
alignment may needto be reset. 'If you
notice your vehicle vibrating when
driving on a smoothroad, your wheels
may need to be rebalanced.

Wheel Replacement
Replace any wheelthat is bent, cracked
or badly ruste-d.
If wheel nuts keep
coming loose,the wheel, wheel bolts,
and wheelnuts should be replaced.If
the wheel leaksair out, replace it
(except some aluminum wheels,
which
can sometimes be repaired). See your
Chevrolet dealerif any of these
conditions exist.Your dealer will know
the lund of wheel you need.
Each new wheel should have the same
load carrying capacity, diameter, width,
offset, and be mounted the same wayas
the one it replaces.
If you need to replace anyof your
wheels, wheel bolts,or wheel nuts,
replace them only withnew GM original
equipment parts..Thisway, you will be
sure to have the right wheel, wheel
bolts, and wheelnuts for your Corvette.

A

Using thetwmg replaiement.
wheels, w k l bolts, or.wheel
nuts:on your .vehicle an be
dangerous. It mu14 afi& &e
braking and handling of.your
vehicle, make yourtires lose air and
make you.losecontrol. You could
have.a collision in which you or
others could be injured. Always use
the correct wheel: wheel bolts, and
wheel nuts for replacement.
'

rl
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fire Chains
Putting a used -wheelO ~ Y Q U K
vehicle is dangerom You
can't know how it's been used.;or
how many miles it's heen driven. It
cwld -failsuddenly and cause-an
.accident, If you have to,replacea
wheel, use a new GM original
equipment wheel.
r
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Never use these to clean your vehicle:
:Gasoline
Carban Tetrachloride
Turpentine
Benzene
Acetone
Lacquer Thinner
Nail Polish Remover
NaphtfiaPaint Thinner
"'Theycan all be hazardous-some more,than others-and they can all damage
your vehicle, too.
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Cleaning the Inside of Your
Coweqe
Use a 'vacuum cleaner often to get rid df
dust and loose dirt. Wipe vinyl with a
clean, damp cloth.
Your Chevralet ,dederhas two GM
cleaners-a solvent-type spot lifter and
a foam-type powdered cleaner. They
will clean normalspots and stains very
well.
Here are some cleaning tips:
Always read the instructions on the
cleaner label.
Clean up stains as soon as you canbefore they set.
9

=

=
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Using Foam-Type Cleaner on
9

Use a clean cloth or sponge,and
change to a clean area ,aften..
A so&
brush may be used if stains are
stubborn.
Use solvent-type cleanersin a wellventilated area only.If you use them,
don't saturate the stained area.
If a ring forms after spotcleaning,
clean the entire area immediately or
it
will set.

Fabric.
Vacuumand brush the;area to .remove.
any loosedirt.
Always clean a whole trim panel or
section. Mask surroundingtrim along
stitch or welt lines.
Mix Multi-Purpose Powdered Cleaner
following the directions on the
container label.
* Use suds only and apply with a clean
sponge.
Don't saturate the material.
Don't rub it roughly.
As soon as you've cleaned the secnon,
use a sponge to remove the suds.
9

9

9

w

Fabric Protection
Rinse the sedtion with a clean,,wet
sponge.
* Wipe offwhat's.left with a slightly
damp paper towel or cloth.
Then.dry it immediately with: an air
hose,.ahair dryer or a heat lamp.

Your Corvette has upholstery that has
been treated with Scotchgard"' Fabric
Protector, a.JM product. Scotchgard"
protects fabrics by repelling oil %and
water, which are the carriers -of most:
st&. .Evenwith this protection, you
still need to clean your upholstery'often
to keep it looking new.
Further.information onclewing is
available by calling 1-808-433-3296 (in
Minnesota, 1-800-642-6167).

Wipe with a clean Cloth.

29 I
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Cleaning the Carpeting In Your

Special Cleaning Problems

Carefully scrapeoff excess stain, then Corvette
Greasy or Oily Stains: Like grease, oil,
sponge the soiled area with cool
butter, margarine, shoe polish, cofEee
Your vehicle has a color-fast solution
water.
with cream, chewinggum, cosmetic
dyed carpet. To clean this type Of carpet:
creams, vegetable oils, wax crayon,
tar
1f.astain remains, followthe foamDry Stain: Carefully scrape off excess
and asphalt.
type instructionsearlier in this
stain. Then use a small .handbrush io
Carehlly scrape off excess stain.
section.
gently removethe rest of the crusted
material.
* Then follow the solvent-type
If an odor lingers after cleaning vomit
or urine, treat the area with a
instructions earlierin this section.
Wet Stain: Carefully blot the stain with
solution:
1
waterhaking
soda
an absorbent cloth, pap&- towel
or':
Shoe polish, wax crayon, tar and
teaspoon
(5
ml)
of
baking
soda
to
sponge.
asphalt will stain if left on a vehicle
I
cup
(250
ml)
of
lukewarm
water.
seat fabric. They should be removed
If the stain persists,treat the area witha
Finally, if needed, clean lightly with
as soon as possible.Be careful,
solution of four parts water td
one part
because the cleaner will dissolve them
solvent-type cleaner.
household bleach (5.25% solution) and
and may causethem to bleed.
let stand for approximately onehour.
Combination Stains: Like candy, ice
Then rinse thoroughlywith a
Non-Greasy Stains: Like catsup,
cream, mayonnaise, chili sauce and
detergent/water solution.Follow this
coffee (black), egg, h i t , h ijuice,
t
udmown stains.
mill<,soft drinks, wine, vomit,urine and
Carefully scrape off excess stain,then with three additional rinsingsof water
only, thoroughly blottingthe area after
blood.
clean with cool water
and allow to
each application.
dryIf a stain remains, cleanit with
solvent-type cleaner.

.
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Cleaning Vinyl or Leather

Cleaning “So# Touch” Surfaces

Just use warm water and a clean cloth.
Rub with a clean, damp cloth to
remove dirt. You may have to do it
more than once.
Things lilce tar, asphalt and shoe
polish will stain if you don’t get them
off quicldy. Use a clean cloth and
solvent-type vinyl/leather cleaner.

There are many “Soft Touch” paint
sureces in your Corvette. Use only mild
soap and water to clean these surfaces.
For protection, use ArmorAlP or an
equivalent product.
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Cleaning the Top of the
lnstrumenf Panel
Use only mild soap and water to dean
the tap surfaces of the. instrument.
panel. Sprays containing Siliconesor
waxes may cause annoying reflections
in the windshield and even makeit
dK1cult to see throughthe.windshield
under certain conditions.

Cleaning Speaker Covers

C/eaning “Dulso”-Coated

Vacuum around.a Delco-BoseB- speaker Molding
cover gently,so that the-sp.ealref won’t
Your Corvette’s inside rear
window
be damaged. If something getson one of (hatch area) molding is “Dulso” coated.
them, followthe s t e p earlier under
For lightly soiled molding,wipe with a
Using -Sslvsnt-TypeCleaner on Fabric.
sponge OF a soft lint-free cloththat
Uscas little solventas you can.
has been dampened with water.
For heavily soiled molding, usewarm
soapy water.
You can recondition molding.showing
‘marksor-scratches by briskIy wiping
the area with GM Fabric Cleaner
(solvent type). Don’t use too much
.cleaner. If a-ring forms, immediately
repeat the cleaning procedure overa
slightly larggr area, “feathering”
toward the center of the ring. If-the
ring still remains, wipethe entire
molding.
+
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Care of Safety Belts

Glass

Keep belts clean and dry.

Glass shouldbe cleaned often. GM
GIass Cleaner (GM Part No. 1050427)
or a liquid household glass cleaner
will
remove normal tobacco smokeand dust
films.
Don't use abrasive cleaners .on glass,
because theymay cause scratches.
Avoid placing decalson the inside rear
window, since theymay have to be
scraped off later.
If abrasive cleaners are usedon the
inside of the rear window, m electric
defogger element may be damaged.Any
temporary license should not
be
attached acrossthe defogger grid.

Cleaning the Outside.of the
Windshield and Wiper Blades
If the windshield is not clear after using
the windshieldwasher, or if the wiper
blade chatterswhen rmnirxg, wax or
other materialmay be on the blade or
windshield.
Clean the outside of the windshield
with GM Windshield Cleaner, Bon-Ami
Powder@(GMPart No. lO5OOll). The
windshield is clean if beads do not form
when you rinse it with water.
Clean the blade by wiping vigorously
with a cloth soakedin full strength
windshield washer solvent. Then
rinse
the blade with water.
Wiper blades shouldbe checked on a
regular basis and replaced when worn.
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Cleaning the Outside of Your
Corvette

Don’t wash your vehicle in the direct
of the sun. Don’t use strong soaps
rays
The paint finish on your vehicle
or chemical detergents. Use liquidhand,
provides beauty, depthof color, gloss
dish or car washing (non-detergent)
retention and durability.
soaps. Don’t use cleaning agentsthat
Washing Your Vehicle
contain acid or abrasives. All cleaning
The best way to preserve your vehicle’s agents should be flushed promptlyand
finish is to keep it clean by washing it
not allowed to dry on the surface, or
often with lulcwarm or cold water.
they could stain. Dry the finish with a
soft, clean chamois or a100% cotton
towel to avoid surface scratches and
water spotting.
High pressure vehicle washesmay cause
water to enter your vehicle.

Automatic Vehicle Washes

c

Cleaning Your Removable Roof
Panel

Cleaning Your Convertible Top

Hand washing your Corvette's
convertible t.op is highly recommended
If your Corvette is equippedwith the
and the most preferred-methodof
transparent removable -roofpanel
cleaning. Although most automatic
option, the panel is made of acrylic
vehicle washes willnot harm the top's
plastic with a special hard coat to help
resist abrasion. Specialcare is necessary fabric, vehiclewashes mtith water jets
when cleaning, removingand/or storing and hanging cloths are preferred to
those using heavy barrel brushes.
the roof panel.
Carefully vacuuming the convertible top
Flush off dust and dirt with water,
before washing will help rem'ove excess
then dry the panel.
dust and other foreign particlesi
Clean the panel with GM Glass
Wash the vehicle in partial shaderather
Cleaner. Leavethe cleaner on the
than direct sunlight. U-sea spongeto
pard for one minute,then h p e the
wet the entire vihicle with a 1uluiwa-m
panel with a soft, lint-free cloth.
mild soap solution.Using a-chamois or
Don't use abrasive cleaning
cloth will leavelint -onthe top and using
..materials.
a brush may abrade the threads inthe
top's material. Washthe top uniformly
to avoid spotsor rings. Let the soap
solution remain on fabric fur two to five
minutes.
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Care of Your Convertible's Rear

Window
NOTICE

I
I
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Your convertible top hasa plastic rear
window. It willbend, and that means it
can be stored easily when you want to
put the top down. However, likeall
such windows, it can show scratches.
Special care is n :ssarv when cleaning
the rear windc

Don't use-paper:tuyels on the ..
plastic rear window. They can .. scratch:the.pladic,..Always use . >
.'
&t$o.n ,eloth,rio:w;i.pe'$h&
.

.
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Don't-useharshcleane?s..or
so1vent.slike' d&.@ohol
when you
clean t.he plasticrear window. . .
They can damage the plastic and
also the painted.surfaces on the
vehicle.
Don't clean the plasticrear
window without first pre-cleaning
it. And don't use a brush or a dry
cloth to pre-clean it. You could
scratch the plastic. Always flush ,off
any dust and dirt with water before
cleaning.

..
. ~.
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Flush OII any dust and dirt on the
window with water.
Clean a small area of the window at a
time using water only. With a clean
cotton cloth, wipe the window using
an up-and-down or side-to-side
motion. Keep changingto a clean
section of the cloth.
In the winter,when you need to get
frost, snow or ice from the plastic
window, you can use warm water if you
have to, but never use a scraper or
de-icer.

If you put things on your plastic rear
window-things like stickers, labels,
decils, or masking tape-they can be
really hard to take off the plastic, and
you can easily scratch it while you’re
trylng to get them off.
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Hardtop Care

Finish Care

Your optional hardtop has the same
durable finish as the painted surfaces of
your Corvette. Your hardtop may be
cleaned, polished and waxed. If your
hardtop is stored for an extended
period, keep it covered in a dry place.
Also, avoid the build-up of dust and dirt
before storage or installation. Apply
silicone grease or ArmorAll@to all
hardtop weatherstrips.

Occasional waxing or mild polishing of
your Corvette may be necessary to
remove residue from the paint finish.
You can get GM approved cleaning
products from your dealer. (See the
Index under Appearance Care.)
Your Corvette has a "basecoat/
clearcoat" paint finish. The clearcoat
gives more depth and gloss to the
colored basecoat.

Aluminum Wheels

Weathersfrips,

Your aluminum wheelshave a
:protectivecoating similar to the pa-inted
surface of your Corvette. Don't usestrong soaps, chemicals, chrome polish,
or other abrasive cleaners on them
becmse you could damage this coating.
After rinsing thoroughly, .a wax may be
applied.

These are places where glass .or metal
meets rubber. Silicone grease there will
ma&ethem last longeri sed better, and
not squeak. Apply &cone grease with a
clean cloth at least every six months,
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Foreign Material

Finish Damage

Underbody Maintenance

Calcium chloride and’ other
salts, ice
melting agents; road oil and
tar, tree
sap?bird droppings, chemicals from
industrial chimneys,and other foreign
matter can damage -yourvehicle’s finish
if thGg remab . ~painted
n
surfaces. Lkg.
clearrers that are marked safe for
painted surfaces-for these stains.

Any stone chips, fracturesor deep
scratches in the finish should be
repaired right away.
Minor chips and scratches can be
repaired with touch-up materials
available from your dealer or other
service outlets. Larger areas of finish
damage can be corrected inyour
deder’s body and paint.shop.

Chemicals used for ice and snow
,removaland dust cdntroI can-collectori
the underbody. If these are not
removed, accelerated corrosion(rust)
cm.owur on the underbody parts such
as fuel lines; frame, floor pan, and
exhaust systemeven thoughthey have
corrosion protection.
At least every spring,€lush these
materials frum the underbody ~ t h
plain water. Clean any areas where mud
and other debris can collect. DM
packed in closed areasof the frame
should be loosened beforebeing
flushed.Your dealer oran underbody
vehicle washing. system can do this for
you.
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Chemical Paint Spolting

L

Sorne-weatherand atmospheric
conititions can create a chemical fallout.
Airborne pollutants can fall upon and
attack painted surfaces.on.your vehicle.
This damage can take two forms;
blotchy, ringlet-shaped discoloraiions,
and small iriegulas dark spots etched
into-the -paintsurface.
Although no defect in the paint:job
causes t'his, Chevrolet will.repa&,at no
charge to theawrrer, the; surfacesof
new vehicles damaged by this fallout.
condition within 12 months or 12,O.OO
miles (20.000 km)of purchase,
whichever comes first..

Service & Appearance Care

Engine identification

Senrice Parts Identification Label

The eighth character in yourVIN is the
engine codefor your GM engine. This
code will help you identify your engine,
specifications, and repIacernentparts in
this section.

You'll find this label on the underside of
the center storage console lid.
It's very
helpful if you ever need to order parts.
On this label is:
* Your VIN.
Its model designation.
Paint information.
A list of all production .options and
special equipment.
Be sure that this label is not removed
from the vehicle.

.

Fuses & CircuifBreakers

Mc

In addition, your Corvette.has two
The wiring circuits in your vehicle are
maxi-fuse blocks in the engine
protected from short-.circuitsby a
compartment. 0ne.maxi-fuse block is
combination of maxi-fuses, mini-fuses,
integrated
to the Forward Lamp
and circuit breakers.
harness located on thewheel house
A fuse puller is clipped inside
the fuse
near the battery. The second maxi-fuse
panel door. Placethe wide end of the
block 'is integrated to the ECM-Engine
fuse puller over ihe plastic endof the
harness
located at the rear of:tbe
fuse. Squeeze the ends over the fuse
battery.
and pull it out,
The main fuse panel for your Corvette is
located on the right side of the
instwment panel. To access these-minifuses, pull off -thefuse panel door.

Look-atthe silverycolmedband inside
the.€use.If the'band is broken or
me&d, replace the fuse. Be sure you
replace abad fuse with a new one of the
correct size.

Service & Appearance Care

Fuse Usage

,

Rating
(AMP.)

Position

1
2
3
4

30

5

5
6
7
8
w

9
10
11
'12
13
14
15
16
17

'

5
15
15
20.
5
5
-5
5

5
10
10

5
10.

18

10

19

15

20
21

5
10.

22
23
24
25:

26
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Fuse Usage (CONT.)
Position
Rating

Circuitry
(AMP.)

27

5

28
29
30

15
5
10

31
32
33
34
35
36

5

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

5

5
15
5

5
20

5
5
5

20
5
15
25

Circuit Breakers:
K
30

L
M
N
P
1
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3.0

Instrument Cluster; Driver Information Center; Supplemental Inflatable Restraint
( A i r Bag) D.E.R.M.; Acceleration
Slip RegulationSwitch
Back-up Lamps Switch Gear Solenoid; TransmissionPosition Switch
Primary Coaling Fan Relay Coil; SecondaryCoolingFanRelay Coil
Secondary Butterfly Relay(LT5); Direct Ignition Module; Camshaft Sensor; Traction Buffer; Cannister Purge
Solenoid; ExhaustGas Recirculation Control(LT1); Gear Relay (Manual)
Power Mirror Adjuster Control; Lighted Rearview Mirror; Visor Vanity Mirrors
Cruise Control EngageSwitch Daytime RunningLamps Module; Low TirePressure Warning Module
Engine Control Module
Supplemental Inflatable Restraint System
Central Control Module
Dome Lamp Relay; Footwell CourtesyLamps; Do.0~
Cpurtesy Lamps; Glove CompartmentLamps; Lighted Rearview
Mirror
Bose Amplifier Relay; Power Antenna Relay; Cargo Compartment Lamps
LCD Tone Generator
Central Control Module2
Radio ReceiverBox (Battery); Radio Control Head; Passive Keyless Entry Module
Blank
Power Door Lock Switches
A/C Programmer
Cigar Lighter
Hatch or Deck Lid Release Relay
'

4

Power Seats
Blank
Power Windows
Blank
Blank

Maxi-fuse.Blocks

I

ECM
PDA

-7
.

1
Forward Lamp
Maxi-Fuse Block

.....

4
5
Y611C

YGli

'6

ECM-Engine
Mmi-Fuse Block

7
8

0
40

60
6Cl
40

10
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.

c-

Electronic Heating and Air
Conditioning
The blowermotor for the ,optional
(C683Automatic ElectronicClimate
Control 6yst.em is protectedby a 5-amp
underhood-fuse. -Seeyour dealer for
service.

Headlight.Wiring

Windshield.Wipers

The headlight wiring is protected
by a
circuit breaker in the.Iight switch,
An
electrical overloadwill cause the lights
to go on and off, QT in some casesto
remain o€E.If this happens, have yourheadlight system checked rightaway.

The windshield wiper-motor is
protected.by a circuit breakerand a
fuse. If the rn0to.r overheats due to
heavy snow, etc., the wiper will stop
until the.motor cools. If,the overload is
caused by some electrical problem, 'ham
it fixed.

Power Windows and Other
Power Options
Circuit breakersin the fuse panel
protect the power windows and other
power accessories.When the current
load is too heavy, the circuit breaker
opens and closes, protecting the circuit
until the.proHern is fixed.

F

r

Capacities and Specifications
Fuel Tank................................................................................................... 20.0.Gal.
75.7 L
Cooling System (LT1)...........................................................................
17.8 quarts
16.9 L
Cooling System (LT5)........................................................................... 14.7 quarts
13.9 L
Refrigerant, Air Conditioning ..................................................=........*....See
refrigerant charge label under hood.
Not all air conditioning refrigerantsare the same. I f the air
conditioning system in your vehicle needsrefrzgerant, be sure the
proper refrigerant is used. If you%e not S U . Y ~ask
,
your Chsvrolet

dealer.
Crankcase;(LT1)
Without FilterChange* ........................................................................ .4.0 quarts
3.8 L
4.3
L
With Filter Change" ............................................................................... 4.5 quarts
Crankcase (LT5)
Without Filter Change" ......................................................................... 7.6 quarts
7.2 L
With Filter Change"............................................................................... 8.6 quarts
8.1 L
Automatic Transmission
Drain m d Refill* .................................................................................... 10.0 pints
4.T r,
@erhaul* ............................................................................................... 21.6 pints
10.2 L
Manual Transmission
Overhaul ................................................................................................... 4.4 pints
2.1 L
meel Nut Torque.......................................................................... 100 pound-feet
(140 N*m)
Wheel Nut Cap Torque ...............................................................
22 pound-inches
(2.5 Nom)
* Recheck fluid level after refill as outlined in Part 6 of this mmual. Brake System--fill at master eyli?ider to inch (6.4 mm)froin top using fluid meeting SAE
'14

1703A (DOT-3)Specifications.
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V8
Multi-Part Fuel Injection
OHV
5.7 Lit-ers (350 CID)
4-.0" (lQ1.6~mm)
3.48" (8.8.39'm.m)
19.511
1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2
180°F (820C)
15 psi (103.4 Wa)
d

V8
Multi-Port Fuel. Injection
DOHC, 4 V&es/Cylinder5.7 Liters (350 CID)
3.90' (99 mm)
3.66" (93 ijrrm)
11.O:l
1-.&4-3-6-5-7-2
180°F (82.9
1.5psi (103.4 kPa)
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Replacement Bulbs
Exterior Lights
Front Cornering .................................................................................
Fog Light ............................................................................................
Front Headlight ..................................................................................
Front Parking Light/Twn Signal.......................................................
Front Side Marker ...............................................................................

Bulb Number
1156
8 (GM
9 Part
6 No. 9442467)
i

HP6054
2057NA

24
Rear Back-up......................................................................................
1156
Rear Cornering ................................................................................... 1156
License................................................................................................
24
License (ZR-1)...................................................................................
24
Rear Side Marker ............................................................................... 24
Rear Taj.l/Stop/Turn Signa1............................................................... 2057
891
CHMSL (ZR-1) ..................................................................................
CHMSL (Coupe and Convertible) .................................................... 1156

314
....

_ ...

.......

.

.

.

L.

Bulb-Number.
P

194
37

194NA
564

P

906
73
212-2

562
562
7

74*;

- 4
4,
-3

21-1-2
168
74

74
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Dhensions
Standard Exterior
Wheelbase ........................................................................................... 96.2 in.
17.8.5in.
L e n ~........,.....,,...........,...~.................,,..,....,,,,....................................
h
Width .................................................................................................. 70.7 in.
Height ................................................................................................. 46.3 in.
Height (Convertible).......................................................................... 47.3 in.
ZR-l Exterior
Wheelbase........................................................................................... 96.2in.
178.5in.
Length .................................................................................................
Width .................................................................................................. 73.1 in.
Height ................................................................................................. 46..3 in.
Interior
Head Room......................................................................................... 36.5.in.
Shoulder Room .................................................................................. 53.9 in.
Hip Room ........................................................................................... 50.8 in.
Leg Room ........................................................................................... 42.0 in.

(244.4 cm)

(453.5cm)
(17'9.6cm)
(117.7 ern)
(120.2cm)
(244.4 cm)
(453.5 cm)

(685.6cm)
(117.7 cm)
(92.7 cm)
(136.8 cm)

(129.0 cm)
(106.8cm)

fluids & Lubricants
GM
APPLEATION
lTEM
Year-round antifreeze€or...........................
Antifreeze Coo kt...................................
coolant mixtures
(Ethylene Glyc.01Base)
GM Engine Coolant Supplement............ Cooling System.. .........................................
(LT1Only)
General chassis lube, etc .............................
chassis Lubricant ....................................
(Grease Gun Insert)
Delco Supreme ll@
Brake Fhid ............. Brake System... .............................................
DEXROW-IIE Automatic
Automatic Transmission ............................
Transmission Fluid ...............................
P

C-orvetteManual Transmission Fluid
SAE 5W-30 .............................................
GM Hydraulic Fluid................................
Engine OiI .................................................

Mmud
..- T ~ s m i ~ S....
i +....
o ~.........................
Chtch-MasterCyfiniier ..............................
Engine .........................................................
,

PART NUMBER
1052753

SIZE
1gal. (3.7'85 'L)

3634621

6 pellets

IO524 .

14 oz.

1052535

16 oz. (0.473 L)

12545880
12345881

16 oz. ('0.473L)
32 oz. (.0.946 L)

(39:

32 oz. (0.946 L)
16 02. (0.473 L)
1.2345347
See the Index under Engine Oil.
1052931
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fluids & Lubricants (CQNT.)
ITEM
Limited-Slip Rear Axle Lubricant
Additive .......................-.,..............................
Special Ge.ar Lubricant.............................
Engine Oil.,. .................. ............................
Windshield W.asber Solvent ........ .....*.....
SyntheticP0w.e~Steering Fluid ,.* ....-........
<+.

.
.Sdxcorie Gxease......................... -...i.r.i........
S@ray-A-SqueairSilicone Lubricant, ........
1'

3 18

SIZE
4 02. (0-118L)
23 02. (0:680 L)

Power Curves

Power C.urves
LT'I Engine

P

LT5 Engine

-50'

-ENGIfiESPEEPRPM

Y6111

,TI Engine

LT5 Engine

Notes

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,
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Maintenance Schedule
Section
P

I his part covers the, maintenance
required foryour Corvette. Your
vehicle needs these services
to retain
its safety, dependabilityand emission
control performance.

A.

.Introduction
A Word About Maintenance ..........................................................322
Your Vehicle and the Environment ................................................. 322
How This Part is.Organized ........................................................... 323
ScheduledMaintenanceServices
Using-Your Maintenance Schedules ............................................... 324
Selecting the Right Schedule........................................................... 324
Schedule I ....................................................................................... 3.26
Schedule I1 ........................................................
.............................. 328
Explanation of Scheduled Maintenance Services ......................... 330
Owner Checks & Services
At Each Fuel Fill .............................................................................. 333
At -LeastOnce a Month ................. ...:. ....... ..;. .................... ;.. .............333
At Least Once A Year...,....................................................................
334
Periodic Maintenance Inspections....................................................... 336
Recommended Fluids &-Lubricants............................................... ..... 337
Maintenance Record .............................................................................. 340
4

~

B.
r
II

Have you purchasedthe GM
Protection Plan?
The Plan supplements your new
vehicle warranties. See your
Chevrolet dealer for details.

C.
D.
E.
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Introduction

A Word About Maintenance

Your Vehicle and the Environment

We at General Motorswant to help you keep your vehiclein
good working condition.But we don’t know exactly how
you’ll drive it. You may drive very short distances only a few
times a week. Or you may drive long distances all
the time
in veryhot, dusty weather.You may use your vehiclein
making deliveries. Or you may .drivetoitwork, to do
errands or in many other ways.
Because of all the different ways people use their GM
vehicles, maintenance needs vary.
You may even need more
frequent che~ksand replacementsthan you will find in the
schedules in this part. So please read this part and note how
you drive. If you have any questions on how to keep your
vehicle in good condition, see your Chevrolet dealer,the
place many GM owners choose to have their maintenance
work done. Your dealer c q be relied upon to use proper
parts and practices.

Proper vehicle maintenancenot only helps to keep your
vehicle in good woxking condition,but also helps the
environment. All recommended maintenance proceduresare
important. Improper vehicle maintenance or
the removal of
important components can significantly affect
the quality of
the air we breathe. Improperfluid levels or eventhe wrong
tire inflation can increasethe level of emissions from your
vehicIe. To help protect our environment, andto help keep
your vehicle in good condition, please maintain your vehicle.
properly.

-.

How This Part is Organized
P

The remainder of this partis divided intu five secti.ons:
to.
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Services shows .what
.have doneand how often. Some of these servicescan be
complex, so unless. you are.technically qualifiedand havethe necessary equipment,you should let your deder's
service department or another qualified service center do
these jobs.

A

Performing maintenance-workon a vehicle &
be
I
dangerous. XnXrying.to dosome jabs, you can be
sericiusly injured, Do your own maintenance work,only
if you have the required .know-how and the proper tools
and equipment for the job. If yuu have any doubt, have
a qualified techniciando the work:

Ifyou 'are sldi,ed enough to do some work on your vehicle,
you will probably want to get the service infamation GM
publishes. You will find a list of publications and how to get
them in this manual, See theindex under Service
Publications.

Maintenance Schedule
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Services

Selecting the.
RjgMSchedule
First you'll need to decide which of the two. s-chedulesi s
.right for your vehiJe. Here's how to decide which schedule
to follow:
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Schedule I
Is any one af these true for'your vehicle?
Most trips are. less thm 4-miles (6lun).
Most trips are less than 10 miles (16km)when outside
'ternpetaturesare below freezing.
The engine is at low speed most.of the time (-asin stopand-go t r a c ) .
'Youoperate your-vehiclein dusty areas.
4

0-

If any one (ar more) of theseis true for your driving, fbllow
Schedule ?.

Maintenance Schedule
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Sewices (cont.1
Schedule I
Follow Schedule I if your vehick is
MAINLY driven under one or more of
the following conditions:
-*When most trips are less than 4 miles
(6 h).
When most trips are less than 10
miles (16 km)and outside
temperatures remain below -freezing.
When most trips indude extended
idling and/or frequent low-speed
operation, as in stop-and-go trafiic.
When operating in dusty areas.
Schedule I should also be fallowed if
the vehicle is used for delivery service,
police, taxi or other comercid
applications.

r
r-

An Emission Control Service.

The U S . Environmental Protection
Agency has determined thatthe failureto
perforpn this maintenance item wiE mi
nullify the emission warranty or limit
recall liability prior to the compl&km of
vehicle useful life. General Motors,
however, urges that all T e c o m m M
maintenance services be performed at thz
indicated intervals and thernaintmnce
be recorded in Section E: Maintenance
Recurd.

b

Maintenance Schedule
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Services (Cant.)
Schedule II
Foilow Schedule 11ONLY i€ none .of
the driving conditions specified in
Schedule 1apply.

* An Emission Control Service.

*Agency
me-U S . Environmental Protection
has determined that thefailare to
perform thismaintenance item will not
nullify the emission wawanty or limit
recall liability prior to the compktion of
vehicle useful life. General Motors,
however, urges that allrecommended
maintenance services be performed at the
indicated intervals and the maintenance
be recorded in Section E: Maintmance

Record.
. . I
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c

Theservices shown in this schedule up to 45,000 miles (75 OOO km)
performed after 45,000 d
e
s at the same intervals.

'.are

MILES (000)
x5

I

15

I

22.5

I

30

I

37.5

KILOMETERS (000)

to be

I

45

I

I

0

I

*-

Maintenance Schedule
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Services (cant.)
€xplanation of Scheduled Maintenance Services
Below are explanations of the services listedh Schedule I
and Schedule 11.
ITEM
NO.
1

.

SERVICE

Engine OiI and Filter .Change*-Use -onlyAPI
Service SG Energy Conserving II oils of the proper
viscpsity. To determine the preferred viscosityfor
your vehicle'-s engine, see the Index under Engine
Oil.The engine requires a special oil
rneethg-GM
Standard GM4718M. Oils meeting-thisStandard
may be identgied.as synthetic, and should also be
ifientified as APT .Sc?rviceSG. However, not all
Synthetic API Service SG oils will meet this GM
Standard. You should look for and use only an.oi1.
that.meets GM,Standard GM47-18M.
Your- vehicle has an Engine Oil Life Monitor. This
monitor will show you when to change the oil. See
the Index under Engine Oil Life Monitor.

The proper fluids and lubricants
to use are listed in Section
D,Make sure whoever services.your vehicle uses these. All
parts should be replaced and .all necessary repairs done
before you or anyone else drives the vehicle.
ITEM
NO. SERVICE
2
Chassis Lubrication-Lubricate-the transmission

3

shift .linkage,parkhg brake cable guides,
underbody contact pointsand linkage. Lubricate
the front sus.pension.
Engine A~ctxsoryDrive BeitIn'spectim-.Inspect
the bekfor-cixxlcs,fraying, wear and proper
tension. Replace as -needed.

-NOTE:.To determine your engine's dispta6mmt and code, see the Index under Eagine Identification.

* An Emission Cpntrol Service.
-i? The U S .Environmental ProteGtion Agency has.&ermined that the.failure to perform this maintenance item will not nullify the ewsii;sion
warranty or limit recallliabilfty priorto ;he completion .of vehicle useful life. Geizel-a1Motors, however, urgs that a12 recmimended
mairztenanceseruices be:performedat the indicated intervals and the-maintenancebe recorded in Section E: Maintenance Record.
330
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ITEM

NO. SERVICE
For an automatic transmission, change koth the
fluid and f&r every 15,000miles (25 000 lun) if
the vehicle is mainly dr-ivenunder .one ox more of,
these conditions:
In heavy city traffic where the outside
temperature regularly reaches 9OoF (32°C)or
higher..
In.hilly .or mguntain.ous te.min.
Uses such ,asTound in taxi, police ~ a or
r delivery
service.
If you do not use your vehicle under- any of these
conditions, change both the fluid and fiiter every
100,000 miles (160 000 lan).
Spark Plug RepIacement’e-Replaee zpaik plugs
with the proper type. See the Index under
Replacem~entParts;
Spark Plug Wire Inspection*B-Inspect for
burns, cracks or Other damage. Check the boot fit
at.the coils .and at the spark plugs.. Redtice wires
as needed.
9

‘6
6

Transmissi-onServic.e-For.a manual transmission,
the fluid doesnY req.uirechanging.
7

Maintenance Schedule
Section A: Scheduled Maintenance Sewices (cant.)

ITEM
NO. SERVICE
Air Cleaner Filter Replacement*-Replace every
.8
30,000-miles(50 000 km)or more often under
dusty conditions. Ask your dealer for the proper
replacement intervalsfor your driving conditions.

ITEM
NO. SERVICE
9

Fuel Tank, Cap and Lines Inspection*+inspect
the-fuel tank, cap and lines (including fuel rails
and injection assembly) for damage or leaks.
Inspect fuel cap gasket for 'meven filler ,neck.
imprint oi: any damage.. Replace parts as needed.
Perio-dicreplacement of the .fuelfilter is not

required.

.

=

* An Emission Control Si?rvi&.
b The U.S.Environmental Protection Agency has determined that the failure to perform this maintenance itemwill not nullify tho emission
wmlranty or .limit recall liability prior ta the completion of vehicle useful life. General Motors, however, urges that all recommended
maintenance servicesbe perJomzedat the indicatedtntmals.a.ndthe.maintenancebe. recorded in Sectioit E: Maintenance Reccyd.
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Section B: Owner Checks & Servrces

a

Listed below are owner checks ands&vice:s whichshould be
performed at the intervals specified to help ensure th-e
safety, dependability and emission control performanceof
your vehicle.

_.
-

CHECK
OR SERVICE

Engine Oil Level
w

Engine Coolant Level

c

Windshield WashGl
Fluid .Level

Be sure any r~ecessaryrepairs .are completdat once,
Whenever any fluidsor lubricants-areadded to your vehicle,
make sure they are the proper ones, -asshown in Section D.

WHAT .TO.
DO
*

Check the engine oil level and add the proper oil if necess-ary.If you have a ZR-1 you-should
check your engine oil when the engine is cold. See the Indecx under Engine O i G for M e r details.
Check the engine.coolant level in the coolant recoverytank and add the proper coalantmix if
necessary. See the Index under Coolantfor further details.
Check the windshield washer flui.d level in the windshield washer’tank and add the proper fluid
if necessary. See the I d a under W7ndshieZd Wusher.nuidfor furtherdetails.

At Least Once a Month
CHECK
0R.SERVICE

Tire Inflation

WHAT TO DO

Check tire inflation.Make sure theyare inflated to the pressures specified on the Tire-Loading
Information label.located on the rear edge of the driver’s door. Seethe Index under Eres for
further details.
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Section 6: Owner Checks & Services (Cant.)

CHECK
OR .SERVICE

Key Lock Cylinders
Body Lubrication

WHAT TO DO

Lubricate the key lock cylinders with the lubricant specified ii.1 Section D.
Lubricate all body door hinges. Also lubricate all hinges and latches, .including those for the
hood, rear compartment, glove.box dool; console door and any folding- seat hardware. SectionD
tells you what to use.

I . Before you start, be sure you have enough room around the vehicle.
2. Firmly apply both the parking brake (see theIndex under Parking Brake if necessary) md the
regular brake.

NOTE: Do not use the accelerator pedal, and be -readyto turn off the engine immediately if -it
Starts.

3. On aummtic transmission vehicles, try to start the engine in ea& gi%i&.The startejc should
work only in P (Park) or N (Neutral). If the starter works in any other positbn, your vehicle
needs service.
On manual transmission vehicles, putthe shift lever in N (Neutral], push the clutch down
halfway, and try to start the engine. The starter should work only when the c1.utch.i~
pushed
down d the way to the floor. If the .starter works whenthe clutch isn't pushedall the way
down, your vehicle needs service.

I

CHECKOR SERVICE

WHAT TO DO
.

-~

~

While parked, and with the parking brake
set, try to mrn the key to Lack in each shift lever
position,
With an automatic transmission,the key should turn to Lock only when the shift.levexis.h
P (park).
With a manual transmission, the key should turn to Lock only when the shift lever is in
R (Reverse).
On vehicles with a key release button, try to turn the key toLock without pressing-thebutton.
.Thekey should:turn to Luck only with thekey button depressed. On all vehicles, the key should
come out only . i n Lack.
:'a

Parking Brake
and Automatic
Transmission P (Park)
Mechanism Check
~

~~

~

Park on a fairly steep hill, with the vehicle facing~downhill.Keeping your foot on the r dar
brake, set the parking .brake.
To check the.parking brake: With the-engine running and transmission .inN (Neutral), slowly
-remove foot pressurefrom the regular-brakepedal. Do this until the vehicleiis held by the
parking brake only.
To check the P.(Park) mechanism's holding ability: Shift to P (Park). Then release all brakes.
At least every spring use distilled waterto flush any cortosive materials from the underbody.
Take care to dean thoroughly any areas where mud.and other debris can collect.
. cI

0

Underbody Flu&ing

Maintenance Schedule
Section C:Periodic Maintenance Inspections
Listed below are inspections and services which should be performed at least twice
a year (for instance, each spring
and fall).
You should let your-GM dealer's service departmentor other qualified ssvj,cg$@g.er do these j-obs. Make sure any necessary
repairs are completedat once.
INSPECTION

OR SERVICE

WHAT SHOULD BE DOME

Inspect.the front and rear susp-ensionand steering system for damaged, loose or missing parts,
Steering and
Suspension Inspection signs of wear, or lack of lubrication. Inspectthe power steering lines and hoses. for proper
hookup, bindmg-,leaks, cracks, chafing, etc.
Inspect the tires for uneven wear or damage. If there is irregular or premature wear, check the
Tire and Wheel
Inspection
wheel alignment. Inspect for damaged wheels.
Exhaust System
body neat the exhaust system.Look for broken,
Inspect the complete exhaust system. Inspect the
Inspection
damaged, missing or out-of-position parts as well as open seams, holes,loose connections, or
other conditions which could cause a heat buildup in the floor pan or could let exhaust fumes
into the- vehicle.See the Index under Engine Exhaust.
Rear Axle Service
Check:the gear lubricant leve1.h the rear axle and add if needed. See the Index: under Rear Axle.
A fluid loss in this system;may indicatea problem. Check the system and repair it if needed.
Brake System
hoses for proper hookup, binding,leaks,
Inspect the complete system. Inspect brake lines and
Inspection
cracks, chafing, etc. Inspectdisc brake pads for wear and rotors for surface condition.Inspect
-otherbrake parts, .hcluding calipers, parking brake, etc. Check parking brake adjustment.
You
may need to have your brakes inspected more often if yourdriving habitsor conditions result in
frequent braking.
NOTE:.A low brake fluid level can indicate worn disc brakepads which may need to be
serviced. Also, if 'the brake system warning light stays on or comes on, something may be wrong
with .the brake system. Seethe Index under Brake System Warning Light. 'If your anti-lock brake
systemwarning light stays on, comes on or flashes, something may be wrong with the anti-lock
brake system. See the Index under Anti-Lock Brake System Warning Light.
~-

Section D: Recommended Fluids & Lubricants
NOTE: Fluids and lubricants identified by name, partnumber or specification may be obtained from your GM dealer.

1

USAGE

I

FWID/WBRICANT

1

Maintenance .Schedule
Section D: Recommended Fluids .& Lubricants (Conr.>

USAGE

FUJID/UIBRICANT

Lubricate with Multi-Purpose Lubricant (GMPart No. l2345120),synthetic ;sAE 5W-30.engine
oil.orsilicone lubricant (GM PartNo. 105227":or 10522'77).
Manual Transmission Chassis lubricant meeting requirements of.NLGI Grade 2,,category LB or GC-LB (or GM
shift Linkage
No. 1052@7).
Aut~mticTransmission Engine oil.
Shift Linkage
Clutch Linkage Pivot
Engine oil.
Points
'Floor Shift Linkage
Engine 03.
Chassis Lubrication
Chassis lubricant meeting requirements of K G 1 Grade 2, Categury LB or GC-LB
(or GM Part No. 1052497).
AxleLubriCant (GM Part No. 12345477) or SAE. SOW-90GL-5 Gear Lubricant,,and LimitedSlip DBerential Lubricant.Additive (GMPart..NO. 105235,8) or .equivalent where.required. See
the lndar under Rear A x k .
Windshield Washer
GM Optikke@ Waher SQlvent[GM par?:No. .105l515)Qrequivglgpt-.
Solvent
Key Lock Cylinders

.Part

,- .

m m
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FUJID/WBRICANT

USAGE

Hood Latch Assembly
a. Pivots and Spring
Anchor
b. Release Pawl

Hood.and Door
.Hinges,Fuel Door
Hinge, Rear
Compartment Lid
Hinges, Concealed
Headlight Hinges,
Hatch Hinges, Foldi
Front S-eats
Weathersfiips

I See the

a. Engine oil.

14

b. Chassis lubricant meeting requirements of 'NLGI Grade 2, Category LB or GC-LB
(or GM -Part No. 1052497).
Engine oil or Lubriplate Lubriic;

50109).

I
Dielectric Silicone Grease (GM Part Na. 12345579) or equivalent.

Index under Repkacement Parts for recommended replacement filters, valves and spark plugs.

Maintenance Schedule
Section E: Maintenance Record
After the scheduled services are.jperfomed, tecord the.date,
odometer readingpwd who performed-theservice in the
columns indicated. When ccmpleting the Maintenance
Perfmined column, insert-the nurnbeis frm:the Schedule I

or Schedule.I1 'mairitenance charts which correspondt o the
maintenance performed. Also, you should retain all
maintenance receipts.your Corvette owner's portfolio is-a
convenient place 'to store them.

Customer Assistance Information
H e r e you will find out how to
contact Chevrolet I f you need
assistance.This part also tells you
how .toobtain service publications
and how to report any safety
defects..

Customer Satisfaction Procedure .................................................................... 342
Corvette Action Center.....................................................................................343
Customer Assistance for the Hearing or Speech Impaired ............................ 343
BBB Mediation/Arbitration Program ............................................................. 344
Reporting Safety Defects ...................................................................................
346
Chevrolet Roadside Assistance Program ......................................................... 347
Service Publications......................................................................................... 348
rl
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Customer Assistance Information

Customer Satisfaction Procedure contact the owner of the dealersfiip or
Your -satisfactionand goodwill are
important to your dealer and Chewolet.
Normally, any concern yith thesales
transaction or the operation of your
vehicle will.be resolved by your dealer's
Sales OP Service Departments.
Sometimes, however, despitethe best
intentions.of all concerned,
misunderstandings can occur.If your
concern has not been resolvedto yaw
satisfaction,the following steps should
betaken:

the General Manager.
STEP TWO: If after contactingamember of Dealership Management,it
appears your concern cannotbe
resolved by the dealership without.
further help, contact the.Chevrolet
Customer AssistanceCenter by calling
1-800-222-1020.

In Canada, contactGM o€%anada
Customer Assistance Center in
Oshawaby calling 1-800-263-3777 (English) or
1-800-263-7854 (French).
In Mexico, call (525) 254-3777. In
Puerto Rico or U S . Virgin Islands, call
1-809-763-1315.In ail other overseas
locations, contact GM International
Export Sales in Canada-bycaliing
1-416-644-4112.

I

For'prompt assistance,please. havethe
foliowing information availableto give
the Customer Assistance Representative:
Your name, address, tidephone
number
Vehicle Identification Number (This
is available.from the vehicle
registration or title, or the plate
attached to the.left top of -the
instrument panel and viiible through
the windshield.)
9 Dealership name.and location
Vehicle delivery date and present
mileage
Nature of concern

R

Customer Assistance Information

GM Participation In Better

Business Bureau
lWediationlArbitration Program*
Our experience hasshown that the
Customer S,atisfaction Procedure
described .earlierin this part has b&n
very successfulin achieving customer
satisfaction. However,if you have not
been substantially satisfied, Chevrolet
wants you to be aware of GM's
voluntary participation ina no-charge
mediatiodarbitration program called
BBB AUTO LINE. This programis
administered by the Council of Better
.Business Bureaus through local Better
Business Bureaus.The program can
resolve individual disputesinvolving
vehicle repairsand the- interpretationof
-yourNew Vehicle LimitedWarranty.
344

We prefer that-you not resort to BBB
AUTO LINE until -after-afinal decision
is made under. the Customer
Satisfaction Procedure. HQwever,you
rnay file a claim.at any timeby
contacting your local BetterBusiness
Bureau (BBB) at the following toll-free
number:. 1-800-955-5100.For further
information about fiiinga claim, you
may also write to:
BBB AUTO LINE
Council of Better Business Bureaus
4200 Wilson Boulevard
Suite 800
.Arlington,VA 22203

In order to file a.claim, you will .haveto
, provide your name
and.address, the
vehicle identification number(VIN) of
your vehicle,and a statement of the
nature of your complaint.BBB staff
may try to help resolveyour dispute
through mediation.. If mediation is not
succ~ssful,or if you do not wish to.
participate in mediation, eligible
customers may present: their case
to an
impartial third-party arbitratorat an
informal hewing..The arbitrator will
render a decisi0n.hyour case,which
yau rnay accept or reject. If you a w p t a
valid arbitrator decision, GM will be
bound .by that decision. The entire
dispute settlement process should
ordinarily take about40 days fromthe
time you file your complaint
to the time

345
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Customer Assistance Information
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Reporting Safety Defects to the
Canadian Government

Reporting Safety Defectsto
General Motors

If you live in Canada, and you believe
that your vehicle has a safety defect,
you should immediately notitify
Transport Canada, haddition to
notifying General Motorsof Canada
Limited. YOUmay write to:
Transport Canada
Box.8880
Ottawa, Ontario K1G 312

In addition to-notifying NHTSA (or
Transport Canada) in a situation like
this, we certainly hope you'll notify us.
Please call us at 1-800-222-1020,or
write:
Chewolet Motm Ditiision
Cbevrolet Customer Assistance. Center
P:O. Box 7047
Troy, Michigan 48007-7047
In Canada, plegse call us ,at
1-800-263-3777 (English) Qr
'1-800-26.3-7854(French). Or, write:
General Motors o€Canada Limited
Customer Assistance Center
1908 Colonel S m Drive
Oshawa, Ontario L1H 8P7

24-Hour Roadside Assistance
Number
i -

PI

,1111

X8002

Chevrolet Roadside
Assistance Progrmn
To enhance Chevrolet's strong
commitment to customer satisfaction,
Chevrolet is excited to announce the
establishment of the Chevrolet/Geo
Roadside Assistance Center. As the
owner of a 1993 Corvette, membership
in Roadside Assistance is free.

Roadside Assistance is available 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, by calling
1-800-CHEV ZR1 (1-800-243-8971).
This toll-free number will provide you
over-the-phone roadside assistance with
minor mechanical problems." If your
problem cannot be resolved overthe
phone, our advisors have accessto a
nationwide network of dealer
recommended service providers.The
following services are available:
Towing
Locksmith
Tire repair
Glass replacement
Rental car or taxi
Additional services as necessary
9

':

In Canada, caa 1-8&-268-680O.for d&&
on Roadside Assistance.

The Roadside Assistance Center uses
companies that will provide you with
quality and priority service. a e n
roadside services are required, our
advisors wil1 explain any payment
obligations that may be incurred for
utilizing outside services.
For'"promptassistance when calling,
please havethe following availablet
give to the advisor:
Vehicle Identification Number
License plate number
Vehicle color
Vehicle location
Telephone number where you can be
reached
Vehicle mileage
* Description of problem
Please referto the Roadside Assistance
brochure inside your owner's portfolio
for full programdetails.
9

9
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Customer Assistance Information

Service Publications
Infiormation on how to obtain Product
Service Publicationsand Indexes as
described below is'applicable only in the
fifty US. states (and the District of
Columbia) andonly for carsand light
trucks with GVWR less than 10,000
pounds (4 536 kg).
In Canada, information pertainingto
Product Service Bulletins and Indexes
can be obtained by writing tu: *.
General Motorsof Canada Limited
Service Publications Department
1908 Colonel SamDrive
Oshawa, OntarioL1H 8P7

548

Chevrolet regularly sends its dealers
useful Sewice bulletins about Chevrolet
products. Chenolet monitors product
performance in the field. We then
prepare bulletins for servicing our
products better.Now, you can getthese
bulletins too.
Bulletins cover various subjects. Some
pertain to the proper useand.careof
your vehicle. Some describe costly
repairs. Others describe inexpensive
repairs which,if done on time with the
latest parts, may avoid future costly
repairs. Some bulletins tell a technician
how to repair a new or unexpected
condition. Others describe a quicker
way to fix your vehicle. They can help a
technician service your vehiclebetter.

Most bulletinsapply to conditions
affecting a small number of cars or
trucks. Your Chevrolet deder or a
qualified technician may have to
determine if a speci€ic bulletin applies
to your vehicle.

P

individual PWs

Pms

What You’ll Find in the lndex

If you don’t wantto buy dl&e
issued by Chevrolet for all car or truck
models in.the model year, you can buy
individual PSP‘s, such as those which
may pertain to a particular model. To
do this, you will first ne.ed to see our
index of PSP’s. It provides a variety of
,infomatian. Here’s what you’ll find in
the index and how you can get one:
4

A list of d l PSS’s published by
Chewolet in a model year (I98-9or
later). PSP’s covering all models of
Chevrolet carsor light trucks (less
than 10,000 lbs. G W ) are listed in
the same index.
Ordering informationso you can buy
the specific PSP’s you may want.
Price .informatiQn for the PSP’s you
may want t.o buy.

Customer Assistance Information

I

,.

Chevrolet Service Publications

How Y0.uCan Get an hdex (CONTJ
Cut o.ut theorder fom, fill it out, and
mail it in. We will then see to it that an
index.$ mailed to you. There is no
charge for indexes for the 1989-1993
model yeas.
Toll-Free Telephone Number
If you want an additional orderform for
an index, justcall toll-free and we31 be
happy to send you one.Automated
recording equipment will take your
name and mailing address. The number
to call is.1-800-551-4123.

’

.
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A-VeryImportant Reminder
These PSP’s are meant for technicians.
They are not meant forthe “do-ityourselfer.’’Technicians have the
equipment, tools, safety instructions,
aid lmaw-how to do a job guicldy and
safely.
Chevrolet reserves the right to change
these procedures without notice.

I

You can get ‘theseby using the
following orderform.
Chevrolet Division servicemanuals are
intended far use by prdessional,
qualified technicians. Attemptirig
repairs or service withoutthe
appropriate.training,tools, and
equipment could cause injury to you or
others and damage to your vehiclethat
may cause itnot to operate properly.

1993 CHEVROLET SERWCE PUBLICATIONS ORDERING INFORMATION
The foilwing publications covering
the operationand servicingof pur vehicle-can be purchasedby filling out the Sewice Publications OrderForm
in this book and mailing it with-mur check, moiley OM&or credit card ififormatioil to Helm, Incorporated (address listed below).

PRODUCT SERVICE PUBLICATIONS
SERVtCE MANUALS
Product Service Publi.cations(PSP's), are.buftetins, lettersand articlesService Manualshave the diagnosis,repair and overhaul information
published for traihed dealer service personnel.See Service Public&
on engines, transmission,axle, suspension, brakes, electrical, steertions listed previously in this section.
ing, body, etc.
A cumulative index is published quarterly during the current miodel
Form Number
Price
year. The indexes list all PSP's published-by Chevrolet
in the model year. Model
$43.00.
1993
Chevrolet Corvette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ST-364-93
PSP lndex
'Please specify special body or enginetypes on order form. Write
information in the Form Number column. For example: Turbo,
Year
Form Number
Price
Convertible.
199.3
PSPI-93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Free
Free
1992
PSPI-92
...............................
OWNER'S41NFORMATIOM
1991
PSPI-91
...............................
Free
Owner
publications
are written directly for ownersand
intended to prot990
PSPI-90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . .
Free
vide basic operational information
about the vehicie.
NOTE: Form Numbers for individual Product
Service Publications may
be-foundin the PSP index; Prices are $4.00 for the firstPSP and $2.00
1993 Chevrotet Corvette Owner's Manual
for each additionalPSP on the Same order.
tn Portfolio: lncludes~htfolio,Owner's Manuar'and Mrranty Bookfet,
1993
Chevrolet Corvette- ln-Portfolio . . . . . .16161'892 $60.00PSP Bound Bulletin Book (Comple?e,'Vear
Bulletiins)
(Not including ZR1)
Year Form
Description
Number Price
3993
Chevrolet
CorvettaZRI in-Portfolio . .1016f894
$70.00
1991 All PSP'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PSP-91-4
40.00
1090 All PSP'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PSP-90-4
40.00
Without Portfoiio: Includes Owner's Manuab
1993
Chevrolet
Corvette Without
Portfolio .lo193590
$20.00
For subscription information call Helm, Incorporated.
~

CURRENT & PAST MODEL ORDER FORMS
Service Publications
are. available for current and
past model Chevrolet
vehicles. To rsquest an order form, please specify year .and model
name of vehicle.
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Address all inquiries to:

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

~

_

_

_

_

HELM,INCORPORATED
PO.Box On30

Detrbit, MI 48207
Credit Card Orders ONLY 1-800-782-4356
For information and inquiriescall: (313) 883-1430

P

CHEVROLET SERVICE PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
NOTE: Please complete form below (Print or Type) and MAIL TO:

IA
,m

Post Office Box 07130, Detroit, Michigan 48207

9

I

ORDER TOLL FREE
For

Card "*Ider

.Minimum Credit Card Order $10.00

Only)

1-800-782=4356

(Monday-Friday &30 A.M,-~:C)O
P.M. EST)

If further information is needed, write-.He!mor call (313) 883-1430.
ORDER INFORMATION NOT AVAILABLE THROUGH THE TOLL FREE NUMBER.

c-

NOTE Dealers and Companiesplease provide dealeror company name, and
also the name- of the person to whose attention the shipmentshould be sent.
For purchases outsideU.S.A. please write to the above address for quatation.

(A'TTENTION)

(CUSTOMERNAME)

( A P T . NO.)

(STREET ADDRESS-NO P.O. BOX NUMBERS)

(CW
DAYTIME TELEPHONE NO. CODE

(STATE)

(ZIPCODE)

I

&'

'

i . .

1

- .

..

....

,

/-,

.

-

>

..,, .~
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Fuel Economy Record

Fuel Economy Record
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-

A B S Active Light........................... 117
ABS Service Light ...........................117
ABS Light ......................................... 117
Acceleration SlipRegu’laticin
(ASR) System .......................... 89,.175
Accessory Wiring Plug .................... 147
Action Center, Corvette...................343
Adding
Brake Fluid.......... ........... ............. 27 1
Electrical Equipment ......65, 146, 304
Engine Coolant ..... 216,262,311,3.27
Engine Oil ...............................250, 31 1
Hydraulic Clatch Fluid’
.........260, 3 17
Power Steeting Fluid ............ 269, 318
Rear Axle Fluid ..................... 262, 318
Sound Equipment ........................... 146
Transmission Fluids. ..... 25.9,260,317
Windshield Washer
Fluid............................... 84, 269, 3 17
Air .Bag (see Supplemental Inflatable
Restraint)
AirCieaner Filter ..................... 254, 312
Conditioner ....................... 136.,‘142
Alcohol, .DrivingUnder thi Influence
of ..................................................... 169
.

. A i r

Alcohol in Gasoline ......................... 242
Aluminum Wheels
Cleaning ................................
296. 301
Removing .......................................228
Antenna, Power ............................... 161
Antifreeze ......... 216,262, 263,311.,317
Anti-Lock Br.&e
System (ABS) .......................117?1-73
Anti-Lock Brake System Light........ 117
Appearance Care..............................289
Ashtray and Lighters ..........................96
ASR Active Light............................. 115
ASR Off Light .................................. 116
ASR System ................................. 89, 175
Audio Systems ................................. 146
AM/FM Stereo with
Cassette Playek ........................... 149
.AM/FM.Stereo-with
Cassette Player(Delco-Base@
Music System) ............................152
AM/FM Stereo with CassetteKD
Player (Delco-Bose*
Music System) ............................ 155
Care of Audio Systems ................. 160
-RadioReception. For the Best ...... 159
Setting.the Clock ............................ I48

Automatic Electroriic Climate
Control ...........................................140
Aptomatic Transmission
Adding Fluid .................................259
Checking Fluid.................................
2.56
Shifting.,.......................................67, 78
Axle, R e a Liniited-Slip .......................76

..................................... 205, 272
JumpStarting ..........................?........
205
Warnings .......................... 205, 206,272
Battery Warning Gage ..................... 105
Battery Warning Light.......................118
Blizzard ..............i.............................200
Block Heater, Engine ......................... 66
“Blowout, Tire .................................. 224
Brake
AdjustmenL.....................................178
Fluid ...................................... 270, 317
Master Cylinder ............................270
Parking ............................................. 77
Pedal Travel .................................... 178
Warning Light ..................................106
Wear Indicators .............................. 177
&ry

.

”
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Brake System Warning Light .......... 106
Anti-Lo.ck Brake System .............. ‘173
Brakes, Anti-Lock ...........................173
Active Light....................................117
Service Light .................................117
Braking .............................................172
Braking Emergencies ....................... 178
Braking Technique ........................... I32
“Break-In,” New Vehicle.................... 59
Bu&ling Up (see Safe@Belts)
Bulb ‘Replacement
Back-up Light ................................277
Center High-Momte-d
stop Light............................. 278:279
Cornering Lights. ........................... 277
Headlight ........................................ 273
Fog Light ....................in................. 275
‘RearCargo Light ........................... 278
Side Marker Lights .......................
277
Taillight .............................................2%
.Turn Signals,Front and Rear .......276
Bulbs, Replacement.......................... 514
.

C p c i t i e s and Specifications ........ 389
Carbon Monoxide in
Exhaust ........................ 59, 79, 80, 2
158

Cleaner. Air ..................................... 254
Cassette Tape Player
(see Audio Systems)
Cleaning
Center Storage Console.......................95
Aluminum Wheels ................ 296. 301
Central Control Module .....................120
Carpet ............................................292
Cassette Player ..............................160
Chains, Tire .............................236, 288
Changing a .Flat.Tire ........................225
Compact Discs .............................. 160
Charging System Light ..................... 118
Convertible
Check Gauges Light ........................ 108
. Rear Window .......................125, 298
Top ...............................................297
Checking
Brake Fluid .................................... 270
“Dulso”’-Coated Molding...............294
Engine Coolant ...............................
262
~ngine
.............................................. 301
Fabric
..............................................
290
h @ e Oil Level ....................249, 250
Fibeiglass Springs ........................ 303
Power Steering Fluid..................... 269
Finis3l.................................................OO
Rear Axle Fluid ..............................261
Foreign Material..............................302
Safety Belt Systems ......................,..37
Glass .............................................. 295Transmission Fluids ......257,258, 259
.Hardtop ......................................... 300
Checking Things
Under the Hood ..............................245
h i d e of Your Corvette ................. 2510
Ch~d
Paint Spotting ....................303
Instrument Panel ..........................294
CMd Restraints ..................................33
Leather or Vinyl ............................293
C W h n and Safety Belts............. 32, 36
Outside of Your Corvette .............. 296.
Power Antenna .............................. 161
Cigarette Lighter................................. 96
Cinch F a w e .................................... 24
Removable Roof Panels ................. 297
Circuit Breakers & Fuses .................305
Safety Belts ....................................295
city,Driving .....................................190 %oft Touch” Surfaces ....................293
Special Problems ........................... 292
.

8

rI
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Underbody Maintenance............... 302
Warnings ............................... 289, 297
Weatherstrips ................................ 301
Windshield and Wiper Blades ...... 295
Cleaning Your C.onvertibleTop ....... 297
Climate Control ................................ 136
Air Conditioner...................... 136, 142
Automatic Electronic Climate
Control ........................................ 140
Heater .................................... 137, 144
Ventilation ............................
137, 145
Clock, Setting the ............................ 148
Clusters, Instrument Panel .............. 100
Compact Disc Player
(seeAudio Systems)
Compact Spare Tire
.......................... 235
Concealed Headlights ......................... 90
Control of a Vehicle ........................... 171
Convertible Hardtop ........................ 128
Convertible Top ...............................124
Convex Outside Mirror...................... 93
Coolant ............. 216, 262, 263,311, 317
Checking &
Adding .. 216,218,222,262,263, 266
High Fill Reservoir
Pressure Cap.................................268

Low Coolant Light ......................... 112
Proper Mixtureto Use ........... 217. 262

S.a€ety
Warnings .... 106,.217.263.264. 267
Temperature Gage ........................106
Corvette Action Center
.................... 343
Cruise Control ................................... -84
Cup Holder .........................................96
Curves, Driving on ........................... 179
Customer AssistanceInfomation ...341

D
AB (Delayed AccessoryBus)........ 57
Daytime Running Lights ................... 90

Driver Pasition .................................. 23
Driver’s Side SIR (“Air Bag”) ........... 26
Driving ............................................. 163
At Night ........................................... 184
City ................................................ 190
Controlling a Skid .......................... 183
Defensively ....................................168
Drunken .........................................169
Freeway ...........................................
191
Hill and Mountain ....................... 195
In a Foreign Country.....................
243
In Fog, Mist and Haze .................. 189
In the Rain......................................186
Long Distance ...............................193
Loss of Control ............................. 183
On C m e s ...................................... 179
Passing .................................... 87, 181
Through Deep Standing Water....... 65
Winter Driving ...............................198
Drunken Driving ............................169

Dead Battery:What to Do ............... 205
Defensive Driving ............................ 168
Defogger, PowerMirror ....................139
Defogger. Rear Window ........... 138. 144
Defrosting Window.......................... 137
Dimensions ......................................3 16
Directional Controls. Electronic
Climate ..........................................
145 Electric Outside Mirror Control .....93
Door Ajar Light ....................’.............
107 Electrical Equipment,
Door Locks ..........................................43 .Adding.............................. 65., 146, 304
Dcmnshifting ................................. 69, 73 Electronic Heatingand
.DriverIdormation Center ...............112
Air Conditioning .............................
310
.

.

Index

'Emergencies. Braking.......................
178
Emergencies on the Road .................203
Emergencies. Steering in .................180
Emergency Starting ..........................
205
Emergency Towing ..........................
208
Engine Block Heater .........................
66

Engine

Coolant .......... 216,262,263,311,317
Engine Coolant Temperature
106
Gage ...............................................
262
Engine Cooling System ....................
Engine Exhaust.....................
79, 80, 200

...

Engine Identification......................... 304
Engine Oil ........................................
249
Additives ....................................... 253
Capacity..........................................
31f
Checking 81Adding ..............249.250
Disposing of Used Oil ....................
254
Energy Conserving ......................... 252
Low Oil Light .................................
I X8
Pressure Gage ...............................
103
Substitute........................................ 253
Temperature Gage.........................
104
When to Change.............................
253
Engine Oil Life Monitor .................. 109
Engine Overheating.........................213
160

Filliig the Fuel Tank ....................... 244
Filter
Air Cleaner .............................
254,312
Oil ........................................... 253,312
Finish.Damage ................................... 302
Flashers, Hazard
Warning .........................................
204
Flat Tire ............................................ 224
Storing a .Flat-& cept ZR-l ..........233
StoMg a .Flat-Z R-1 .....................
234
Flooded Engine ............................
62,64
plow-Through Ventilation
System ............................................
145
Pluid
Brake .....................................
270,317
Capacities....................................... 311
Hydraulic Clutch............................. 260
Power Steering .............................. -269
Rear Axle ................................
261,318
Transmission ................. 256, 311,317
Windshield Washer.......... 84,269,
318
R b r i c cleaning
Fluids & Lubricants ........................
317
(see Appearance Care)
Fabric Protection .............................291 Fog, Driving in ................................ 189
Fan Warnings ...........206,207,215,246 Fog Light Bulb Replacement ... 275, 314
Fiberglass Springs ............................ 303 Fog Lights ............................................ 92
Freeway Driving...............................
191

Engine Power Curves ....................... 319
Engine PowerKey .............................56
Engine Power Switch ........................ 74
Engine Specifications.......................
313
Engine, starting
Automatic Transmission................. 63
Manual Transmission .....................
65
Ethanol in Gasoline ..........................
242
Exhaust
Dangerous Gas in ....... 59, 79,80,200
Parking with the.Engine
67,78, 80
Running ............................
Expectant Mothers, Use of
31
.SafetyBelts ......................................
Expressway Driving .........................
191
Extender, Safety Belt .......................... 37
Exterior Appearance
(see Appearance Care)
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.

Hills. Parking an ................................. 1y6
H w d Release...._................................. 245
Safety Warning ................................ 246
Warning,. Overheated Engine ........2:13
Horn .................................................... 8.1.
Hot Engine, Safety
Warni&s .........Z G , 2.16, 24.6, 267,271
HOWthe Anti-Lock'System WO&S .....174
How to.Use This Manual ....................... 9
Hy&aulic Clutch Fluid ..................... 260
-Hydroplaning.................................... 188;

.
.

Zdentificatim Humxer. VeKcle ...... 303
Idling Your Engine ......................67 ,. 78
If-Y0u'r.eStuck::In S.and.,Mud,
Ice ar Snow ............................ 201, 237

'XgnWm
Key ........
........................................... 42
....
Pos~tl.ons..,.............................................6p
mtlmixiated E I I system
~
..................... 57
Indicator Lights (s.ee Warning Lights)
Infant Restraint (see Child Restraints)
.Idatable Restmint ............................. 26
Inflatable Restraint Light............ 27, 115
.Infiation,Tires .................. ....-.............282 .
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Index

Operation ..........................................90
Reading/Map ...................................92
.Removing & Replacing Bulbs .......273
Replacement Bulbs ........................ 314
security .......................................... 108
Taillights .......................................... 89
Turn Signal.......................................82
Jck, Tire .......................................... 226
Underhood ..................................... 249
Jump Startmg....................................
205
Warning Lights...............................102
Limited-Slip Rear Axle .......................
76
Loading Your Vehicle.......................280
y, Engine Power ........................... 56
Torque .................................... 198
Key Release Button............................ 60 Lock,
Locks
...............I
..................................
..
43
Keyless Entry System ..................44, 120
193
Keys.....................................................42 Long Distance Driving ....................
Low Battery .....................................205
Low Coolant Warning Light ...........112
Low
Fuel Warning .........;.................. 103
L a n e Change Indicator .............i...... 82
118
Lap-Shoulder Safety Belt .................. 23 Low Oil Light ...................................
Low
O
i
l
Pressure
Warning
...............
104
Front .................................................23
Use by Children..........................32, 36 Low Tire PressureLight ................... 113
Latches, Seatback...............................17 Low Tire Pressure
Warning System .............................. 113
Lighter.................................................96
Lowering Your Convertible Top ..... 125
Lights
Lubricants
& Fluids ......................... -317
Daytime Running Lights ................ 90
Fog .....................................................92 Luggage Carrier.................................. 94
Headlights ..........................89, 90,185
362
Ingide Rearview Mirror ......................92
Instrument Panel ................................9.9,
Clusters ..........................................100
‘Intensity Control
..............................91
Warning Lights...............................102
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M b t e n a n c e Record ...................... 340
Maintenance Schedule.....................321.
Malfunction Indicator Lamp............ 118
Manual Front Seat............................... 14
Manual Lap4houlder
Safety Belt ....................................... 23
Manual Reclining Seatback.................
16
Manual Transmission
Adding Fluid..................................260
Checking Fluid............................... 259
shifting ............................................ 70
Methanol in Gasoline .......................241:
Mileage Indicator
(see Odometer G Speedometer)
Mirrors
Convex Outside ...............................93
Inside Manual DayLNight................92
Power Remote Control .................... 93
Visor Vanity ....................................94
Mountain Driving ............................ 195

N
e
w
Vehicle “Break-In” Period ........59
Night Drivlng....................................184

Pregnancy, Use of Safety Belts
During ............................................. 31
Problems on the Road ....................... 203
Publications (see Service Publicatilins)

(see Ouerheated Engine)
Ra-diatorPressure Cap...................... 268
-Radio(see:AudioSystem)
Readinmap Li&ts ............................... 92
Rear Axle ........................................... 261
Rear Axle, Limited-Slip ..................... 76
Rear Storage Compartment................. 95
Rear Window D.efogger............ 138,1.144
Rearview Mirror .................................... 92
Redining Seat-backs, M,mual .............16
-Reminder.Light, Safety Belt ................ 22
Remote Hatch Release.......................
57
Removable Rciof Panel
Instal~ng......................................... 123
120
Rerrioving .......................................
storing........................... .................... -1.22
Replacement Bdbs .......................... .3f.4
Replacement Fuses ........................... 307
.RkpIacement Parts. ........................... 3 12363
~

Index

Replacement. Windshield Wiper
Blade ............................................. 279
Replacing Bulbs ............................... 273
Replacing Safety Belts
........................ 58
Replacing Tires ................................
284
Replacing Wheels.............................
287
Reporting Safety Defects..................346
Restraints, Child ..................................
33
Road Signs .......................................
164
Color ...............................................164
Shape .............................................
165
Symbols..........................................
166
Tr&c Lights .................................
166
Yom Own Signals .........................
167
Roads, Hill and Mountain ................195
Roadside AssistanceNumbers.........347
Rocking Your Vehicle
......................237
Roof
Panel, Removable .................... 120
. .
Rotatron, Tire .....................................283
Rough Idling ....................................... 80

SAdults
afety Belts ....................................... 17
................................................ 22
.Checking...........................................
37
Children ..................................... 32, 36

Child Restraints ..............................

33

Child Restraints-How to
Install Them ..................................34
Child Restraints,Where to Put ....... 34
Cinch Feature............................. 24,35
Cleaning .........................
.i..............295
Driver Position ...............................
23
Extender .......................................... 37
How 'toWear .............................
22, 23
INFL REST (Inflatable
Restraint) Light .................... 27,115
Lap-Shoulder Belt............................ 23
Larger Children ............................... 36
Passenger Belts ............................... 31
Pregnancy, UseDuring....................
31
Questions & Answers .........21,24, 36
Reminder Light................................22
Replacement ....................................38
Right Front, Adult Passenger.........31
Smaller Children and 3abies............ 32
Supplemental Inflatable
26
'Restraint (SIR) ..............................
Top Strap ........................................ 34
Torn .................................................. 38
Twisted .............................................25
Why You Should Wear Safety Belts ... 19

Scheduled Maintenance Services.... 524
Scotchgard'" Fabric Protector ........ '291
Seat Belts (seeSafety Bdts)
Seat Controls........................................
14
Sea~s....................................................

14
.Manual Front Seat ..........................
14
. Manual Reclining Seatback ............ 16
Power Seat ......................................
14
Reclining Seatback.
........................... 16
Seatback Latches ..............................
17
Sport Seat........................................... 15
Secwrity Light ............................
.56, 108
Security Shade ...................................
96
SelectiveRide Control .......................
76
Sewice ASR Light............................
116
Service Engine S.oonLight-............... 118
Service Information
.......................... 240
Service LTPWS Light ...................... :114
SeZYice Parts Identification Label....304
Service Publications........................ 348
Service Publications Order Form ... 351
Service Ride Control Light............... 119
Service Station Information
..............368
Setting theClock ..............................
148
Setting- the
Trip Odometer ............... 111
Shilt Light ............................................ 72
.
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Starting Your Engine
Autonktic Transmission ................ 63
In Very Cold Weather ................ 62. 64
M-anualTransmission ......................65
Starting Your Car if the Battery
is "Dead" (seeJump Starting)
Steering
Ln Emergencies ..............................180
Off-Road Recovery ..........................
181
Tips ................................................. 179
Steering Wheel, Tilt ............................. 81
Stereo Sound Systems
(see.AudioSystems)
Storage
Center-Corisole ..................................
95
Glove Box ........................................ 59
Rear Storage Compartment ..............95
Storing a Plat Tire
Except Z.R-1 Rear Tires .................233
ZR-I Rear Tires ............................. 23.4
Storing Your Vehicle .......................... 272
Stuck, If You Are ......................
201, 237
Sun Visors...........................................
93
Supplemental Inflatable
Restraint (SIR) System.......................26
Light ..................................... 27, 115

Questions & Answers ................... 128
Servicing Corvettes with SIR ....... 30
Warning-s............................. 26. 2-7.30
Synthetic Oil ..................................... 238
System Problems.............................. 120

T
achometer .....................................
Taillight Replacement........................ 276

101

Tape.Player (seeA d i o Systems)
Technical Facts & Specifications
Bulbs................................................... 314
Capacities and Specifications.........311
Dimensions ......................................31.6
E1estri"dEquipment,
Add-on........................... 65, 146, 304En.ine.. .p o.ne.sc.
...................... 313
Fluids:& Lubrimts .....................!. 317
Fuses & Circuit Breakers .............. 305
Replacement Parts ...........................312
Service Parts Identification
'Label ............................................ 304
Vehick Identification Number
(VIN) ............................................
3303
T e m p e r a t u r e W a g .............. 106, 111
The€t.................................................... 52
365

.
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111.

Theft Deterrent.System ...................... 53
Themostat ........................................ 268
Throttle Cable Adjusters...................256
Tilt Steering wheel..
............................ 81.
Time, Setting the ............................. 148
Tires .................................................. 281
‘fBlowOut” ....................!...............224
Buying New ..................................... 284
Chains ................................... 236, 288
Flat, Changing .............................. 225.
Idition .......................................... 282
Inspection....................................... 284
Loading .......................................... 280
Low Pressure Warning Light
........... 113
Pressure ......................................... 282
Quality Grading ............................. 285
Rotation ......................................... 283
Spare, Compact ............................ 236
Special WheelNut Socket-.............226
Storing a Flat ..........................233, 234
Wear Indicators ............................. 284
Wheel Alignment & Tire Balan=...287
Wheel LO& Key .................... 226, 233’
Wheel Replacement ...................... 287
‘when to Replace Wheels.............. 287
Winter Driving ............................... 198
3166

Torque Lock .....................................198
Towing a Trailer ............................... 201
‘Towing Your Corvette
...................... 208
Traf€ic Lights ................................... 166
.Transmission, Automatic ............ 67, 78
Transmission, Manual .................70, 79
Trip Monitor.....................................
110
ENG MET ..................................... 111
FUEL INFO ................................... 110
Gauge ............................................. 111
Trip Odo ........................................ 111
Trip Reset ....................................... 111
Trip Odometer ................................. 111
Twn and Lane Change Indicator ..... 82
Turn SignaVHeadlight Beam Lever....82
Acceleration Slip Regulation
Button ............................................89
Cruise Control.................................. 84
Headlight High-Low
Beam Changer ............................... .‘91
Turn & Lane Change Indicator ...... 82
Turn Signal Indicator ..................... 82
Turn Signal Replacement
276
Front ............................................
Rear .............................................276
Windshield-Washer...........................83

Windshield Wipers .......................... 83
Turn Signal Indicator ........................ 82
Underhood Engine Lights-and
Fuse ........................................
249, 309
Universal The8 Deterrent ...................53
Unleaded Gasoline ..........................241
Upholstery Care ............................... 290
Urban Driving .................................. 190
‘Vehicle IdentificationNumber
303
( V ~..............................................
)
... 280
Vehicle Loading.............................Vehicle Storage ................................ 272
Ventilation ........................137, 143, 1.45
VIN ................................................... 303
Visor Vanity Mirrors ......................... 94
Voltmeter .......................................... 105
w m i n g Flashers.

Hazard ........... 204

Warning.Lights
Anti-Lock Brake System ...............117
ASR System .......... .......................... 115

Winter Driving ................................... 198
If Your Vehicle is Stuck.-in
Deep Snow ............. ..............@l,237
If You’re Caught.in a
Blizzard ..........................................200
Wiring Plug, Accessory ...................147
Wrecker Towing ........*!+
.................. ..208

ZR-1Hotline .....

...,.-.....................

..!.?,.

75

Service Station Information

ooling sy§fem
heck coolant at the coolant reeuvery
tank by using the dipsti,&, Add coolant
at the coolant recovery tank. The fluid
should be at or a little-above the HOT
mark on the dipstick when the engine.i s
w-arm.If the engine,is cool, th&vel
should be at COLD on the dipstick.

See Page 269
a

See Tire-Loading I
label on rear edgg
of driver's dour.

'

p
Special Wheel Nut Socket

91 octane or higher.
See Page 24.1
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368

(Located.in Console)
See .Page226
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